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Bosnian President Alija Izetbe· 
govic pauses during a news con· 
ference at the United Nations in 
Geneva, Switzerland. The Bosn
ian talks collapsed Wednesday 
as Izetbegovic said the peace 
plan being considered failed to 
guarantee the survival of a future 
Muslim state. See story Page 6A. 

VISA braces 
for impending 
leadership clash 
8rad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

Fasten your seat belts, this could 
be a long one. 

The battle for the UI Student 
Association presidency continued 
Wednesday as UISA President 
John Gardner renewed his state
ment that he has no intentions of 
turning over his position to Vice 
President Micah Hobart, as he pre
viously had agreed. Hobart said he 
would consider taking legal action 
if Gardner does not step down in 
November. 

During last spring's campaign, 
the two agreed to run as co·presi
dents, with each serving half a 
term. On Monday, Gardner 
announced he was not happy with 
Hobart's and other senators' lack of 
commitment to cultural diversity. 
Unless Hohart pledges to support 
diversity, he will not become presi
dent, Gardner said. 

On Wednesday , Gardner said 

there are other issues involved but 
would not specify. 

"I'd love to resign today," Gard· 
ner said, "but I want a clear state· 
ment in support of diversity as well 
as a reconciliation of various issues 
between the two factions in the 
UISA." 

Hobart is still hoping Gardner 
will step down, but if he doesn't, 
there is a chance Hobart will take 
legal action. . 

"That's a possible consideration 
as a last resort," he said. 

If legal action is taken, it will be 
two-sided, Gardner said. 

"An oral contract has terms on 
both sides, and I would pursue the 
things he's broken," Gardner said. 

Hobart maintains that he has 
continually supported diversity, 
and he questions Gardner's 
motives. 

"I think he just likes being presi
dent," he said. "I have no idea what 

See ClASH, Page 1 OA 

Ie YOUTH PLEADS NOT GUlL : 

NewsBriefs Teen contends charge 
NATIONAL • • 11 · d 
lAPO: Acquitted officer IS raCla y motivate 

, lacks integrity 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A sus

pended policeman twice acquit
ted in the Rodney King beating 
lied on the stand and lacks "the 
integrity and forthrightness" to be 
an officer, the Los Angeles Police 
Department said Wednesday. 

At a department hearing on 
whether.Briseno should be rein
stated, Sgt. Corrie Malinka didn't 
specify what officer Theodore 
Briseno allegedly lied about dur
ing his state assault trial. 

But "the department intends to 
show this is not the first time he 
was untruthful," she said in an 
opening statement. 

Briseno's attorney, Greg 
Peterson, objected bitterly, saying 
the department was trying Briseno 
for perjury when the charge I 

against him is using excessive 
force by stomping on the prone 
King in the March 1991 beating. 

U.S. won't fight 
Demjanjuk's return 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Justice Department will not fight 
the return of accused Nazi war 
criminal John Demjanjuk to the 
United States, but it will try to 
have him deported after he 
arrives, Attorney General Janet 
Reno said Wednesday. 

lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Parents of a high-school senior 
charged with interference with offi
cial acts causing injury are con
tending the charge; saying the 
arrest was racially motivated. 

The charge came after ICPD offi
cer Ed McMartin responded to a 
report of a woman being sprayed in 
the face with Mace by a group of 
about eight African-American 
males at 10 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 
21. 

The police report states that 
McMartin located a group of males 
fitting the description near the 

scene within minutes of the report. 
He then attempted to stop Iowa 
City City High senior Corey Hon
ore, 18. 

The report continues that while , 
McMartin tried to search the 
group, Honore was told to stop four 
times as he tried to leave. Honore 
reportedly said no and kept walk
ing. When he was stopped, 
McMartin reports that Honore 
kicked him causing a bruise to his 
shin. 

McMartin wrote in his report 
that Honore "did knowingly resist 
or obstruct a person known by him 

See CHARGE, Page lOA 

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 
Spare change? - After hitchhiking to Iowa City from New 
Orleans, la., Sunni and his companion have decided to head 
south, hopefully by bus. Asking for donations, Sunni hopes to 
collect enough money to buy tickets to Houston, Texas. 

J"DalH"W'ii:l'"jAft!Xj",; 

Volunteers from around the area helped to 
unfold The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt 
Wednesday evening at the Union. Many of the 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 
77 panels unfolded represent local persons who 
have died of AIDS-related illnesses. The quilt 
will be on display until Saturday. 

AIl >8 Quilt ceremony proves 
stirring, powerful experience 
Mary GeragMy ual memorials as the name read- Lehman, seeing the quilt was a 
The Daily Iowan ing continued for more than an chance to think about the magni-

hour. tude of the disease. Twelve pieces cover the floor of 
the Union Mam Lounge. 

Another 121tang from the ceil
ing. 

Nine pieces cover the walls. 
The NAMES Project AIDS 

Memorial ~t ha come to Iowa 
City. 

More than 350 people crowded 
the perimeter of the Main Lounge 
Wednesday ni~ht to view the 
opening ceremony of the Iowa 
City display of the quilt. 

As groups of eight people, 
dressed entirely in white, unfold
ed parts of the qUilt, hundreds of 
AIDS victims' nalnes were read. 

When all 12 pieces were dis
played, visitors were invited to 
walk around to view the individ-

Although she had seen the UComing here is a really hum-
quilt in California, Iowa City res- bling experience,n she said. "It 
ident Amy Wenzel came to see makes you realize how many mis
the display with her mother, Jo. takes you've made, how much 

"It's a different presentation you've screwed up on a daily 
here because the names weren't basis and how you can possibly 
read there," Amy said. "I think it fix it." 
is more of an event here, bringing Boxes of tissues were placed at 
(the AIDS crisis) to light." the comers of many of the quilt 

Jo Wenzel said having the quilt pieces for those who found the 
on display is a good chance for experience particularly moving. 
residents to express their concern "It's really powerful emotional-
for those affected by AIDS. ly," UI junior Stephanie Bone 

"I think it brings awareness said. "It's overwhelming, the 
and recognition to the public whole thing is." 
eye," she said. "It gives the com- The Iowa City display is only 
munity a chance to show sup- part of the quilt which, in its 
port." entirety, spans nearly nine foot-

For UI freshman Katie ball fields and weighs 27 tons. 

Kit i,j'P""'''li'B'''': 
Former UNl prof. pleads guilty 
to 3 counts in prostitution case · 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - A former 
marketing instructor at the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa pleaded 
guilty Wednesday to thl-ee counts 
of soliciting. 

In his plea, Alfred Pelham, 50, 
said that he was videota)ling mod· 
els sent to his room by an outcall 
service, and that he offered the 
women money in exchange for sex. 

He was originally charged with 
sexual exploitation of a minor, 
which is a felony, plus soliciting for 
prostitution and two counts of con
tributing to the delinquency of a 

minor. 
A plea on one of the delinquency 

charges was set for Oct. 19, the 
same day he is to be sentenced for 
the three soliciting counts. 

Assistant Polk County Attorney 
Steve Foritano said Pelham could 
get a maximum of two years in jail 
on each of the three counts, which 
are aggravated misdemeanors . 
Foritano said a num,ber of videos 
were seized in a search of Pelham's 
apartment in Cedar Falls. 

Des Moines police officers said 
Pelham videotaped a 16-year·old 
girl in various stages of undress at 
a Des Moines motel last winter. 

Pelham came to UNI in 1983 as 
director of the school's Small Busi· 
ness Development Center. He later 
shifted into full-time teaching and 
in 1989 took a three-year leave to 
work on a doctorate at Penn State 
University. 

He returned to UNI last fall to 
fulfill a one-year teaching obliga
tion to last through May. He was 
sUljpended with pay on March 19, 
and substitutes were found to 
teach his classes for the rest of the 
spring semester. 

A spokesman for the university 
said Tuesday that Pelham now has 
no connection with the school. 

New Dec. 1 

The decision not to ask the 
Supreme Court for an emergency 
stay of a lower court order permit
ting Demjanjuk to return to help 
appeal his extradition drew imme
diate criticism from Jewish groups 
and praise from Demjanjuk rela
tives. 

Demjanjuk, a retired Cleveland 
auto worker, was convi~ed in 
Israel in 1988 on charges he was 
Ivan the Terrible, a notorious gas 
chamber guard at the T reblinka 
death camp, where 850,000 Jews 
were killed during World War II. 
His conviction was overturned 9Y 
the Israeli Supreme Court in July. 

Local construction frustrates students, residents 

1fUV'&""IIr.1I~ Dam Outftow 
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Have you been Side-stepping, 
dodging and stumbling your 
wa,y to class? Little wonder, 
given the recent flooding, 
widespread construction and 
nasty traffic snarls in general. 
But take heart: We're all in 
this together. 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

According to the UI, "You can get 
there from here." 

Trouble is, it may take a lot 
longer thlm usual. 

Thanks to an extraordinary 
amount of construction on and 
around the UI campus this fall, 
students, faculty and staff have 
been forced to deal with new 
delays, reroutes, noise pollution 
and even traffic jams. 

But unlike the normal picture of 
a traffic jam - honking care, 
bumper to bumper vehicles, curs-

'. 

ing drivers - these are relatively 
quiet. There's one other big differ
ence - these jams involve pedes
trians traveling to and from the 
Pentacrest on what used to be 
Capitol Street. 

"It's kind of messy, very time
consuming and very a.nnoying. You 
have to go with the flow and you 
can't pick your own pace, so it 
seems pretty difficult to get around 
campus, n UI junior Jamie 
Northrup said as he stood by 
Gilmore Hall. "Traffic gets really 
bottlenecked, and you can't just 
jump a fence and take your own 
route." 

Only one sidewalk is open 
between Gilmore and Calvin halls, 
and in the 10 minutes between 
classes it's jammed with students 
trying to burry to their classrooms. 
Instead, most people are reduced to 
a leisurely amble, occasionally 
punctuated by a stall in movement. 
. In addition to navigating the lim· 
ited sidewalk space, students must 
deal with crossing guards on Jer-

ferson Street, who regulate the 
flow between pedestrians and vehi
cles. 

"It makes it an inconvenience, 
but it's not that bad," UI sopho
more Greg Goldstein said while on 
the way back to his residence hall 
for lunch. "Crossing the street is 

"It's kind of messy, very 
time-consuming and very 
annoying. You have to go 
with the flow and you can't 
pick you own pace ... " 

Jamie Northrup, UI junior 

kind of a pain. I always seem to get 
there just as they stop people to let 
cars go through." 

Besides the construction on 
Gapitol Street, areas on and 
around the Pentacrest are being 
renovated such as the Old Capitol, 
Jefferson Street and the areas west 
of Jessup and MacLean halls. 

. "It's hard enough to get around 
campus with all the flooding prob· 
lems, but then you add to that all 
this construction," UI senior Eric 
Hojka said. "It seems like when 
you finally succeed in getting 
around some of it, you just end up 
running into some more." 

The continuing work on the n~w 
John Pappajohn Business Adminis
tration Building is also causing 
problems, said UI senior Joan Sch· 
neck, who is taking a statistics 
class which used to meet in 
Gilmore Hall. 

"There was so much noise and 
stuff because of the construction 
that we couldn't hear the professor 
if we had the windows open, but we 
also couldn't close the windows 
because we'd sweat to death if we 
did," she said. "Our professor got 
the class moved to Chem·Bot until 
the construction dies down or until 
it gets cool enough that we don"t 
need to open the windows any
more." 

See HASSlE, Page 1 OA 

The design unveiling and 
announcement for the U.S.· 
Postal Service's AIDS Aware
ness postage stamp was held 
Wednesday in Washington. 
The 29-cent stamp will be 
released Dec. 1 in conjunction 
with World AJDS Day. 
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Neighbors show flood of cooperation 
The Flood of '93 hasn't 
dampened these Iowa City 
Iesidents ' spirits as they help 
one another recover (rom a 
disaster. 

Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

While flooding may have 
wreaked havoc acr088 the Midwest 
this summer, many stories of self
lessness are emerging as people 
band together to help each other 
~over. Iowa City is certainly no 
exception - to flooding or coopera
tion. 

A£, the flood waters rose around 
Donald Mower's house at 708 Nor
mandy Drive, he saw his neighbors 
being inundated by the endleaa 
downpours and the rising Iowa 
River. While the UI research aseis
tant's house wasn't greatly affected 
by the flooding, he saw some of his 
neighbors being literally driven 
from their homes. 

Mower explained that in the 
aftermath of the flooding this sum· 
mer , he saw that much of his 
neighborhood had been devastated. 
Many of his neighbors' basements 
were completely destroyed and 
their yards were in upheaval . 

While local government was 
sympathetic, it couldn't help, and 
the problems were far beyond the 
scope of shovels and garden hoses. 
In the end, Mower decided he had 
to do something, something anyone 
might do - except most people 
don't know how to operate a 3-ton 
backhoe. 

So, using his own money and 
previous experience, Mower rented 
a front-end loader with a backhoe 
so he could help his neighbors1iter· 
ally dig out of the mess left behind 
by the flood. waters. 

"I've had experience in flood 
problems before. I used to live out 
on the East Coast where we had to 
deal with them of ten/ he said . 
' Plus , I used to operate heavy 
equipment, so it was natural." 

Over the next weeks, Mower, his 

help clean out and disinfect base
menta. 

It was a process where almost 
everything had to be removed 
including furniture , carpets and 
water heaters. Using the front-end 
loader, Mower was able to move 
the wet rubble out of people's yards 
and into dumpsters provided by 

could have recovered on its own," 
he said. 

Woods, who helped organize the 
recovery efforts with Mower, also 
shares credit where credit is due 
for the overall success the cle1lIlup 
bas had. 

"The Salvation Army has come 
down here every weekend and 

"We knew each other before, but it has really bonded us. " 

Donna Sullivan, a Normandy Drive resident, about how 
the flood has affected her neighborhood. 

the city as fast as volunteers were 
able to remove the soggy debris. 
Yet despite his many efforts, Mow· 
er is quick to share the credit with 
others in the neighborhood and 
those who came from elsewhere to 
help. 

"If it weren't Ar the volunteers, 
there's no way the neighborhood 

brought everyone lunch at noon 
and then brought a snack in the 
afternoon," she said. 

Those that were aided by Mower 
and the other volunteers are full of 
gratitude for their efforts . Donna 
Sullivan, a UIHC nurse who lives 
on Normandy Drive, had warm 
words for Mower. 

"He's just really been a good 
neighbor," she said. 

She explained that although the 
flooding was horrendous, it really 
brought the entire neighborhood . 
together. 

"We knew each other before, but 
it has really bonded us," she said. 

A£, the recovery effort continued, 
Mower began looking for financial 
support for his rental of the back· 
hoe, whose rental cost came to 
approximately $3,000. He applied 
to the Federal Emergency Manage· 
ment Agency but was turned down. 
A church also offered to try to help 
obtain funds, but until last week
end the chances of being reim
bursed looked grim. 

On Saturday, another of Mower's 
neighbors, Angie Rotenburger, 
approached him with an otTer of 
help. Rotenburger, the downtown 
manager of Hills Bank, said she 
would see if some of the money the 
bank had set aside for flood relief 
could be used to reimburse Mower, 
and much to his relief the request 
was approved. 

"Hills Bank came out Saturday 
afternoon and said they're going to 
pick up the tab for everytbiDg," he 
said. "Anything that has to do with 
the flood cleanup, they're willing to 
cover." 

Rotenburger explained the mon
ey is coming from funcla that Hills 
Bank normally uses for a barbecue. 
Like so many other things though, 
it had to be canceled because of the 
flood - and like most everyone 
involved in this neighborhood's 
cleanup, Rotenburger said she and 
her bank didn't want any credit, 
either. 

"We just want to help these pe0-
ple and malte them feel better," sbe 
said. 

neighbor Dorris Woods and many /The Daily Iowan 
others from the neighborhood coor- Normandy Drive resident Donald Mower leans out of the front-end 
di nated a massive cleanup of the loader that he rented with his own mon- to help out neighbors in 
damaged homes. Church groups -, 

Mower, meanwhile, said he and 
t he other volunteers hope to finish 
the cleanup later this month after 
the river bas fallen and they have 
access to the north end of Nor· 
mandy Drive. But 88 always, they 
must continue to wait on the 
water. 

"That part can't even be touched 
until the water goes down," Mower 
said. 

and individuals from as far away need. Many Normandy Drive residents have found cooperation the 
as Washington state even came to best way to recover from damaging flood waters over the summer. 

~--------~-----------------------------IIlfil,"'UIIl" 'Ut;j'IJS1'iQ,UjtlMl,. 

'Aren't you glad? 
It 's likel 50000 gross. 
That 's right, a whole story on sweat. 
Be glad we don't have scratch-n-sniff. 

Timothy Connors 
, Daily Iowan 

Sweating is not a pretty thing - especially 
when going to class. But several UI students 
say they have little choice in these sweltering 
days of summer's end. 

"You walk half a block and you're like aar
rrggghhhhl" Liz Owings said. 

"I go into the washrooms and put my 
, feet in the sink . .. when nobody's 

looking of course. " 

Howie Arniel, UI psychology senior, 
with his cure for sweat. 

The UI freshman nursing student said she 
has found it impossible to get to class on a few 
of the scorching days in the past two weeks 
without perspiring. 

UI history and economics senior Kevin Doyle 
said air conditioning was definitely a factor as 
he put together a class schedule last week. But 
the heat still got the best of him when he added 
classes in front of full classrooms after a sweaty 
walk outside. 

"You would have to worry about everybody 
looking at you," he said. 

Erin Ervin, a UI sophomore open major, said 
she does not feel uncomfortable about sweating 
in front of other people, but added that it feels a 
little gross sometimes. 

"I don't really get embarrassed by it. It's nat
ural," she said. "You just feel a little bit scum· 
my." 

It's not when she's walking to cJaBS, but 
rather when she arrives there that Molly 
Dolezal notices that she has sweated up a 
storm. 

.. "You sit down, and it's a big shower," the UI 
sophomore criminology major said. "If you're 

GENERAL INFORMATION of questions. 

wearing a black shirt, 
then you get big spots 
on it." ~~~~ 

For those that do 
more than walk, the 
heat is an even bigger 
factor. Riding his 
bicycle back and forth 
across the river to. four 
classes, UI physical 
education I sports stud
ies major Kerry Kaster 
said perspiration is one 
more thing he has to 
worry about. 

"It' s uncomfortable '--.:.....c:~-=----'::....-__ 
because 1 walk into Danny Frazier /The Daily Iowan 
~lass sweaty," he .s~id. Humidity and high temperatun:s, ~ tradi~i~nal part of the fall s~mes
I sm~l1 u~ the Jomt ter, create conditions for perspiration. Slttmg elbow to elbow m lee-

most likeluY'
I 

d ture halls and riding shoulder to shoulder on elevators allow UI stu-
Some t' Sthtu enthts dents to experience first hand the effects weather has on all of us. are swea Jer an 0 • 

era, and that can leave 
the ones who aren't sweaty complaining about 
other people. 

Julia Mezydlo, a UI senior history major, had 
a few gripes about the odors generated in a 
claseroom she shares with 19 men. 

"Around 2:30, Schaeffer Hall, third floor, it's a 

really ugly _------------, 
scene," she 
said. 

Sylvia 
Cruet, a UI 
communi· 
cation stu
dent, is 
disgusted 
by, those 
armpit and 
chest 
reservoirs 
that show 
up due to perspira- IL... ______ ...,;;~;;;;.;~-... 

tion. 
"One of my instructors was like that," she 

laughed. 
Howie Amiel, however, has developed an 

interesting method of beating an oncoming 
sweat when he's on campus. 

"I go into the washrooms and put my feet in 
the sink ... when nobody's looking of course," 
Amielsaid. 

The UI senior psychology student said he is 
careful not to offend other facility users. 

"If somebody walks in, I take my feet out and 
put my sandals back on," Amiel said. 

According to Dr. Thomas Mittman of the Mer
cy Hospital emergency room, sweating is nor
mal and almost always healthy. 

"It's a normal body response to eliminate 
heat," Mittman said. 

The only healthy way to decrease perspira
tion is to stay out of the heat, wear light clothes 
and avoid strenuous exercise, Mittman said. In 
fact, a sign of good health is being able to 8weat 
more. 

"The body is trained to eliminate heat better," 
he said. 

On hot and humid days, Mittman said he has 
seen patients become dehydrated even from 
moderate exercise. He said students sweating 
their way to class should drink more water. 

"You need to be aware that your body's 
demand for water increases," he said. 
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l&CKYIS BREAKFAST 
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Are needed to teach English 
conversation or writing at universnles In 
and around Prague, Czech Repubtic, 101 

upcoming semesters. Knowledge 0/ 
Czech nol needed. BA or more Is 

desirable; open majors. We provide 
contacts and necessary details. $4.95 

(or query lor more \nlo) to: 
leachPeece 
PO Box 2463 

Iowa City, IA 52244 

'PRIME TIME' 

Sponsored by 

Crusade for Christ 

Every Thursday 7:00pm 

Illinois Rm. 

IMU - 3rd floor 

Mercy Hospital Iowa City 
presents a free community seminar 

--Resources on the 
Road to Recovery 
A Family's Role in Mental Health 
and Illness 
Thursday, September 9, 1993 • 7 to 9 p.m. 
The Highlander Inn • Iowa City 

Speakers: Robert Wesner, MD, psychiatrist and 
member of the Mercy Hospital medical staff 
and Bev Haas, MSW, Mercy Hospital medical 
social worker 

Topics: Ways in which palienrs and families can 
cope with mental illness· Privacy and confidenti
ality issues· Community resources 

A panel discussion will also offer the viewpoinrs 
of people who have been treated for mentallllness 
and their family members. 

Registration is not necessary. 

This seminar is made possible by 
the Mercy Hospital Foundation 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two I-Year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties inClude: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 
equipment purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm. Friday, September 10, 1993 
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l BBB warns 
I of fraudulent 

BEWARE: HoW' to Avoid 
_____ F loo d F raud 

H~at ing " Cooling Equipment: Charities: 
VI begins new pharmacy schoof 

flood repairs 

Per the only thing worse 
than ha~ g a home destroyed by 
this summer's flooding is becoming 
a victim of fraud while trying to 
repair the damage. 

Although there have been no 
reports of this type of deceit in the 
Iowa City area, Sgt. Craig Lihs of 
the Iowa City Police Department 
said the possibility still exists. 

"There are still a lot of people 
who haven't moved back in to begin 
repairs," he said. 

The Quad Cities Better Business 
Bureau also still anticipates possi
ble frauds. 

"Anytime there is a disaster like 
this, there are going to be prob
lems," said Joyce Holthouser, BBB 

I 
operations coordinator. 

. 

Once the repair effort begins, 
residents should be careful of 
whom they select to do the job. 

(

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White recommends hiring 
a well-known area contractor if 
possible. He also advises request
ing references and a registration 
number from the company before 
any work begins. 

Potential frauds include inflated 
1 repair prices and unnecessary 

repair work, Lihs said. 

""""I"@_ 

Tips for assessing the need whether to Here are some tips that will help to ensure 
replace or buy a new heating or cooling unit that your donations reach their Intended 
. Thoroughly clean out mud and residual recipients 

material. e Ask questions. If you are solicited by 
. let unils dry OIJt thoroughly in order to telephone, ask the name of the 

determine whether the equipment is organization, the address, the phone 
functional. number and the calle(. name. Ask the 

e The gas valve in a furnace could be caller to send you information about the 
dangerous if the unit has been submerged. organization by mail. 
If th is occurs, a professional opinion is . Make all donations by check rather 
recommended. than cash and make checks payable 

Flood Damaged AutomobIles: to the organization, not the individual. 
Watch for individuals who may seek to sell e Beware of appeals that are vague. 
flood damaged cars. Signs which may Many solicitOt'S may paint an 
indicate whether a vehicle has been exposed emotional, tragic picture, but fall short 
to flood waters In describing exactly what the 

.... strong. musty odor resulting from 
mildew. 

. Rusty brackets under the dash which 
hold the electrical wiring in place. 

. Discolored, faded or stained upholstery. 

. " well-defined line in the vehicle which 
will indicate how high the water rose. 

e lf the carpet has been replaced, new 
carpet may fit loosely or may not match 
the Interior color. 

Sou~: Bdter BIJ5II'1eU Bureau 

"One thing that has always been 
recommended to avoid being taken 
on home repairs is to use a rep
utable repair person within your 
area, not someone who has come in 
sort of fly-by-night from out of 
state," he said. 

White said Johnson County has 
been fortunate so far in avoiding 
fraudulent repair workers. He 
attributes the absence of problems 
to the advance warning put out 
when the floods first hit. 

"The advance alert helped both 
to drive people away who might be 
prone to cheating others and to 
alert people who might be affect-

organization Is doing to combat the 
problem. If the appeal is for a shelter 
for the homeless, ask where the 
shelter Is located. If the appeal is for 
food or clothing. ask who will 
distribute the goods. 

e Ask how long an organization has 
been in ope ration. Be wary of 
organizations which were created only 
recently and have no track record by 
which to gauge performance. 

ed," he said. 
Lihs advised comparing prices to 

be sure one company is not charg
ing considerably more than anoth
er for the same service. 

The Better Business Bureau sug
gests getting two or three esti
mates for the cost of repairs while 
making sure the contractors are 
bidding the same package includ
ing materials to be used, when 
work is to be completed and when 
payment is to be made. 

White said another method of 
protection is to avoid advancing 
cash for work before it begins. 

Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
and Iowa Gov . Terry Branstad 
joined nearly 100 others Wednes
day to break ground for a new 
$16.5 million addition to the VI 
College of Pharmacy. 

The 78,000 square-foot facility 
will be built just south of the cur
rent building. 

Rawlings joked about other 
"ground-breaking" on campus due 
to the flood . 

"It 's a particular pleasure to 
break ground for a rock solid new 
structure," he said. 

Rawlings thanked Branstad for 
his continuing support of the pro
ject, which was first proposed to 
the Legislature in 1989. He also 
expressed gratitude to the Board of 
Regents, UI pharmacy alumni and 
various donors for their contribu
tions. 

"The VI College of Pharmacy 
offers an outstanding program that 
benefits all of the people of Iowa," 
Rawlings said. "We are extremely 
grateful that the state has recog
nized the compelling need for new 
space to accommodate the growing 
educational and research activi
ties." 

The original pharmacy building 
was built in 1964 and is no longer 
adequate for the 45 faculty, 100 
graduate students and 400 under
graduates. The new facility, set for 

Parolee eludes police by breaking through window 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Leaving a scant trail of blood after leaping 

thing like it," parole Supervisor Cindy Engler 
said. "We've had people go out an open window 
before, but never a closed one. " 

ground," Johnson said. "The officer on the scene 
got into his squad car to pursue, but lost him." 

through the window of a detention center, an -----------------

Johnson said officers believe the man to be 
slightly iJijured because of a small amount of 
blood found near the broken window. 

alleged parole violator slipped the grasp of 
Coralville police and Johnson County sheriffs 
officers Tuesday aft.ernoon. 

Tracy James Porter, who was on parole for 
! burglary charges, was at the John R. Stratton 

Center in Coralville for a meeting with his 
parole officer. When Porter saw Coralville 
police officers entering the building to arrest 
him for an alleged parole violation, he lowered 
his shoulder and went headlong out the first
floor window. 

"I've been here 19 years and never seen any-

[ 

"We've had people go out an open 
window before, but never a closed 
one." 

Cindy Engler, parole supervisor 

Detective Britt Johnson of the Coralville 
police said officers searched for about three 
hours near the detention facility, but could not 
determine the direction of Porter's flight. 

"He took off running as soon as he hit the 

"He was clearly pretty desperate," Johnson 
said. 

The intensive search for Porter has been 
dropped by Coralville police and the sheriffs 
department, but a warrant for parole revocation 
has been entered into the National Crime infor
mation Center computers, making Porter a 
wanted suspect throughout the Vnited States. 
If he is apprehended, Porter would face a 

$50,000 fine and be · put in jail until another 
hearing on his alleged parole violations was 
scheduled. 

• 

"4>ple Macinlosh 
Color Classic· 4/80, Buil/·in 10" 

Co/or Moni/or and Apple Keyboard ll . 

completion by 1996, will house 
classrooms, offices and laborato
ries. 

The Division of Pharmaceutical 
Service, which prepares drugs for 
clinical trials at government agen
cies and pharmaceutical companies 
worldwide, will also gain space. In 
the last three years, the pharma
ceutical service has had contracts 

"The UI College of 
Pharmacy offers an 
outstanding program that 
benefits all of the people of 
Iowa. We are extremely 
grateful that the state has 
recognized the compelling 
need for new space to 
accommodate the growing 
educational and research 
activities. " 

Hunter Rawlings, UI 
president 

with 90 different companies. 
Branstad discussed the increas

ing importance of pharmacy, say
ing that the new facility will be an 
asset to the state as well as to the 

Volunteer. 
t 

a;aAmerlcan Heart 
V' AssoclaHon 

UI. 
"The growing pharmacy program 

will help diversify our economy and 
create new jobs," he said . "The 
addition is an investment in Iowa's 
future that will pay back many 
fold." 

The Board of Regents approved 
the project Aug. 18. Although ori~
nally scheduled for construction In 
the summer of 1990, state spend.
ing cuts postponed it three years. 
Branstad thanked the UI for its 
patience. 

"I'd like to congratulate the Uni
versity of Iowa and especially the 
College of Pharmacy," he said. 

Pharmacy Dean Gilbert Banker 
said there are many reasons why 
the building is necessary, including 
increased need for research space 
and growing enrollment. 

"Applications to the college were 
up 40 percent last year," he said, 
"and we've expanded our program 
to accommodate that." 

About $9.3 million of the pro
ject's cost came from bonding and 
state appropriations. The UI has 
contributed $3.5 million and the 
College of Pharmacy has commit
ted $2.5 million. The college and 
the UI Foundation will make up 
the difference in private support . 
from pharmacy alumni and friends . 
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Bikers bemoan parking loss as city pledges to enforce policy 
RI H>RMIN( 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Bicycles locked to trees, poles and park
ing meters are a common sight in Iowa 
City, but according to the Iowa City Police 
Department, that's going to change -
soon. 

Any bike secured to anything but a bike 
rack will be impounded by the police or 
parking department. Charges can also be 
filed for illegally securing bicycles in an 
improper manner. The policy has been 
part of the "Iowa City Code" for some time, 

REPORT RELEA\ED 

Iowa ranked 
13th in tries 
to ban books 
Associated Press 

but police officers are now warning 
enforcement will be stricter. 

"No way! That's horrible I That's 
absurd. 1 can't believe they would do that!" 
Ul sophomore Liz Roberts said. "I don't 
think that would work because the racks 
are always so full, people have no other 
place to put them." 

ICPD Sgt. Craig Lihs agrees the law is 
probably not fair, but necessary. 

"If we allow people to tie their bikes to 
utility poles and parking meters, it 
impedes free access to people wherever 
they're going,· he said. 

The ICPD has not said whether it will 
purchase new racks, but Lihs said they are 
needed. 

"Usually the racks are full so I put 
my bike on a lamppost or 
gatepost. " 

Phath Baccam, UI freshman 

The ordinance does not effect students 
parking their bicycles on campus, UI 
Department of Public Safety Lt. Richard 

Gordon said. 
"We will only confiscate a bike if it is 

parked in a handicapped area,· he said. 
Ul freshman Phath Baccam said the pol

icy could create problems. 
"Usually the racks are full so I put my 

bike on a lamppost or gatepost,· he said. 
"Some places, like Phillips Hall, have 
hardly any racks at all." 

Once the bikes are confiscated, the own
er is notified by mail and given a citation 
with a court date. A proof of ownership is 
needed to reclaim the bike. 

"I can understand that the bikes being 

~e one 0 

locked to meters and poles might get in the 
way, but the solution is not to take the 
bike and give you a court date,· Roberts 
said. 

Lilis said the fine will probably be in the 
area of $30, plus a minimum fee of $20 
court costs. 

ill junior Joel Smith rides his bike fre
quently. He said the law doesn't affect 
him. 

"I always park my bike in a rack. 
There's always space,· he said. "I . it's 
a good law for parking meters . ar as 
signs, 1 don't see a problem with t II ." 

ese 

Jude Sunderbrucl 
Business Editor 
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CEDAR RAPIDS - Iowa ranked 
13th out of 44 states last year in 
the number of attempts to censor 
or alter public school materials and 
programs, according to a report by 
a liberal lobbying group. 

The ranking was included in 
Attacks on the Freedom to Learn, a 
report based on a study by People 
for the American Way. 
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The study examined efforts by 
groups, primarily those affiliated 
with the religious right, to remove 
public school materials from class
rooms or school libraries or other
wise change education policies. 

Thirteen challenges were report
ed in Iowa during the 1992-93 
school year. Of the 44 reporting 
states, California ranked first with 
29 challenges and Wyoming 
ranked last with none. 

Nationally, the number of right
wing challenges to public education 
increased and broadened in scope 
in the 1992-93 school year and 
often met with success, according 
to the report. 

In the 395 cases reported by 44 
states, 347 involved direct 
demands to remove or modify 
classroom or library materials, the 
report said . 

GOP HAS ADVANTAGE 

Democrats 
call election 
'local politics' 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Republican 
leaders Wednesday predicted a 
long-term boost from their win in a 
special state Senate election, while 
Democrats read the returns as 
merely local politics at work. 

The only source of agreement 
between the two sides was that the 
election was expensive and hard
fought, and that Republican Don
ald Redfern had defeated Democrat 
Sandra Glenn. 

"Both parties wanted it, both 
parties worked hard for it, both 
parties spent a lot of money on it,· 
said Iowa Republican Chairman 
Richard Schwarm. "We won." 

"It was a seat the Republican 
Party needed to keep," said Democ
ratic Party spokesman and cam
paign strategist Joe Shannahan. 
"We tried to get it, but it just didn't 
happen." 

Both political parties threw sub
stantial effort and money - well 
over $100,000 - into the race. 
After the votes were counted , 
Republicans sought to reap their 
rewards while Democrats generally 
discounted the results. 

The election filled a vacancy cre
ated by the resignation of Republi
can Sen. Harry Slife, so the 27-23 
Democratic margin in the Senate 
won't change. 

('OPINe WITH Cn\TS 

Salvation Army 
removes CR 
collection boxes 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Salvation 
Army is removing many of its col
lection boxes from 10 Midwestern 
states because the cost of removing 
garbage from them has risen too 
high. 

"For many years, we had no 
problems with them. But time. 
have changed. It was getting to be 
a larger and larger problem, and 
this year it really hit us," said 
Capt. John Wilkins, admWstrator 
of the Chicago Central Adult Reha
bilitation Center. 

Last week, the agency pulled 450 
boxes from several Midwestern 
states, including 50 from the 
Chicago area. Boxes were removed 
from as far north a8 Detroit to 
Cedar Rapids, where someone had 
dumped 80 tires beside a collection 
box. C ""'.1 AlIT 
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AmT Universal MasterCard. 
Offers the convenience of a MasterCard" credit card 

that's free of annual fees for life, plus an A1&T Calling 
Card that currently gives you a lOO.i6 discount on 

already competitive A1&T Calling Card rates. 

c. 
o 

o 
AT&T Calling Cant. 

Lets you make calls to or from almost 
anywhere at A1&T's low rates. 

AmT Custom Calling'" card. 
Lets you call the numbers that you and your 

parents preselect, and have the bill sent home. 

Which is the best calling card for students? There are three schools of thought-the 

AmT Universal MasterCard, the AmT Calling Card, and the AmT Custom Calling ™ Card. Each. one offers 

personalized services to meet your needs. It's all part of The I Plan!" Which means that no matter 

which card' you choose, you can't fail. 

To apply, come by our booth on campus or call 
1800 654-0471, Ext. 4125. 

AT8.T 
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:1 ,Failing system needs booster shot 

Jude Sunderbruch 
Business Editor 

Over the next several months, 
the United States will become 
embroiled in a raging debate over 
health-care reform. Without doubt, 
reform is vital not only to the 

,health-care industry, but to the 
American economy as a whole. 

We'll see many interesting spec
tacles in7§eks to come as doc
tors, la oliticians and other 
special inW t groups tell us how 
impossible it will be to fix the sys
tem. It's worth noting that all of 
these people already have medical 

j benefits - good health-care plans 
I that provide all the services they 
and their families need. 

Your average lawyer or politician 
- probably hasn't been inside a pub-

., ' [' . lie hospital in a large city recently 
where people wait for hours to see 
a doctor. Nor have they sat up 

• nights wondering what they'll do if 
a child or parent gets sick because 

" they have no insurance. These are 
" the people, the 30 million U.S. citi

zens without health care, who need 
reform the most. 

What they don't need, however, 
is health-care reform to fail 
because special interest groups are 
jealously guarding what they claim 'as their rights. 

There are three major com
plaints about health-care reform: 
That it is too expensive, that peo

lple will lose choice, and that it 
," smacks of socialism and is un

American. All of these arguments 
are misleading. While it will cost 
large amounts of money to provide 

, coverage to all Americans, in the 

@Mt4Df'''*_ 
POLICE 

Jose Sifuentes, 44, Des Moines, was 
charged with public intoxication at 321 
E. Kirkwood Ave. on Aug. 31 at 2:19 
p.m. 

Laura A. Bulow, 19, 924 E. Washing
ton St., was charged with fifth-degree 
theft on Aug. 31 at 6:55 p.m. 

Jeffrey L. Orr, 26, 1515 Prairie du 
.,chien Road, Apt. 2, was charged with 

• public intoxication and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance with 

, , intent to deliver at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
. Washington St., on Aug. 31 at 10:42 
p.m. 

David M. Newman, 22, Coralville, 
" was charged with posseSSion of a sched

ule I controlled substance at Gabe's 
, • Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., on Aug. 31 

at 10:42 p.m. 

Edward A. O'Neill, 21, 72 S S. Clinton 
St., Apt. 4, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated and possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at the 
corner of Clinton and Jefferson streets on 
Sept. 1 at 1 :10 a.m. 

Greg Rogge. 57, 1228 Louise St., was 
charged with failure to license a dog at 
1228 Louise St. on Sept. 1 at 10 a.m. 

long run it will save money for 
everyone. Health-care costs are ris
ing faster than the economy is 
growing. Much of this is due to 
endless red tape and high malprac
tice costs. 

The system must be simplified, 
for the current one does not w.ork. 
If that means private companies 
should take over everything, fine . 
But if a better system adminis
tered by the government can be 
developed, so be it. While the gov
ernment is not perfect, it can't be 
much worse than the mess we have 
now. We must provide coverage to 
all Americans if our economy is to 
return to the path of strong 
growth. Having people wander into 
emergency rooms instead of getting 
preventive care is a drain on the 
economy that must end. 

The second argument against 
health-care reform is that it will 
reduce choice. In a word, tough. We 
have finite resources in this coun
try. All of us will be better off if 
everyone has health care. The way 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

to do this is by limiting access to 
specialists until someone has seen 
a primary-care physician when 
they have a problem . If people 
want to see the same doctor every 
time or go straight to a specialist, 
fine. But if they do , they should 
have to pay the extra costs, not the 
rest of us. 

Others argue that we can't have 
health-care reform that guarantees 
benefits for everyone because it 
will mean America has become a 
socialist country. This is nonsense. 
The United States already spends 
more on social programs per capita 
than many other supposedly social
ist nations. The difference is that 
our system doesn't work. It's 
weighed down by a combination of 
private-sector and government 
bureaucracy as well as outdated 
ideologies about the need to rely on 
private enterprise. 

We shouldn't completely social
ize medicine in America by any 
means. But we must provide cover
age to everyone and establish 
reforms to pay for and administer 
the system . If this means more 
government administration and 
less choice in some cases, 80 be it. 
In the long run, reduced health
care costs will make America more 
economically competitive and all of 
its people healthier. or course, 
there will be streams of profe88ion
als heading to Capitol Hill in the 
next few months to fight for their 
special interests, and incidentally, 
to protect their own jobs. Of course, 
you can't blame them, they need 
their health-care benefits. 

Two Cen.ts Worth appears Thurs
days in. The Daily Iowan. 

TRANSITIONS 

Divorces 

Reflection - The Iowa City downtown district 
has seen some changes in shops and restaurants 
over the last few months. Masala Indian Vegetar-

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

ian Cuisine, 9 S. Dubuque St., is one such estab
lishment that hopes to be opened in less than 
two weeks. 

1i'"W4U_ 
TODAY 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a Bible discussion titled NJesus. the 
Answer Man .. , God" at Danforth 
Chapel from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

Robert A. and Geraldine M. Angerso
la of Coralville and West Branch, respec
tively, on Aug. 26. 

Births 

• Institute for Cinema and Culture 
will sponsor the showing of "La Femme 
Nikita" as part of the 1993 French Film 
Festival in room 101 of the COlllmunica
tions Studies Building at 7:30 p.m. 

• Campaign to Organize Graduate 
Students will hold a general meeting in 
room 100 of Phillips Hall at 7 p.m. 

• "Friendship in the Age of AIDS," a 
presentation as part of the UI AIDS Con
ference and The NAMES Project AIDS 
Quilt, will be held in the Second Floor 
Ballroom of the Union at 7 p.m. 

" 

• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 
Orchestra : Yefim Bronfman joins con- • 
ductor Franz Moest for Mozart's Piano 
Concerto No. 24 in C minor, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) NPR's Talk of the 
Nation, hosted by Ray Suarez, 1 p.m.; , 
from BBC Radio in London, the quiz 
show "My Word,' 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night; • Advertorial Infotain
ment," 11 p.m. to midnight. . ; • Campus Crusade for Christ will 

hold its weekly meeting in the Ill inois 
Magistrate Brian L. and Linda K. Eastwood of Logan Maxwell to Audrey and Barry Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

Public intoxication _ Robert E. Long. Solon and Coralville, respectively, on Butler on Aug. 26. 

BIJOU 
'.r 

address unknown, fined $50; Cindy K. Aug. 27. Sanam to Zohreh Asadie and Zavash RADIO 
Emerson, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. Leroy and Cathy Wright of Cedar Zarei on Aug. 25. 

• Love and Anarchy (1973), 7 p.m. 

• Absolutely Positive (1990), 9 p.m. 

Rapids and Iowa City, respectively, on Eleanor Ruth to Cynthia and Gregory 
The above fines do not include sur- Aug. 26. Cotton on Aug. 23 . SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY 
charges or court costs. Joseph M. and Sandra J. Gadient of Taylor Ann to Michelle and Todd 

District 
OWl - Edward A. O'Neill, 725 S. 

Clinton St., Apt. 4. Preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Michael 
J. Schuller, Hiawatha, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Iowa City and Bettendorf, respectively, Jackson on Aug. 23. 

on Aug. 26. Hannah to Sue and Brett Rich on Aug. 
Michael A. and Carol J. Powers of 21. 

Iowa City and Tuscan, Ariz., respectively, Taralee to Apryl and Daryl Scott on 
on Aug. 26. Aug. 21. 

Raymond R. Hunsberger and Helen 
E. Toth of Shreve, Ohio, and Iowa City, 
respectively, on Aug. 26. 

Edwin G. and Anne M. Albaugh, both 
of Iowa City, on Aug. 26. 

Miles Jastin to Lisa and Ronnie Wash
ington on Aug. 21. 

Lauren Elizabeth to Anne and Vern 
Dengler on Aug. 20. 

Deaths 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
11fE DAn.. Y IOWAN, has one vacancy fOT staff representative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from September, 1993 through May, 1995. 

Nominees must be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is September 3, 1993 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the foUowing infonnation: 
Daniel O'Connell and Lyone Fein, 

both of Iowa City, on Aug. 26. 
Name of the Nominee Home Address 

Edith B. Ranshaw died Sunday after a Position in the University Office Phone 
lengthy illness. Memorial donations may Campus Address Home Phone 

Thomas M. and Lori D. Villhauer of 
Lone Tree, Iowa, and Charles City, Iowa, 

be made to the North Liberty United 
Methodist Church. A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Edward A. O'Neill, 72S S. 
Clinton St., Apt. 4, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 20 at 2 p.m.; David M. 
Newman, Coralville, preliminary hearing 
set for Sept. 20 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey L. Orr, 
1515 Prairie du Chien Road, Apt. 2, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 20 at 2 
p.m. respectively, on Aug. 26. Compiled by Mary Geraghty The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on September 13. 

....-=----::::;;;;::::;;;;::::;;;;;:;;:=====:;-~ "I!l 

JOIN THE UNIVERlln OF 
COMMUNITY CREDIT URIO 

...................... 11 IE ~ElEBRI'E OUR 
.. 
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CHECK OUT OUR NEW LOW PRICES! ETSI 
Koh-I-noor 
Aapidograph 
7-Pen Set 

Reg. $89.90 

Paasche D500 
Air Compressor 

SALE $44.90 

40% 
Save up to 25% on Dick Blick Canvas Rolls 

Save up to 42% on Arches Watercolor Paper 
Save up to 40% on Winsor & Newton Cotman Watercolors 

Logan 2000 Mat Cutter $14.95 

Dick Blick ~I 
Art MaterIals and Custom Framing 

Sale ends Sept 18th 
116 E. Washington 

Iowa City 
337-5745 

and 
5070 Lindale Dr., NE 

Cedar Ra 

We're giving away 100 prizes a/lthrough the month of September! Stop In any of our four I~lions 
and sign up tp win one of five dally prizes, Including $100 U. S. Sailings Bondsl 
Here's what you can expect: 

- $100 U.S.Savings Bonds awarded daily! 
-$ 100 gift certificates to The lark Supper Clubl 
- 100 Iowa Lottery Tickets I 
-100"100 Grand" Candy Bars! 
--- and morel 

The party continues with our unbelievable 8.90/0 APR Personal Loan Celebration I 

Fixed rate - borrow up to 48-month term. This Celebration Loan ends September 30, so hurry I 

8.!Wo APR on all new personal loans throughout September, 1993, subjeci to c[edil approval. 

,. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 

I~ 
\ 

I 

i 

I 
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Muslill1s dissatisfied with latest peace plan Snack Mixes 
50¢ off 

per lb. 

Dusan Stojanovic 
Associated Press 

GENEVA - Bosnian peace talks 
~bruptly broke off Wednesday just 
as it seemed the warring factions 
were on the verge of a final accord 
on how to carve up the country. 

Bosnian President Alija Izetbe
govic said the peace plan on the 
table failed to guarantee the sur
vival of a future Muslim state. 
Other leaders accused Izetbegovic 
,nd his government of making 
unreasonable demands . 
• "The forces of death prevail,~ 
~aid Bosnian Croat leader Mate 
Boban. 
~nfortunately the war will con

tinue,n Croatian President FraJ\io 
Tu(ljman said as he left; the meet
mg. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic said the collapse of the 
year-long talks "could trigger the 
division of Bosnia" between the 
Serbs and Croats. 

But Izetbegovic claimed the 
Croats and Serbs were unwilling to 
offer "most basic compromises," 
referring to their refusal to give 
the Muslims access to the sea and 
more land in northwestern Bosnia. 

-
• Pasta Prima -Sunburst 
• Fire Cracker -Tahitian Gold 

Offer good through Friday 9/3. 

lOW A MEMORIAL UNION 

"One of the hottest til'kl'ts in Ameril'an d~lI1(,t·" 
- 'I urnn1t1 'it"r 

"The minimum of minimums 
which we put before the conference 
would have allowed an economical
ly and politically viable state," he 
told a news conference. 

A Sarajevo resident leans out of his window to 
observe a United Nations armored vehicle on 

Associated Press 

patrol in a suberb of the Bosnian capital Wednes
day. 

. In Bosnia, meanwhile, state-run 
radio accused Croat fighters of 
using Muslims as a human shield 
in an attack Wednesday in central 
Mostar, breaking an hours-old 
truce in the embattled southwest
ern city. The attack could not be 
independently confirmed. 

Croat-M uslim fighting also 
flared in some parts of central 
Bosnia, said U.N. officials. 

In Geneva, both Izetbegovic and 
Tu(ljman said they were willing to 
return to the negotiating table . But 
Tudjman warned that a peaceful 
settlement would now take "weeks 
if not montha." 

Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic said he still held out 
hope that the current peace pack
age would be signed. 

But European Community medi
ator Lord Owen voiced fears that 
ijghting would now increaae in 
many parts of Bosnia, particularly 
oentral Bosnia where Muslim 
forces have been battling Croats in 
a land grab. 

"The greatest danger facing 
Bosnia-Herzegovina now is frag
mentation, anarchy, warlords and 

chaos, and it's not that far away,· 
he said. He said the international 
community had no alternative plan 
to offer to stop the bloodshed. 

American special envoy Charles 
Redman lamented that the parties 
had been close to an agreement 
when the rupture came. "It's a 
tragedy they could not come to a 
solution," he said, adding that he 
accepted Izetbegovic's reaSOnS. 

Before the breakdown in talks, 
the government had scaled back its 
demands for extra territory Cor the 
planned Muslim republic and said 
it would settle for an additional 4 
percent more than what was pro
posed by international mediators. 
Izetbegovic had previously pressed 
for an extra 10 percent. 

Izetbegovic held out for land 
access to the Adriatic Sea through 
the Croatian resort of Neum. This 
proved unacceptable to the Croats 
as it would have split Croatia. 

He also wanted the northwest
ern town of Prijedor back from the 
Serbs, a proposal the Serbs appar
ently rejected. 

Izetbegovic said the only conces
sion the Serbs were willing to 

Yeltsin suspends officials 
after corruption rumors 
Candice Hughes 
~sociated Press 

MOSCOW - President Boris 
Yeltsin suspended Vice President 
Alexander Rutskoi and Deputy 
Prime Minister Vladimir 
Shumeiko Wednesday, saying the 
rillegatioDs of corruption against 
Iloth of them were damaging the 
government. 

Rutskoi, once a Yeltsin ally, has 
become one of the president's lead
ipg rivals and critics. Shumeiko is 
among Yeltsin's closest aides and 
i8 a staunch proponent of the presi
elent's market reforms. 

Corruption allegations on both 
sides have intensified the power 
stru between Yeltsin's 
","nrnn .. llr.R and the hard-liners who 
~lnm.ate the Russian legislature. 

The suspensions were temporary 
and would depend on the outcome 
of investigations into the allega
tions, Yeltsin's office said. 

An aide to Rutskoi challenged 
the validity of the decree. But 
Shumeiko had asked Yeltsin to 
relieve him of his duties temporari
ly, said Shumeiko's spokesman. 
"Even at first glance there are no 
constitutional grounds for making 
such a decision," said Rutskoi's 
aide, Nikolai Kosov. 

Yeltsin spokesman Anatoly 
Krasikov defended the decision 
and said the suspensions were 
legal. 

·Since the suspension of Rut
skoi's duties is temporary, ques
tions of unconstitutionality don't 
arise," he said. 

make was the widening of a land 
corridor linking Muslim-populated 
enclaves in Serb-held eastern 
Bosnia with the main body of the 
Muslim republic. 

He said the government's pro
posals would have enabled up to 
500,000 refugees to return to their 
homes. 

Owen and co-mediator Thorvald 
Stoltenberg had proposed splitting 
Bosnia-Herzegovina into three eth
nic republics linked by a very weak 
central government. The Muslims 
would have had 31 percent of terri
tory, the Serbs 52 percent and 
Croats 17 percent. 

Before the war, Muslims com
prised 43 percent of the population, 
the Serbs 31 percent and Croats 17 
percent. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

MOA!ler Mullla F.cP Yoar WI" Omdttlcs, 
" "_rfSIC) $1.50 wbeat plllClkts, 
~r brakfIst barritoI. 

"I CappuciIlO $100 ALL FmlH. ALL NA ruRALI 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 351·1000 

The University Book Store has everything you 
need to fully outfit your tailgates this fall. 

The actual tailgate, of course, is up to you. 

Universiw-Book-Stores 
. Iowa Memorial Union· Hospital Ramp 3· 

The conflict has killed up to 
200,000 people, 

~TAl'ED 
INFORMATION 
SYSTEM 

CO2 Univmity Box ORict Tick<. Sales 
C03 Upcoming Bijou Films 
C()4 Scope Con<:<:ru 
COS Univ ... ity Themes P.rforman""s 
C06 School of Music Prog ... ",. 
C07 Ul Dan"" Depanmen< 
C08 Hancher Audi.orium PerformanCd 
C09 Museum of An Exhibiu and Evenu 
CIO UIHC Medical Museum Exhibiu and 

Evenu 
CII IMU Am and Crafts Center Classes 
CI2 Riverbank Art Fair 
C13 Writer's Workshop Readings 
CI4 Uoiver.ity lee."", COmmi .... 
CIS Women', Raoura and Action 

c"nrer Program. 
CI7 University COull5ding Servi"" 

Progruru 
CI9 What's Happening at the Unive .. ity 

or Iowa Hospita1s and Clinics 
00 Registration Deadlines 
C22 Uoiversity T (;lvel Outings 
C23 Recreational S.,.,ia I..c$sOns 
04 Registr2tion ror Intramural Evenu 
C26 Outdoor Center Programming 
07 Homecoming 
08 Riverfest 
C29 University Holid..y/Break Hours 
C30 BUJiness and Liberal Am Placemen. 

Office Semin.,. 
C31 Men's Sporu Events 
C32 Women'. Sporu Evena 
C33 Gndua .. Entran"" Exam Deadlines 
C34 Health loon Programs 
C3S Career Even .. earendar 
C36 P~n'" W~nd 

CURRENT EVENTS INFORMATION 

CALENDARLINE • 335·3055 
A.k .... r t.,.- by namber 

OCTOBER 1, 8:00 PM 
Post.performance discussion with David Parsons 

The Arts: Responders to Plagues or Times Past and Present. A Symposium 
DUI id I'-Jr\llll'. Chorellgmpher· Dr. Ralph Knud'on. Depilnmcni "t Famil) Prartirc 
Dr. Jal\1~' SpJtding. SChrOll of Rd igil1n • Dr, An Borr~cra. Thewe An, Department 

O<:tollfr I, 3:30 P~I • Terrace Room, Iowa ~Iemorial Union 

Artists Respond to AIDS: An Exhibit of Work by Local Artists 
Hancher Audilorium L.obb) • O<:lobcr 1· 18 

C"''''IlHllI",,'ned bl Hal1l:her Audltonum. :\onhrop Audltonum (Minne~po"'J. 
On The BOaN' tSeattle l. and the :\orth"e't Area Fou ndation. 

\11th ,upP<,n f,,'m An. ~Iid\le,t. lo"a An, Council. and the :\ational Endo"ment fur the An,. 

S.nlor Cllllln . UI Slud.nl, and Youlh dl"ounll on III Hancher events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

Call 335·1160 .r tOIHref out~dt Iowa City 1-800·HANCHER 

RIRcHEI 

One and two bedroom 
apartments, Iowa City. 
Laundry, ON BUS 
LINE. Nice. $4001 mo. 
555·8333 

Iowa City 
Transit -
A popular 
amenity: 

fOWA €'ITY TRANSfT 
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Associated Press 

I Preston Vaughn of Richmond, Va., attempts to fish along a seawall as 
a wave crashes in the Sandbridge area of Virginia Beach, Va., on 
Wednesday. Hurricane Emily skirted the coast and produced high 
waves but little wind or rain in the. Virginia Beach area. 

Residents relieved 
as Emily moves on 
F. Alan Boyce 
Associated Press 

BUXTON, N.C. - After six days 
, and tens of thousands of evacua

tions from North Carolina to New 
York, Hurricane Emily struck only 
a glancing blow to a narrow island 

I chain before dashing off to the 
North Atlantic. 

"We dodged a bullet," said Gene 
Chiellini of the National Weather 
Service in New Jersey. 

1 Evacuation orders were lifted 
from North Carolina's Outer Banks 
to New York's Long Island, and 
people returned to many Atlantic 
beaches. Surfers, often the last to 
leave in the face of a storm, dotted 
the waves once more. 

On the New Jersey shore, life
I guards kept a close eye on bathers 

battling 3- to 10-foot waves and 
powerful riptides. Swimming was 
banned at some beaches in New 
Jersey and Maryland, and only 
wading was allowed elsewhere 
because of rough surf. 

Many business owners spent 
Wednesday removing the tape and 
boards they had put over windows 
in preparation for the storm that 
didn't come. 

J "It's the normal thing you should 
do when the National Weather 
Service issues a hurricane warning 

I for where you live and you live on a 
barrier island," carpenter Ronnie 
I?owell said as he removed plywood 
from a store in Ocean City, Md. 
"It's much easier to do this and 
hope for the best." 

But some villagers who rode out 
Emily's brush with the eastern 
most islands in the low-lying Outer 
Banks said the storm brought the 

~ worst flooding in decades. 

(
The storm was sidetracked by 

upper atmosphere air currents and 
its eye missed Cape Hatteras by 20 
miles. It spread heavy rain along 
the Virginia coast before it moved 
out to sea. 

At 5 p.m., Emily's center was 
estimated at about 190 miles south 
of Nantucket Island, Mass., near 

latitude 38.5 north and longitude 
69.8 west. 

It was on a track that would 
cross shipping lanes, and still had 
wind blowing at a sustained ll5 
mph, though it was expected to 
weaken, said Hugh Cobb, a meteo
rologist at National Hurricane 
Center in Coral Gables, Fla. It was 
moving to the east-northeast at 18 
mph, he said. 

By midday today, Emily was 
expected to be about 240 miles 
south of Nova Scotia, and by mid
day Friday it should be about 350 
miles south of Newfoundland, he 
said. 

Emily's wind, high tide and spin
off tornadoes left pockets of 
destruction. Emily's maximum sus
tained wind speed reached an esti
mated 115 mph near the eye, the 
National Weather Service said; on 
the Outer Banks, sustained wind 
of 98 mph was measured at Bux
ton, near Cape Hatteras. 

Emily's storm surge brought 
water rising as much as 9 feet 
above the harbor bulkheads at 
Buxton. 

A helicopter tour of the Outer 
Banks showed only a few struc
tures destroyed. 

"It jogged to the east right before 
it hit," state Insurance Commis
sioner Jim Long said. "Otherwise, 
we could have seen more damage 
than we can handle." 

In Frisco, there were water 
marks 3 feet high on storefronts 
and a church. 

Bonnie Farkas weathered the 
storm in a mobile home that ended 
up covered with fallen trees and 
filled with water. 

"Every minute there was anoth
er crash," she said as Gov. Jim 
Hunt surveyed the damage. Hunt 
said he would consider seeking a 
disaster declaration for the area. 

Hurricane Bob was the last to 
brush the Outer Banks, on Aug. 
19, 1991. The eye of that storm 
stayed offshore but wind up to 60 
mph left about $1 million damage 
on the Outer Banks. 

MIAt;'4"II" 1Ir-------------
Report: Bush aides hid 
ties to Contra aid efforts 
Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Two aides to 
Vice President George Bush 
engaged in "acts of concea1ment~ to 
protect the Reagan White House 
from being linked to a secret Con
tra aid network after one of its 
planes was shot down in 1986, 

, Iran-Contra prosecutors conclude 
in their final report. 

Excerpts obtained by the Associ
ated Press from the still-unre
leased report say "there was strong 

l evidence that following the shoot 
down" of the plane Bush's national 

" aecurity aides Donald Gregg and 
Samuel Watson "were aware of 
Oliver North's connection to the 
resupply operation." 

Both Bush aides "remained 
~ silent as administration represen

tatives stated that there was no 
U.S. involvement in the flight," 
laid the report by Iran-Contra 
pl'08ecutor Lawrence Walsh. 

Gregg and Watson ha've said 
they had - vague knowledge of 
the ope n that funneled 
weapon e Contra rebels and 
that they idn't realize that North, 
then a White House aide, was run

) ning it. 
The excerpts reveal that Walsh 

investigated Gregg and Watson 
"for po8IIible false testimony" when 
they denied knowing that Felix 
Rodriguez, a longtime friend of 
Gregg, was working for North. 

Rodriguez had "informed Gregg 
and Wahon of North's involve
lllent" in the Contra operation and 
"Rodriguez called Watson to tell 
him the downed plane was one of 

, North's," the report laid, 
Pr08ecutors, however, decided 

there was not enough evidence to 

seek criminal charges. 
"Despite these acts of conceal

ment ... the evidence did not prove 
that Watson or Gregg committed 
chargeable offenses ... beyond a 
reasonable doubt," the excerpts 
said. 

Walsh submitted his final report 
on the scandal a month ago to a 
special three-judge federal appeals 
court panel in Washington, D.C. 

The judges are giving people 
named in the report until Oct. 4 to 
respond in writing. Operating 
under strict secrecy, the judges are 
not distributing copies of the report 
to defense lawyers. They have 
invited Iran-Contra figures named 
in the report to come in and exam
ine portions of the report pertain
ing to them. 

The excerpts obtained by the AP 
are a 600-word sliver of a massive 
multivolume document. 

The excerpts don't address the 
question of whether Bush knew 
about the secret Contra resupply 
network, which North set up after 
Congress banned U.S. military 
assistance to the rebels fighting 
the leftist government of 
Nicaragua. 

Bush has said he did not know 
about it until the scandal became 
public. 

The excerpts, however, detail the 
intense interest at the State 
Department and the CIA in the 
close ties the vice president's office 
had to Rodriguez, who knew Gregg 
from their days together at the 
CIA. 

Word of Rodriguez's involvement 
with Bush's office, Walsh's report 
shows, was passed all the way up 
to Secretary of State George 
Shultz. 

Are you and/or your fiiend~ 
intemted in starting youri. 
own traternity~ . ~ 

. Phi Kappa Sigma ~ :f ~ h 
is starting a new chapter'fHII 

4f,UU\ ,illi/ 
at the University of Iowa 
Become involved immediately with 
no pledging. Be a part of a 140 year 
tradition and over 45,000 Alumni. 
Immediate leadership opportunities. 
Newly renovated chapter 
house available in Fall 1994. 

Want to hear more? 
Attend an Informational meeting 

from 7:00-8:00 pm on Thursday, Sept. 2 
in The Bowman House 

Corner of Clinton & Bloomington 
Any questions? 

Call R.T. Dunne or Brian Mauro 351-0900 

Racquet Master Bike & Ski 

SUMMER END SALE 
ALL ·1993 BIKES 

are on SALE 

Mongoose 
Ni 

·MI. 

GT 
.,., ..... h 

roFlex 
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BACK TO 
SOL· 

SAVE $800 
NOW ONLY 

$1,995 

If you couldn't bring your piano with you, 
maybe you should be looking at this! The 

Clavinova CLP-360 Digital Piano by Yamaha 

• Compact, easily moveable, ideal for small 
apartment or dorm room 

• Personal headphone jack, so you won't disturb 
others . 

• 88 full size, weighted keys 
• MIDI compatible 

mu •• c company 
1212 51h 51 .• Coralville. Ph. 351-2000 

Rental program also available - ask for details 

TALENTED AND GIFTED 
DANCE AUDITION 

Friday, September 10 - W12l Halsey Hall 

Pre-Ballet I Ballet A-Beginning 
Ballet A-Continuing / Ballet B 
Ballet C I Ballet D 

3:30-5:00 pm 
5:()()-6:30 pm 
6:30-8:00 pm 

The Talented and Gifted YOWlS Dancel'l Program 
of the University of Iowa / Dance Department 
will offer intensive billet classes for Interested 
students, ages 5-17 years old. Fall classes begin 
September 13. 

CLASS LEVELS & . MEETING TIMES 

Pre-Ballet (ages 5-7) No previOUS training 

BaUet A-Beg (ages 7-8) No previous training 

BaUet A-Cont(ages 8-10) 1 year of twice weekly 
ballet Instruction 

4:00-4:45 Tues/Thurs 

4:00-5:00 Mon/Wed 

5:15-6:15 Mon/Wed 

Ballet B (ages 10-12) 2 years of twice-weekly 5:()()-6:15 Tues/Thurs 
ballet Instruction 

Ballet C (ages 12-14) 3 years of twice-weekly 6:30-8:00 Tues/Wed 
ballet Instruction 5:00-6:30 Fri 

Ballet D (ages 12-17) 3 years of 3-times-weekly 6:30-8:00 Mon/Wed/ 
ballet instnaction Thul'l 

For more information and 
audition appointments: 

Call the TAG Office; 
(319) 335-2185 

TOXIC WASTE CLEANUP DAY 

199) 

SATURDAY-SEPTEMBER IS, 1993 

8:00 AM • 4:00 PM 
Location: Johnson County Fairgrounds 

(S. Riverside Dr., 1 mile south of the Iowa City Airport) 

Those eligible to participate: 
• All residents of Johnson County and the towns of Riverside and Kalona 
• No business waste will be accepted 

Bring the following items: 
J Automotive products .; Household products 
J Paint, paint products & solvents .; Fertilizers & pesticides 

.; Batteries 

The follOwing items will not be accepted: 
& Radioactive wastes & Gas cylinders or pressurized vessels 
& Infectious or medical wastes & Pesticides containing 2,4,S-T 
& Mercury or 2,4,S-TP (Silvex) 
& Unidentifiable wastes & No containers over S gallons 

& Wood preservatives containing pentachlorophenols 

For more information, to make an appointment, or to volunteer for 
the event, call 356-5235 (BAM-SPM) (An appointment is not required) 

rhc r~c WaJlt Cleanup Day is paid for by (he Iowa City £andJill 

How to find US 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'I can understand that the bikes being locked to meters 
and poles might get in the way, but the solution is not to 
take the bike away and give you a court date. ' 
Liz Roberts 
UI sophomore 

,,\iitfUfJ'ifm_ 

Preserving an open 
forum for ideas 

Of all professions, journalists share with sports stars, rock 
singers and politicians an ominous curse. Displaying our work 
in the public eye can be a double-edged sword. Like many Mon
day morning qua.rterbacks, people who think they know jour
nalism constantly evaluate our work and let us know about it. 

But while the pro-football player doesn't need the fans' praise 
to continue his career, journalists' work is judged by the pub
lic's response, more often than not in a commercial way - that 
is, by how many people read, view or listen to us. 

That response, however, misses the point on many occasions. 
Mondays issue of the DJ featured a column by David Mastio, 

10 which he justified the shooting of a Kansas abortion doctor. 
Angry Letters to the Editor, phone calls to Mastio's personal 
number (21 as of noon Wednesday) and three death threats 
have reflected both a disagreement with his ideas and a gener
ill ignorance about our editorial policy. 
· The first principle I, as the Drs managing editor, want to 
.remind readers of is freedom of speech! As a former DJ View
points editor who has also made controversial calls and hirings, 
.I defend Mastio's inalienable right to express his views on our 
Viewpoints Page. 

Quite a few of the Letters to the Editor sent to us complain of 
poor judgment on the part of the Drs "editorial board." Two of 
~em go 80 far as saying that Mastio should be removed from 
~he staff and be repudiated for his ideas. Another wonders how 
r 
I David Masrio had the right to say what he did, and he 

will continue doing so on our Viewpoints Page. He, 
more than anyone, knew the consequences and 

· response his column could generate. 

Mastio's column made it past the editing desk and why the 
paper didn't run a disclaimer. 

Disclaimer? About what? "This editorial may be too right
winged or radical for sensitive readers" seems too ridiculous for 
any serious consideration. 

And, by contrast, left-wing editorials or columns on homosex
uality do not seem to generate the same kind of violent 
nsponse in our more conservative readers. 
· Which brings me to the other point I want to make. It is 
painfully obvious that many of our readers either don't read or 
purposefully ignore our editorial policy, clearly displayed on 
the Viewpoints Page every day. 

There we state that all opinions are those of the signed 
authors. There is NO editorial board at the DJ expressing a col
lective view on the Viewpoints Page. Each editor and writer 

ired for the purpose of editorial writing does it under her or 
his own name. We only provide the forum. 

I strongly emphasize that there was no poor judgment or col
~usion among DI editors to run Mastio's column. He was kind 
enough to ask in advance (something Viewpoints writers are 
~ot required to do) if we would censor his column, and the DI 
OOitor assured him it would run uncensored and that his posi. 
tion as a columnist was secure. 

And just as one of the Letters to the Editor urges us to do, I 
Isay: Dear DI readers, pay attention. It is our purpose as a col
lege newspaper not bound by an editorial board to keep this 
open forum as open and diverse as possible. David Mastio had 
the right to say what he did, and he will continue doing so on 
our Viewpoints Page. He, more than anyone, knew the conse· 
quences and response his column could generate. 

While it is flattering to us that many readers measure us 
'With the same stick with which they measure professional, 
profit-driven publications, they are ignoring our very purpose 
of being a learning ground for future journalists in an environ
ment rich in tolerance and freedom of speech. 

Unfortunately, there are many readers in Iowa City that 
identify the DI with a distinctly liberal line of thought, and 
react negatively when we seem to flip to what they perceive as 
the "other side." 

The DI has a large turnover as the student-staffers stay on 
with the paper for short terms. I do not know if the DI did rep
resent that liberal line in the past, and that is irrelevant to me. 
The only image we want to convey is that of Iowa City's morn
ing newspaper and of a high-quality college newspaper. That is 
the image we portray now, and that has been the case with the 
three editors-in-chief I have worked under. In four years, the 
etaff will be entirely different; and maybe no one will remem
ber my name and this editorial, but I hope the principle 
remains the same. 

I disagree with David Mastio's point of view, but it would be 
disloyal on my part to criticize him, and against our principles 
to have attempted to censor him. That is why I defend him. 

I honestly believe our readers are smart enough to take our 
editorial page for what it is: an open forum. We welcome our 
~aders' response, but we also ask for tolerance and respect. 

, 
" I 
I 

! Fernando Pizarro 
Managing Editor 

• LmERS POUCY. letters to the editor must. be signed and must include 
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Dai!y Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

~ • GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 
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Abortion boycott: Cry of the 
: r'@IIi* 

defeated Bulletin e( 

Johnson County 
Right To Life made a splash 
in the news when a letter it 
sent to some area business
es was made public. Unhap
py that said businesses 
donated funds to the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, 
JCRTL advised their own
ers that its members , "in 
good conscience, ~ would 
boycott them if support for 

the clinic was not withdrawn. 
The fuss has generated some incredible 

quotes. JCRTL caudillo Teresa Wagner offered 
up the following gems. Asked if the letter 
amounted to a threatened boycott which tries 
to intimidate targeted businesses into giving to 
organizations which meet JCRTL's narrow 
guidelines on abortion orthodoxy, Wagner said, 
"Although I can understand how it could have 
been perceived as a threat, it wasn't intended 
that way. It was really a good faith gesture to 
ask those businesses to extricate themselves 
from the abortion quagmire.~ 

After the letter hit the news, Wagner defend
ed JCRTL's transparent bullying. Using an 
argumentative strategy which has been 
embraced by the anti-abortion movement, 
Wagner likened her group's efforts to the civil 
rights struggle, "When you find out you could 
be indirectly funding a group like the KKK 
that is unjust and morally repulsive, you want 
to do something to remedy the situation." 

The botched boycott reveals how the anti
abortion movement is running out of steam. 
During the summer of 1991, Wichita, Kan., 
was besieged by anti-abortion zealots who 
effectively shut down that city's clinics by 
blocking the entrances. Over 2,000 arrests hap
pened during the course of the protests. In Sep
tember 1991, the local anti-abortion movement 
had the opportunity to mobilize itself in a simi
lar attempt to shut down Emma Goldman. 

They failed utterly. At most, they could 
muster 75 people, who were outnumbered four 
to one by abortion rights defenders who were 
willing to confront the zealots and keep them 
from closing the clinic. Emma Goldman was 

Itl48 ,'h1"_ 
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never shut down, as the anti-abortionists suf
fered a humiliating defeat . The tactics that 
worked at Emma Goldman were then applied 
in places like Buffalo, N.Y., and Milwaukee, 
Wis. The results in those cities were similar to 
what happened here. Threatened blockades fiz
zled as abortion rights defenders gathered and 
kept the clinics open. 

When faced with determined opposition, the 
anti-abortion movement cannot mobilize large 
numbers of people: Because it has failed to win 
many people to its cause, it cannot mount 
direct action. Thus, groups like the JCRTL 
must resort to behind-the-scenes arm-twisting, 
such as boycotts. The anti-abortion leadership 
has failed the test of popular sentiment. More 
and more, it will be forced to substitute itself 
for a popular mass movement that does not 
and will never exist. That substitutionism will 
either happen through intimidation tactics like 
the JCRTL's abortive boycott, or outright ter
ror, such as shooting doctors or harassing 
them, their children and their neighbors. And 
local businesses should take note: How much 
commerce do they really stand to lose? Very lit
tle, I think. 

If the alleged boycott bespeaks the anti-abor
tion movement's political impotence, Teresa 
Wagner's words bespeak rhetorical and intel
lectual dishonesty. Wagner does not want area 
businesses to "extricate themselves from the 
abortion quagmire. ~ She wants them to stay 
mired in it, but on her side, the side that wants 
to tell people what their reproductive choices 
can and cannot be. She is simply telling area 
businesses "Give to the organizations that we 
approve of, or else ... " 

Wagner's attempt to wrap herself in the 
respectable doak of the civil rights movement 
also reveals the desperation of the anti-abor
tion movement. Put bluntly, the anti-abortion 
movement can in no way compare itself to the 
fight for black civil rights. Although it claims to 
protect fetuses in the name of "freedom," the 
anti-abortion movement would destroy 
women's reproductive freedom. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic is in no way like 
the KKK Wagner's comparison is quite insult
ing: It likens a clinic which wants women to 

have a broad range of health and reproductive 
choices, which wants to increase women's free
dom, with an organization that has the purpose 
of denying blacks (and in its past, Jews, 
Catholics, immigrants and political dissidents) 
their freedom. Anti-abortionists may not like 
abortion as an option, but whether to carry a 
fetus to term is a choice that women must be 
allowed to make for themselves. Comparing 
those women and the professionals who make 
it possible for them to choose ab . n with 
hooded thugs who hang blacks Is pro
found ignorance and contempt ~ the civil 
rights movement. 

If anything, the behavior of JCRTL's mem
bers - who attempt to intimidate the clinic's 
clients through intrusive "street counseling"; 
who may have placed anonymous, harassing 
phone calls; who tried to shut down the clinic 
by threatening to block access to it; and who 
harassed clinic doctors and employees at their 
homes - bears a close resemblance to the 
KKK The KKK wants to limit people's freedom 
through the use of violence and intimidation. 
The JCRTL wants to limit women's freedom to 
choose abortion, and it will embrace intimida
tion tactics in its quest. 

The boycott tactic has backfired. It shows 
how the JCRTL will resort to undemocratic 
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Corporate efficiency: lowering the wipe count 
I was walking from 

the English-Philosophy 
Building to North Hall in 
that six-minute window 
between classes, in that 
snaking line ofbecapped stu
dents, reigning in my stride 
as not to step on this per
son's heels, and wondering, 
"Will I be late if I keep up 
this pace?" when I started to 
think about Ba Boo Chao 

That's Mandarin for Eight Treasure!! Tea. 
They serve it in Guangdong Province, where I 
taught English this summer. The waiter brings 
over a porcelain tea cup; inside rest the eight 
treasures: a diagonal slice of ginseng root, 
which if you look at it, has conc.entric rings like 
a tree; tiny oval red berries, and one large deep 
red berry the size of a cherry; sugar grains like 
small cloudy gemstones; an eighth of an inch 
thick triangular slice of apple; dried leaves and 
flower petals; and seeds that look like caraway 
but aren't. 

The waiter pours hot water into the mixture 
from a teapot with a long spout. He stands 
about 5 feet from the table and jerks the teapot 
with his wrist, and the water arcs in a long thin 
stream, maybe 3 feet, with a splashing jolt and 
fear of scalding. No one gets hurt. 

The berries float to the top, and some of the 
leaves and the petals, and you cover the porce
lain cup with a cap that matches, and let the 
tea rest there for a few minutes. The waiter 
pours the long arc of water cup by cup and the 
caps go on to keep the tea hot, each person in 
his turn. 

You have to leave the teacup covered when 
you finally drink because otherwise you'd swal
low all the ingredients. With the cap on you get 
small sips of this steamed sweetness. I remem
be.r thinking that I was drinking a flower. 

The waiters keep coqling to fill the cups with 
hot water and the caps go on and off with some 

cianking and there is more waiting, and each 
person thanks the server individually by tap
ping two fingers on the table. The two fmgers 
are bent like a person kneeling, symbolizing the 
way one would bend to show respect to an 
emperor. 

It all takes more time than a tea bag, the rit
ual of it. 

Those go-getters working for Western 
companies find out quickly that lunch 
is not a time to relax, but a brief peri
od that allows only a stuffing down of 
chow. Get from point A to point B. Eat 
to finish . Be efficient. 

When I miss China, and there are certainly 
things not to miss, I miss the slowness and 
calming effect of a precise ritual. 

People ask me what my two-month trip was 
like and I tell them, "They still cut their own 
vegetables when they eat dinner. That's the 
greatest thing about China." 

This I intend as a damning social criticism: 
Amerjcans are too busy to cut their own vegeta
bles. Most of us, myself included, don't have 
time or energy to make a meal from scratch -
to chop, heat, pour and chat day after day after 
day. 

Many Chinese workers get a two-hour lunch 
break and enjoy the slow, precise, calming 
sameness of a home-cooked meal. But that lux
ury may not last long. The Chinese government 
is experimenting with market capitalism in 
small pockets of the country and busy go-get.. 
ters in those spots - most of whom work for 
Western companies - often opt for fast·food. 

Those go-getters working for Western compa
nies find out quickly that lunch is not a time to 

relax, but a brief period that allows only a stuff
ing down of chow. Get from point A to point B. 
Eat to finish. Be efficient. 

Thankfully, many Chinese haven't gotten 
used to efficiency. The McDonald 's near my 
town was always packed with large extended 
families. Grandparents with canes, cousins and 
little kids set up camp at the table while mom 
and dad ordered piles of food, one tray atop the 
next. And a dozen cups of tea placed side by 
side in rows, covering a whole tray. The noise 
level was incredibly high, just like at regular 
Chinese restaurants, and little kids ran around 
bumping into each other. 

It was the first time in my life that I'd been 
unable to find a seat at a fast-food restaurant. 
Inexplicably, the families just stuck around, 
drinking tea and talking. 

McDonald's will have to create an ad cam
paign that explains to the Chinese that they are 
"A new generation on the go, ~ people who are 
too busy to sit around and sip tea when they're 
done eating. Twenty years from now they may 
even get the Chinese eating spee 'Ow valu
meals in their cars, just like.Q. in the 
States. 

This rumination on ritual got me to thinking 
about which rituals we've got left that haven't ~ 
been debased by the concept of efficiency. Cook
ie-baking during the holidays came to mind. • 
The slow rolling of the dough, the careful deco
ration with colored sugar or frosting. 

But the only ritual left that is both obserVed 
by the whole country and a more-than·once-,
year occurrence is defecation. It is the last fron
tier. Someday Boon, though, the suits may teacb 
us to lower our wipe count. A quick efficient 
wipe that gets us back to work. Back to where 
the money ia. 

Remember that you read about it here. 
Mike Fisch's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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lted' B II t' d' 'I GSS " u e In e Itorla not opinIOn taken no official poSition on the unionization movement, 

and cannot do SO until the body votes. The Graduate Stu· 
dent Senate does not meet in the summer and the GSS 
Constitution provides in Article IV(1 )(i) that "Itlhe GSS Exec
utive Committee represents the GSS when the GSS is not in 
session." Nowhere in the Constitution is The Graduate Bul
letin even mentioned, let alone any restrictions made on its 
content. The purpose of the Graduate Student Senate is to 
serve as a forum for discussion of issues of importance to 
graduate students. Commonly accepted standards of jour· 
nalistic integrity dictate that both (or all) sides of any debate 
should be given equal opportunity to present their opinion. 
The GSS Executive Committee acted well within its consti
tutional rights in making the decisions it did . COGS was giv· 
en numerous opportunities to present its opinion and chose 
not to. 
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To the Editor: 

After extensive unsuccessful attem pts to work with 
the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students, and taking 
into account that elements of their Letter to the Editor con
tained some important omissions, we, the officers of the 
Graduate Student Senate, feel it necessary to respond. 

Josiane Peltier stated that the GSS, by printing an anti
union editorial by two individuals, had taken an anti-union 
position. She conveniently leaves out the fact that COGS 
was notified at their own meeting on june 22 of their 
opportuni to respond in kind. They missed the deadline, 
were give extension, refused, were offered an insert 
into the b., (n or a special edition at GSS' expense, and 
still turned It down. It was their choice not to have their 
opinion represented. 

Our effectiveness as an organization threatens their blind 
determination to form a union at all costs. They refuse to 

~o it; and who 
loyees at their 
blance to the "1 
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) make any mel)tion of the significant steps in health care 
made by the GSS and the Graduate College this month. 
They refuse to acknowledge that these same two groups 
have made tuition payments for graduate students a top 
priority th is year. 

The publication of a signed editorial opinion in the Bu/
letin does not mean the group has chosen a position any 
more than the 01 printing Ms. Peltier's position is an official 
endorsement of COGS. The Graduate Student Senate has 

The unionization issue will surely be an issue of con· 
tentious debate at the first GSS meeting, but until we take 
an official position, we will continue to perform our func· 
tion of educating the graduate student population on all 
sides of this issue. If COGS finds other people's opinions 
threatening to its mission, then perhaps they should recon· 
sider their purpose. 

j. Mark Wrighton 
GSS president 
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Student government 
'useless' 
To the Editor: 

Later this year, John Gardner will be 
up for impeachment, and as a gradu· 
ate senator I fully support the idea, but 
I do not support the reasons given for 

2) With regard to the $11,000, I 
cosponsored the amendment because 
the level of funding was racist. Should 
we have given more money to Young 
Americans for Freedom? 

conservatives. Remember, John, if left 
is right and right is wrong, we already 
know which side you're on. 

Finally, I think it's time we simply 
did away with student government 
altogether. It achieves nothing, is a 
complete waste of time and money, 
and is not a debating grou nd con· 
cerned with student issues, but rather 
a breeding ground for future Democ· 
rats and Republicans. Can student gov· 
ernment achieve anything? Who cares? 
Should we reconcile competing inter· 
ests? Why bother? Is there a better way 
to spend that money? You betl 

J why he should be impeached. I would 
like to touch on why I oppose the rea
sons given for his being impeachable 
and then mention why he should be 
impeached. 

1) With regard to Shiva, who cares? 
He could have Satan or Christ on his 
desk, as opposed to the Indian illusion, 
and he still would be a useless presi. 
dent. 

My reasons for demanding his 
impeachment are that he is a hyp
ocrite and an intellectual scab. He is a 
hypocrite because he claims to be 
"gay" or "bin but will not support the 
legitimate goals and aspirations of gays 
in Iowa or across the country. He is a 
scab because while he claims to sup· 
port the liberal or left causes, I have 
yet to see him take any active position 
in support of the left. Rather, he 
silences us in the government and has 
continually supported the right and 

james Lewes 
Iowa City 

AIDS 'politically corred'?! 
To the Editor: 

I just saw the Campus Review's display quilt in the IMU . 
The flyer attached asked if it was tasteless. The answer it 
gave said "maybe." I disagree; it is horribly offensive, even 
to me - a person who doesn't know any AIDS victims at 
the present. The display goes on to ask whether AIDS is a 

j politically correct disease or not. Who cares if it is?! The key 
word there is disease. Why do Mr. jeff Renander and his 
Campus Reviewers insist on mocking a very serious issue 
such as terminal illness. 

The answer is because it has been linked to homosexuali· 
ty. This is subtly portrayed by the gerbils, in a reference to a 
vicious stereotype of homosexuals. AIDS has been linked to 
homosexuals, and homosexuals are "wrong," so AIDS is 
wrong. If there was a cancer qUilt, Mr. Renander might 
show a bit of humaneness in the form of sympathy or sup· 
port for the project. On the other hand, if cancer were 
linked to homosexuals, it would lose its sanctity as a plague 
on Earth and become a "plague ofthe fags." Never mind 
that anyone can get AIDS and die from the disease - it's 
those damn gays, isn't it Jeff? 

So what if AIDS is politically correct? Medical research 
and technology have enabled sufferers of the other diseases 
mentioned in the display to lead fairly normal, extended 
lives. The display gives a list of about six diseases, and states 
that these diseases kill more Americans each year than 

Collectively or separately? The data Is conveniently omit
ted. This is not to belittle the tragic effects of any other dis
ease, it is simply to show that AIDS research is justifiably 
funded. The amount of money being spent to make the 
lives of AIDS sufferers as comfortable as those of victims of 
other terminal diseases is reasonable, because everyone 
deserves equal treatment, even if you don 't agree with their 
lifestyles. 

The Campus Review seems to "know" that AIDS is the 
repugnant disease of homosexuals, and wants everyone 
else to see the light. So, in the true form of extremists, they 
took the most offenSive, vicious route they legally could and 
exploited a stereotype, and thoughtlessly, deliberately 
attacked a symbol of love and caring for thousands of suf
ferers of a terminal illness. Terminal illness means people 
die, jeff. 

Perhaps Jeffrey and his cronies don't realize that the 
names on the quilt are the names of people who have died 
of AIDS. AIDS may be politically correct, but it isn 't strictly 
a homosexual disease, and it does kill people. Dying of 
AIDS is no different than dying of cancer, a gunshot or 
pneumonia. A life still ends, and people still grieve at the 
loss. The quilt is an awesome display of love for AIDS vic· 
tims, and I encourage you all (especially you, jeff) to stop in 
and check it out. Pieces will be on display through Sept. 4th 
in the IMU Main Ballroom. 

~ AIDS. 

l 
Devon Alexander 

Iowa City 

Murder not civil 
disobedience 
To the Ed itor: 

Mr. Mastio has missed the pOint 
entirely. The question is not whether 
the shooting of doctors who perform 
abortions is murder or justifiable homi· 
cide, but whether anyone has the right 
to be judge, jury and executioner, 
which is what Dr. Gunn's killer made 
himself. The last time I read the Bill of 
Rights and the Constitution, it was 
clear that our founding fathers went to 
great lengths to prevent such power in 
one individual. If we are making an 
exception in this case, saying it was 
justifiable for a person to take on all 
three roles at once, where else will we 
make such exceptions? Perhaps Mr. 
Mastio also advocates shooting sus· 
pects - it's important to remember 
that none of the doctors who were 
shot was accused of a crime - in eas· 
es of drug dealing, child molestation or 
rape? 

It seems Mr. Mastio has either for· 
gotten the definition of civil disobedi· 
ence, or has invented his own. I 

. believe Thoreau meant peaceful, non· 
violent demonstration when he coined 
the term; I don't think this can be 
stretched to include acts of terrorism 

someone thinks they are. I don't 
remember Gandhi inciting violence 
and encouraging people to take the 
law into their own hands; Martin 
Luther King Jr. migtit have encouraged 
blacks to violate' the law and sit down 
at a whites.only lunch counter, but 
would he have advised them to shoot 
a person who moved to stop them? 

The shooting of someone because 
you don't like their work cannot be 
considered civil disobedience any 
more than the illegal actions of the 
KKK can be. No doubt the Klan thinks 
their actions are justified, but does that 
mean they are? What if the tables were 

turned, and a pro-life leader had been 
shot and killed by an abortion rights 
activist? Rather than encouraging peo
ple to follow suit, Mr. Mastio would 
denounce it and call for the death 
penalty. Why, then, should he justify 
this crime1 He seems to have forgotten 
three important things: 1) that terrorists 
always think their actions are justified; 
2) civil disobedience does not give 
someone the right to murder; and 3) 
Romans 3:8, which admonished us not 
to do evil that good may come. 

e an ad cam· 
that they are 

=ople who are , 
when they're 

lOW they may 
ow valu· 

or murder, no matter how justified 

ch not an absolute able act. Furthermore, he is saying that being pro·life is 
defined as believing that fetuses have greater rights than a 
person already born. Mastio knows that some of the fetuses 
he so joyously supports will grow up to be supportive of a 
woman's right to choose an abortion, or maybe have an 
abortion themselves, or perhaps perform abortions (whether 
they are legal or not). Once we are able to determine 
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To the E 
I would ki! to know just how David Mastio's column 

made it past the editing desk and into the 01 of Aug. 30 
~. without some kind of disclaimer on the part of the paper . 

Did anyone actually read what he wrote before it went to 
, press? In case 01 readers missed it, the first sentence of the 

third paragraph reads, "The abortionist in Kansas, Dr. Tiller, 
who was wounded by a pro·life advocate outside his clinic, 
is a case where deadly force is justified (emphasis mine)." I 
WOuld have liked to see a statement by the 01 stating that it 
doesn't endorse calls to murder made by their columnists. 
Free speech Is not an absolute. If I talk about killing the 
president of the United States, I can be investigated and 
possibly sent to jail. Extending Mastio's line of reasoning just 
a little would justify the use of deadly force against anyone 

, wI10 supports a woman's right to abortion and says so in 
public - or works to ensure that right. 

Mastio is saying it is permissible to go out and kill when 
ill the greatness of one's own mind one feels it is a justifj· 

which fetuses will turn out which way, Mastio will have to 
justify selective abortion in order to save lives. Or perhaps 
he favors biological manipulation in order to do away with 
trains of thought contradictory to his own. 

Mastio, in echoing Patrick Buchanan (who hovered 
above the Republican Convention intoning his hateful anti· 
Christian messages of intolerance), is calling for civil war. 
He should be investigated by the FBI for being a threat to 
the internal security of this country. 

Carol deProsse 
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openings In the 
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Union. 

Over )00 audio 
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topics. A complete 
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tape titles Is 
available In the EMPLOYMENT 
U o( I Directory BOARD 

• • • • 
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Includes: listings of 
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vacandes, 
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directories, 

ROUSING a roommate 
ClJ!.\lUNGBOUSE matchtl1l service, 
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In Association with 

We would like to present: 
An honest, moving, straight-forward, 

and at times humorous presentation of 
life and.,. 

~ in file. otf1//JS 
By 

bI~ and ['!'Wan 
Thursday, September 2 at 7:00 p.m. 

in the 
2nd floor Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial 

Union 
This will be a free event 

Sponsored By: The University of Iowa Greek Community 
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual People's Union 
The University of Iowa Counseling Service 

Rape V(ctlm Advocacy Program 
Health Iowa. 
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HASSLE 
Continued from Page lA 

Work on Grand Avenue, between 
the Rienow and Slater residence 
halls, has created additional prob
lems, especially for Cambus dri
vers. 

"Generally, the construction 
around campus has caused a lot of 
traffic backups that have affected 
our service and our ability to stay 
on time: said Pam Svec, Cambus 
scheduling supervisor. "!t's also 

"Generally, the construction 
around campus has caused a 
lot of traffic backups that 
have affected our service and 
our ability to stay on time ... 
Drivers have to maneuver the 
buses around a tot of 
obstacles. " 
Pam Svec, Cambus 
scheduling supervisor 
made some of the routes more diffi
cult, like the one between Rienow 
and Slater. Drivers have to maneu
ver the buses around a lot of obsta
cles. It's kind of like an obstacle 
course there." 

CLASH 
Continued from Page 1A 
he's talking about. I don't think he 
knows." 

Although be believes the record 
speaks for itself, Hobart said he 
would try to clarify his feelings at 
Tuesday's mSA meeting. 

In the meantime, it's business as 
usual, Gardner said. 

personal thing. When I'm called a 
racist and a part of the 'wbite 
right,' it's hard not to take it per
sonally. It does make it somewbat 
difficult to be down here." 

If the current president does not 
step down, there will be conse
quences, Hobart said. 

"The office atmosphere is finei "We'll lose all credibility. /I 
we all know this is not personal," 
he said. "I think Micah is a more Micah Hobart, UISA vice 
efficient worker than I am. We just president 
disagree on the issue . ... I want to .;.-----------
underscore that this is not a per
sonal thing; it's about diversity." 

The feeling is not mutual. 
Hobart said the adversity creates a 
sour atmosphere. 

"It's difficult when someone bla
tantly lies to your face," he said. 
"John seems to think this is not a 

"I imagine a large number of sen
ators - liberals and conservatives 
- will be extremely irate. It's the 
last thing I want to happen. I1l try 
not to let it happen, but the sena
tors have a mind of their own," 
Hobart said. "If at the end of Octo
ber John still doesn't feel I'm 

II"iWIICMOO/'INR'W11t:*_ 

ready, the government will be in 
absolute deadlock. 

"We1llose all credibility. It's not 
a threat; there won't be a thing I 
can do. A politician has bis word 
and once he loses that he loaea 
everything. " 

Deadlock should not be an i88ue, 
Gardner said. 

"It's that mentality that I don't 
want to have control," he said. 

Meetings between the two will 
continue, Hobart said, but finding , 
tbe middle ground co, be diffi
cult. 

"He really wants to be resident. 
He's blatantly holding it because 
we come from different philosophi. 
cal views," he said. 

The UISA will hold its regular 
meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in 
the illinois Room of the Union. 

Israel may formally recognize PLO 
Neil MacFarquhar 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Their historic 
agreement on Palestinian self-rule 
nearly ready to be inked, Arab and 
Israeli negotiators closed in on 
another milestone Wednesday : 
mutual recognition between the 
PLO and the Jewish state. 

Strip. 
The declaration on limited Pales

tinian autonomy completed Aug. 20 
is ready for signature once it is 
decided who will Sign for Israel and 
for the Palestinians, said PLO rep
resentative Nabil Shaath. 

Shaath said his organization was 
seeking to attend the signing, pos
sibly at the level of the PLO's for
eign minister. 

Fatah, the largest group in the 
PLO, is expected to announce ita 
decision today in Tunis. 

Palestinian opponents have 
blasted the plan for being too limit. 
ed and failing to deal with the key 
issue of the status of Jerusalem. 
Israeli critics say that the accord 
threatens the Jewish state's securi
ty. 

Students and faculty will have to 
learn to put up with the inconve
niences and annoyances, however. 
Campus officials estimate Pen
tacrest construction, for example, 
could block pedestrian traffic until 
November - much to the dismay 
of some. 

"I'm getting really tired of it all, 
just like everybody else probably 
is," Hojka said. 

David Greedy / The Daily Iowan 

Construction on and around the UI campus has meant tougher trav
els for local pedestrains. Pentacrest construction could block walk
ing traffic until November. 

The back-channel talks that 
brought about the self-rule accord 
are now mainly focusing on Israeli 
recognition of its implacable foe, 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion, said a source close to the 
negotiations. 

The source, speaking from Nor
way on condition of anonymity, 
added that there had been minor 
problems over phrasing of the pact 

The Norway talks brought a 
pledge to begin Palestinian self
government in the Gaza Strip and 
the West Bank city of Jericho. 

The Israeli Cabinet approved the 
agreement Tuesday, and the 18-
member central committee of 

Israel took Jerusalem's Arab
controlled eastern sector in the 
1967 Six Day War and later 
annexed it to West Jerusalem. It 
proclaimed the unified city the 
Jewish state's capital. The PLO 
considers Jerusalem capital of a 
Palestinian state declared in 1988. 

CHARGE 
Continued from Page 1A 
to be a peace officer in the perfor
mance of his lawful duties, and did 
inflict bodily injury.» 

The Honore family entered a not
guilty plea Wednesday, saying the 
arrest was racially motivated. The 
hearing was deferred. 

The Honores have been advised 
by their lawyer not to speak to the 
media before the matter goes to 
court in order to protect their case. 
Diane Hightower, family friend and 
assistant director of the UI Office 
of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities, agreed to make a state
ment on bebalf of the family. 

Hightower said the incident is of 
grave concern to her. 

"As the assistant director of an 
office where I work very closely 
with international and minority 
students, I'm concerned that this. 
could have happened to anyone of 
my students ," she said . "Any 
African-American man is suscepti
ble to the same sort of treatment." 

Hightower said Honore has 
always been observant of rules and 
regulptiona and is very disciplined, 
both from family values and his 
involvement in athletics. 

"He has been taught to have 
respect for the law," she said. "If he 
at any time felt be was involved in 
the incident, I'm sure he would 
have stopped for tbe officer. He had 
just arrived downtown from home 
to socialize with some friends . He 

FRENCH , ' ~ 

was probably very surprised and 
not aware of what the issues were 
or what he was accused of doing." 

There is no question that the 
event was racially motivated, High
tower said, due to the limited 
description of the suspects. 

"Every person that was stopped 
was stopped on racial motivation," 
she said. "The police officer could 
have ascertained a better and more 
complete description of the sus
pects such as were they tall, thin, 
heavy, dark-complected or light
complected - the report should 
have been more specific. The report 
was not limited enough to separate 
any other black male from spraying 
Mace in the face of a woman." 

Iowa City police Sgt. Craig Lilis 
said officer McMartin followed rou
tine procedure after finding eight 
African-American males near the 
scene of the crime. 

"He questioned them and patted 
them down to see if there was any 
Mace present," he said . "If that's 
considered racially motivated, then 
I guess it is because all of the peo
ple stopped were black. It would 
have been foolish to stop a group of 
white males because they wouldn't 
have fIt the description:" 

Honore said he and a friend got 
out of a car downtown and were 
walking by the scene when 
McMartin asked them to sit down. 
He said he told the officer he had to 
go and was not told why they were 

All screenings are at 
101 Communication Studies 

Building. All screenings are free 
and open to the public. 

FILM 
FE~TIVAL ) ,. .. ~

THE NEW NEW WAVE 

For more information, please 
contact Aaron Park at the 

Institute for Cinema and Culture 
at room 162A csa or call 335-

1348 . 

La Femme Nlklta (dir. Luc Besson, 1990, 117 min.) 35 mm 
Sept. 2 Thursday 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 3 Friday 7:30 p.m. 

Too Beautiful for You (dir. Bertrand Blier, 1990, 91 min.) 35 mm 
Sept. 3 Friday 3:30 p.m. 
Sept. 4 Saturday 7:30 p.m. 

Sponaored by: Oo!>t. of Communication StudlM. Oepl of French & hallan. lnsI~ull let c.,...,. and Culure 

being stopped . They were then on Palestinian self-rule in some 
arrested, and Honore said he was Israeli-occupied areas. The source 
thrown across a bench and his did not elaborate. 
right leg hit McMartin in the shin. The secret talks that led to the 

Lihs said the story is not correct. autonomy accord were begun in 
"Mr. Honore decided he would Norway. Mahmoud Abbas, the 

get involved," he said. "He told offi- PLO's No. 2 leader, said Wednes-
cer McMartin to mind his own day that talks on mutual recogni
busines~. Mr. Honore kept being tion were continuing in Brussels, 
verbal ~th ~e officer. It was never Belgium. Washington is the formal, 
determmed if. ther~ was any Mace public venue for the negotiations. 
because the situation got so out of Israel's Foreign Ministry director 
hand." general, Uri Savir, traveled Tues-

McMartir,t atte~pted to talk to day from Norway to Brussels, 
Honore, Llhs said, b~t Honore where Foreign Minister Shimon 
would not stop. McMartin thought Peres will meet with Israel's Euro
Honore had been passed the. Mace pean ambassadors today. 
by one of the other members m the Peres stressed that there was no 
group, Lilis said. . direct link between the autonomy 

"Honore refused to comply Wlth agreement and establishing ties 
the orders of a police officer. Had with the PLO. 
he cooperated with the officers, he But senior PLO officials have 
w.ould ~ot" have been arr~sted," made no secret that they hope 
Lih~ said. Mr. ~onore" deCided to recognition from Israel _ and with 
get mvolve~ on his o~. it Washington _ will emerge with 

Honores lawyer Bill Meardon the signatures on the autonomy 
said Honore denies the report. plan 

Tonight Honore will play in his The back-channel talks are 
fIrst f~tball game of ~e season. designed to lead to simultaneous 

"!hIS has thrown him off a lot ~t statements in which the PLO revis
a tune when he needs to be at his es its charter to renounce terror
best," said his father Derrick H~n- ism, while Israel accepts the group 
ore,.u~ depar.tment informa~l?n as the legitimate representative of 
spec~allst" for, bberal. arts admmls- the 1.8 million Palestinians in the 
t~atIon. We re trYI?g to p~otect occupied West Bank and Gaza 
him so we can clear his name. 

"We Ain't Afraid 
of No Flood! 

The Old Gold Singers 
will be holding their final audition in MacBride 
Hall auditorium on September 2, 7 p.m.-g p.m. 
Interested singers should be prepared to sing 

two contrasting numbers. If you have any 
questions call Jeff at 358-7036,335-2548 

or Brian at 353-4697. 
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IUWA lr AH\W(NOO 
DEMONSTRATION 
Thursday, Sept. 2, 1993 

7:00 p.m. S507 FH 

Classes: T,Th 
Sparring Clinics: M 
Kids: 6:00 
Beginners: 7:00 
Advance: 8:00 

For more infonnation 
cruIJoce~:337~978 
Scott 351-5355 

Steven G. Klesner 
Attorney at Law 

Member, Iowa and Illinois Bar Associations 

338-9852 
Free Initial 
Consultation 

1486 South First Avenue 
(Near Sycamore Mall) 

The determination of the need for legal services and the choice of a 
lawyer are extremely Important decisions and should not be based 
solely upon advertisements or self-proclaimed expertise. This 
disclosure Is required by rule of the Supreme Court of Iowa. 

''We're not talking 'hit' here • • 

We're talking whoops and h rs, 
whistles, and the whole house 

leaping to its feet." 
- WO.Jhing/on Post 

S.nior Cltlz.n, UI Shld.lltl Ind Youtll DIICoullll on II 
Hlnclltr .. Inlllllla ".011. 
fOIl TlCln 1IIf000IUTIOfI 

Call (319) 335-1160 
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1-800-HANCHER 
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HANCHER 
The new beat of ballet 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN '" 

Today's Baseball 
• Giants at Braves, 6:35 p.m, TBS. 

• Mets at Cubs, 7 p.m., WGN. 

U.S. Open 
• Live early-round coverage, today 
10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

College Football 
• Mississippi vs. Auburn, 6:45 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 

p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

• Football hosts Tulsa, Saturday 1 :05 
p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

• Field hockey hosts Hawkeye 
Invitational vs. Virginia, Ball State and 
Temple, Saturday 11 a.m. and 
Sunday 11 a.m., Grant Field. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who ended the World 
Series hopes of the 1983 

White Sox with an extra-inning 
home run in game four of the 
ALCS? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
,t be an iS8ue, 7111 J)AIl Y IOWAN ·1 H(lR.~IJA Y, Sl:PHMBtR 2, 191)3 

.Volleyball hosts Hawkeye 
Invitational vs. Ohio, Evansville, 
Valparaiso, Missouri, Friday 1 p.m. 
and 7 p. m., Saturday 11 a.m. and 5 
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Carter e gible for 
basketball season 

IOWA CITY - John Carter, a 
transfer from Southeastern Com
munity College in Burlington, will 
be eligible to play for Coach Tom 
Davis' Iowa basketball team this 
season. 

He has met the university aca
demic requirements by taking 
summer school to reach the 51 
hours of credit needed to trans
fer. He will have two years of eli
gibility left at Iowa. 

I·Club plans breakfasts 
before home games 

The Johnson County I-Club 
will have breakfasts every Friday 
before Iowa home football 
·games. Each breakfast begins at 
6:30 a.m. at the Best Western 
Westfield Inn. 

President Hunter Rawlings will 
introduce Coach Hayden Fry at 
the Friday Tulsa breakfast at 7 
a.m. 

COLLEGE 
Missouri boosters want 
switch to Big Ten 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - Some 
University of Missouri boosters 
who want the school to switch 
from the Big Eight Conference to 
the Big Ten have formed a group 

\ to support the idea. 
Members of "MU - A 

National Asset" have a meeting 
scheduled later this month with 
Big Ten officials. 

The new Missouri group is 
headed by Athletic Director Dan 
Devine, Chancellor Charles 
Kiesler and curators Woody 
Cozad and Jim McHugh. 

The chairman of the group is 
Bob Andrews, district director of 
the Small Business Administration 
in St. Louis. He said the group 
will meet Sept. 11 with Stan 
Ikenberry, the president of the 
University of Illinois and former 
chairman of the Big Ten 's Coun-
sel ofTen administrative group. 

NBA 
SuperSonics get Gill 

SEATILE (AP) - The Seattle 
SuperSonics strengthened their 
backcourt Wednesday when they 
acquired disgruntled Kendall Gill 
from the Charlotte Hornets for 
Dana Barros and Eddie Johnson. 

In a trade that had been in the 
works for weeks, the Hornets 
also received the option to swap 
their 1994 first-round draft 
choice for the Sonics' pick next 
year. 

Gill, a 6-foot-5 guard, aver
aged 16.9 points and 4.9 
rebounds a game last season. He 
has been unhappy in Charlotte 
the last two seasons since the. 
arrival of Alonzo Mourning and 
Larry Johnson. 

The trade became possible 
when Gill signed last week for a 
reported $26.6 million over sev
en years. 

Jordan pre-trial hearings 
may be closed 

LUMBERTON, N.C. (AP)-
J The lawyer for one of the men 

accused of killing Michael Jor
dan's father has asked a judge to 
$eal the court file and close the 
courtroom during some pre-trial 
hearings. 

And two of the four people 
accused of stripping James Jor
dan's car didn't appear in Cum-
berland nty court Wednes-
~y and rs were issued for 
their arr 

Public Defender Angus 
11 Thompson 1I,' in a motion filed in 

Robeson County District Court 
last week, also wants the judge to 
iss,ue a gag order to keep law 
enforcement officials, lawyers, 
witnesses and court personnel 
from talking to reporters about 
the case. 

Green and Larry Martin 
Demery, both 18 and from 

• Robeson County, were charged 
• Aug. 13 with first-degree murder, 

fOnspiracy to commit armed rob
Ilery and armed robbery. 

Nebraska makes short work of Hawkeyes 
Joel Donofrio 
T.he Daily Iowan 

played fairly well against one of 
the country's top teams," Schoenst
edt said. 

going to be a real force for US offen
sively,n Schoenstedt said. 

Iowa begins its home season this 
weekend when they host the 
Hawkeye Invitational. The Iowa volleyball team began 

its 1993 season Wednesday night 
in Nebraska, where they lost 15-5, 
15-5, and 15-8 to the No. 7-ranked 
Cornhuskers. 

"Nebraska just couldn't miss -
they continued to put up hittable 
balls. That was the big difference." 

"I think our young players 
showed a lot of poise tonight, and 
I'm very excited about how much 
our team has improved from last 
year.n 

The Hawkeyes will play Val
paraiso at 1 p.m. and Mis80uri at 7 
p.m. Friday, before taking on 
Evansville at 11 a .m. and Ohio at 5 
p.m. Saturday. Nebraska used a 9-0 run to take 

command of the first game, then 
closed out the match with eight 
service aces and Billie Winseet's 10 
kills. 

Despite the straight-set defeat, 
Hawkeye coach Linda Schoenstedt 
felt her squad played well in its 
first match of the season. 

Ten Hawkeyes saw action 
Wednesday and all of them con
tributed to the scoring. Freshm.an 
Jennifer Webb led the way with 
seven kills, while defensively 
senior Courtney Gillis and fresh
man Jill Oelschlager had sUe digs 
each. 

Besides losing three straight 
games, the Hawkeyes also lost 
sophomore Jennifer Welu to hijury 
\>{hen she sprained her ankle in the 
second game. Schoenstedt believes 
the 6-2 middle hitter will be out at 
least a couple weeks. 

All matches will be played at 
Carver-Hawkeye ¥ena. 

NEBRASKA 3, IOWA 0 

IOWA (0-1) 
NEBRASKA( 1-0' 

5 5 • 
15 15 15 

"The scores may not show it, but 
we were actually in every game. 
We made Nebraska rotate 6 or 7 
times before match point, so we 

Schoenstedt was excited about 
the performance of her freshmen 
overall and praised Webb's effort in 
particular. 

"Jen Webb played great; as long 
as this doesn't go to her head, she's 

"Jen Welu played very well 
before she was injured, but Tiffany 
Meligan came in off.the bench and 
did a good job,' Schoenstedt said. 
"Hopefully Jen will only be out for 
a few weeks." 

IOWA: (kills-digo;·ace<) Webb 7-4-0; Weaver 1.2-0; 
Dockray 1-3-0; Cillis 3·6-0; Oelschlager 5.6-0; Welu 
1 +0; Grim 0·0·0; Fleming 2·1·0; Meligan 0·0-0; 
Mo<1ey 3-4-0; TOTALS 23·28-0 . 

NEBRASKA: Clerc O-s.O; Aspegten 9-4·1 ; Winsett 
10-12'(); Hedbeck 6·5 ·1; Stricker 2·6-2; Weston 3·')· 
3; Meyer 1·0·1 ; Tonniges 0-2·0; McFadden 7-0-0; 
TOTALS 43·3' ... 

AI Goldis I The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Ryan Terry, shown in last year's game against Iowa State, will be the Hawkeyes' starting running back Saturday against Tulsa at Kinnick Stadium. 

Terry earns chance as a starter 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Junior running back Ryan Terry knows 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry is good for his word. 

"Iowa's coaching staff showed that they 
would give me a chance," Terry said. "In trans
ferring, you never know whether you're going 
to get the chance or not. Coach Fry said he'd 
give me that chance." 

Terry earned a chance to start for the 
Hawkeye offense in Iowa's home opener 
against Tulsa Saturday. Terry transferred to 
Iowa after playing his freshman year at Ten
nessee State where he rushed for 96 yards and 
one touchdown in 10 games. 

Terry said he was confident that he'd 
become a starter in the Hawkeye lineup. 

"After transferring and being in the system, 
I thought that I could play here," he said. "I 
always set pretty high goals so I think I 
expected to start." 

Last season Terry played in all 12 games, 
averaging 6.7 yards in 76 carries. He finished 
the season with 429 yards and five touch
downs. He had a 27-yard carry at Indiana and 
finished 11 carries for 83 yards. In the spring 

game, Terry led the black team with 79 yards 
on 17 carries and scored one touchdown. 

Fry said he's pleased with what he's seen 
from the Hawkeye running backs this fall. 

"We'll probably play two sets of offensive 
backs and substitute beyond that," Fry said of 
Saturday's lineup. "Both Ryan Terry and 
Sed rick Shaw have done very well at running 
back. We're just real pleased with the progress 
knowing that they're going to become better. 
We're about as solid as we can be at this 
point." 

Shaw, a freshman, will add speed to Terry's 
experience in the Iowa offense. Shaw has been 
timed at 21.3 seconds in the 200. 

Terry said competing with Shaw for starting 
rights has been beneficial. 

"It's helped me a lot," he said. "When you 
have talented guys behind you, it keeps push
ing you. They can take your position any 
time." 

With only three seniors starting on offense, 
Terry has played in more games than most of 
his teammates. On the starting offense, only 
split end Harold Jasper has started more than 
three games. Seven of the first-stringers have 

not started in their Hawkeye careers. 
Terry said his experience gives him a job to 

do when the young Hawkeyes take the field . 
"I think it puts me in a leadership role," he 

said. "I have to go out on the field and try to 
relax some of the younger guys and try to get 
them to have some fun. This game should be 
played for fun even though we're trying to 
win." 

Terry, a sociology mlYor from Steubenville, 
Ohio, was honored as a high school scholar
athlete. He said he considered 'academics 
when he came to Iowa. 

"Something about myself and my mom, we 
thought the situation was good,' Terry said. 
"So I came out here and took the chance and 
it's all been well from there. It definitely paid 
off from the athletic and academic stand
point." 

• Top recruit Tavian Banks, a true-fresh
man from Bettendorf, will not play in Iowa's 
home opener against Tulsa Saturday. Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said Banks has not received 
a medical release from the shoulder surgery 
Banks underwent last spring. 
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NATIONAL LtA(;1 JE 

Patterson 
lifts Giants 
over Braves 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Pinch-hitter John 
Patterson, who was activated from 
the disabled list earlier in the day, 
hit his first mlYor league home run 
in the ninth inning as San francis
co broke a four-game losing streak 
against Atlanta. The Giants' lead 
in the NL West moved to 47. games 
over the second-place Braves. 

Patterson, who had been out the 
entire season after undergoing off
season shoulder surgery, hit a 2-0 
pitch from Mark Wohlers (5-2) 
leading off the ninth over the right
field fence. 

Mike Jackson (6-5) pitched a 
scoreless eighth and Rod Beck 
earned his 39th save by getting the 
final three outs. 
Cardinals 7, Reds " 

ST. LOUIS - Todd Zeile hit a 
two-run single and Bernard Gilkey 
followed with a two-run homer to 
cap a five-run seventh inning. 

Jeff Reardon (3-5) relieved' with 
one out in the seventh and a run.' 
ner at first. He hit Luis Alicea with 
a pitch and gave up a run-scoring 
single to Ozzie Smith to make it 3. 
2. One out later, Reardon allowed 
Zeile 's single and Gilkey's 14th 
home run to give the Cardinals a 6-
3 lead. 

Cardinals starter Bob Tewks
bury (15-8) pitched seven innings 
and allowed three earned runs. 
Mike Perez pitched a scoreless 
ninth for his fourth save. 
Pirates 5, Dodgers 1 

PITTSBURGH - Rookie Al 
Martin drove in four runs and, 
rookie Steve Cooke (9-8) scattered 
eight hits. I 

Martin hit a three-run homer ,! 
his 12th, in the first inning off Tom: 
Candiotti (8-6). : 

Padres IS, Marlin. 5 
MIAMI - Archi Cianfrocco, Jeff 

Gardner and Derek Bell paced a' 
17-hit attack with three hits each 
for San Diego. 

Andy Benes (15·10) didn't allow 
a hit until the fifth inning and gave 
up two runB in the first six innings 
as he tied his career high for wins. 

The Padres won for the seventh 
tinle in their last nine games. 

Ryan Bowen (8-12) gave up four 
runs in 1 \'a innings before leaving 
with a slight sprain to his right 
knee. • 
Phillies 4, Cubs 1 

Jim Eisenreich drove in two runs 
and Terry Mulholland pitched a 

~ NATIONAL, Page 2B 

Lendl drgps out; top-seeded Graf wins easily 
Bob Greene onslaught of top·seeded Steffi Graf. 
Associated Press Graf relied on her usual arsenal 

NEW YORK - Ivan Lendl , a of powerful forehands and serves to 
three-time U.S. Open champion defeat McGrath 6-3, 6-1 in less 
and seeded 13th this year, quit than an hour today. 
during the third set of his first- Javier Sanchez, the middle child 
round match today because of an of the tennis-playing Sanchez fami
injured knee. ly of Spain, made short work of 

Lendl trailed Neil Borwick of fifth-seeded Sergei Bruguera today, 
Australia 4-6, 6-4, 3-1 on stadium 7-6 (7-5),6-3,6·4, on the court. 
court when he told the chair It was the second victory in just 
umpire he could not continue. a few hours for the Sanchez clan. 

"I came in with a bad knee and it Tuesday night, women's second 
was getting worse," Lendl said. "I seed Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario won 
couldn't push off on it and I didn't her first-round match, 6-4, 6-3, 
see any point in playing." over Florencia Labat. 

The 33-year-old from Greenwich, Jana Novotna, the Wimbl,edon 
Conn., who has . reached the quar- runner-up, won her second match 
terfinals at just two tournaments in 24 hours today, turning back the 
Bince May, also said that the injury ' player dubbed the "next Monica 
was not career-threatening. Seles." 

Earlier, Meredith McGrath need· Novotna needed just 56 minutes 
ed more than trendy wraparound to beat Iva MlYoli 6-3, 6-0, to reach 
lungluaes to protect her from the the third round. 

In other early matches on the 
tournament's third day, eighth
seeded Andrei Medvedev beat Fer
nando Meligeni 6-2, 6-2, 4-6, 6-1; 
11th seeded Goran Ivanisevic used 
a marathon tiebreaker to beat 
Daniel Nestor 6-4. 7-6 (7-5), 7-6 
(20-18)j women's fourth seed Con
chita Martinez beat Amy Frazier 6-
1, 6·0j and ninth-seeded Anke 
Huber beat Clare Wood 6-4, 6-4. 

Sampras, a blue-collar type who 
believes hard work pays off in tour
nament titles, opened his bid for a 
U.S. Open title to go with his Wim
bledon championship by beating 
Fabrice Santoro 6-3, 6-1, 6-2. The 
victory by the tournament's No.2 , 
aeed came after Aga88i, seeded' 
16th; lost to Thomas Enqvist of 
Sweden 6-4, 6-4, 3-6, 6-7 (3-7), 6-2 . 

~It's definitely a setback for me," 
Agassi said. "To what degree I 
don't know yet. Maybe I have to 

work a little harder." 
With Jimmy Connors and John 

McEnroe over the hill, Agassi was 
considered among America's top 
hopes for the future. But it ' is Jim 
Courier and Sampras who have 
traded the No.1 ranking while 
Agassi searches for the form that 
earned him a Wimbledon title in 
1992. 

Mary Joe Fernandez, the 
women's No.6 seed, withdrew with 
abdominal cramps shor.tly before 
her first-round match. Maria Jose 
Gaidano of Argentina replaced Fer
nandez in the draw and beat 
Brazil's Andrea Vieira 6-2, 6-7, 6.0. 

Less fortunate was Jennifer 
Capriati, the women's No.7 seed, 
druDlDled out in the first round by 
Leila Meskhi 1-6,6-4,6-4. 

Stich, the men's No.6 seed, tum
bled to another Swede, Henrik 
Holm, 6-3,7-6 (10-8), 3-6, 6-3. 

f 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
8altimor~ 's T,to landrum, who rK~lnd a 

standing ovation the next_ at W~ Field. 

BOX SCORES 

MARINERS 9, TIGERS ] 

omOlT SfATTU , ab r h hi 
~lIipsW 
Glddend 
Foymn 3b 
r~dh 
TI\IItnI IS 
TIIIeton rf 
8.vnes lb 
lvngst ph 
Kreuter c 
CGmez 2b 
ToUIs 

51 2 0 feIdoJlf 
ab r h hi 

5 0 1 0 
~ 3 3 1 
3 1 1 2 
1 0 0 0 
5 1 2 1 
~ 1 2 2 
4 1 1 1 
~ 1 1 0 
4 1 2 1 

~ 1 1 0 TU<al18d 
~ 0 2 1 Grfy ]tdh 
~ 0 1 2 8uh"'" rf 
~ 0 1 0 Mgdonlb 
3 0 0 0 Boone 2b 
3 0 1 0 8Iwm3b 
1 0 0 0 Volle e 
~ 1 1 0 V"'Iuehs 
4 0 0 0 

36 3 , 3 TOUIs M 913 • 

000 000 003 - 3 
lOG 003 13l - 9 

DP-DetfOlt 1 lOB--Oet",,1 11 , Seattle 8 2B
Tram-n (21 ', Felder (7), Turang 2 11]. Vilquel (12). 
HR-Grifley Jr (40), 800ne 18', 8Jo-rs (12). cs
Felder 161, furang 121. 

• I'HIEIt •• SO 
DIIroIt 
Moore l ,ll .7 
M~eiter 
~cOonald 
$elide 
Fleming W,10-2 
BraHoiman 

6855~2 
2 1 1 2 0 
3 3 3 1 0 

760033 
233303 

At,nins pitched to 2 ban"" In the 8th. 
H8P~ 8",HoImon (Glidden), by 8 .. HoIman (fry
man]. WP--Mad)onold 
Urnpir _ _ , John50n; First, McKean; Semnd, 
VoItaggio; Third, 1<.1"",. 
T- 2:57. 1'.-15,631 

BLUE JAYS 8, ATHLmCS 3 

TOIIONTO 
.. r h hi 

RHdsnK 3211 
wblll!d 5 1 2 0 
Molitor dh 5 1 0 0 
Carterrf 4 1 I 1 
OIerud lb 3 1 1 0 
IV,/mr 2b 2 0 0 1 
Griffin 2b 0 0 0 0 
TFmdz 55 5 1 2 0 
5pfsue 3b 4 0 1 0 
Knorrc 5 1 1 3 
ToW. 36 a 9 6 

Turon'" 
O ... lAnd 

OAIQANO 

8ordock Sf 
Poqrt. 3b 
Boowned 
N~lb 
Sier .. rf 
t\ldn!le II 
Cates 2b 
DHdsn dh 
Broilus 3b 
Hmond C 
TottI. 

.. 
3 
1 
~ 

J 
~ 
3 
2 
J 
3 
~ 

30 

r h bl 
o 0 0 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
I 1 1 
1 2 1 
000 
000 
o 1 1 
000 
] S 3 

104 000 030 - • 
000 002 001 - 3 

E- Paquette (11), Neel (4). DP- Toronto 1, OaIdand 
1. LOB-Toronto 13, O.kland 6. 2B-Carter (30), 
TFernandez (13 ), Browne m. HR- RHender"'n 
(19), Knorr (4). SII-RHende...,n (40), Sierra (H), 
Brosius (2). SF-Carter, RAlom;lf, 8rosous. 

Toronto 
Cutman W,11 ·3 
Timlin 
~nd 
Mohler L,I-6 
5mithberg 
Horsman 
Sriscoe 
Downs 

JPHREIIlSO 

8), 5 J J ~ 6 
'/. 00010 

]5 5 542 
320000 
~ 10000 

l Y. I 3 1 ~ I 
100001 

HBP-by Mohler II1,Hendeoon), by H"",""n IJWo. 
mir). WP- Bri>coe 2. 
Umplreo-;_, Me",II; f ll1l, Hlrschbeck; Second, 
Welke; Thord, Coble 
1- 2:59. A-24,251. 

bEWERS 7, ROYALS 1 , 
ICANSAScm 
, abrhbl 

Joserf 4010 
HleRae d 3 0 1 0 

dh 4000 
~lb ~ 0 0 0 
Mdlnlslf 1 0 0 0 
~wynnll 3 110 
~ynec ~ 0 1 0 
~ss 2 0 1 1 
Und2b 3010 
~iller 3b 3 0 I 0 

ottl. 31 1 7 1 

MILWAUKEE 
ab 
~ 

3 
3 
3 
o 
3 
~ 
4 
4 
~ 

12 

Hmlton II 
Yountd 
Seitzer lb 
GVghn dh 
Spiers dh 
Surholf 3b 
LisI4ch .. 
JBell2b 
Lmpkin c 
Dia< rf 
Tobl. 

r h bI 
100 
2 20 
1 2 0 
100 
000 
1 2 3 
o 1 1 
1 0 1 
o 1 2 
020 
710 7 

000 100 000 - 1 
205 000 00l - 7 

DP-Kans.u City 1, Milwaukee 1. lOll-l<.1nsas City 
5, Milwaukee 6 211-Surho{I (27), t..mplcin (8J. SII
Yount (9). C5-Di.u (1 I. ~cRae. 5f-CalP"'. 

Kan ... City 
Honeyl,9-7 
Habyan 
Pichardo 
Brewer 
MilWaukee 
Navarro W,9-9 

I' H R ER .. SO 

2~ 6 7 7 4 0 
3), 1 0 0 0 2 
~, 20000 

1" 1 0 0 1 1 

9 7 1 I 0 6 

WP- Haney, Brewer, Navarro. 
Umpires-Home, Brinkman; First, McClelland; Sec· 
ond. Reed; Third, Cousins. 
T- 2:36. 1'.-10,015 

WHITE SOX 5, VANKEES 3 

CHICAGO 

Raines II 
Cora 2b 
Thmas lb 
Vntura 3b 
Burksd 
Newsondh 
C'lderon dh =: Wllree 
ClJalen .. 
~ 

.. r h bI 
4 1 0 0 
3 I 0 0 
3 1 2 2 
4 0 2 2 
5 0 2 0 
3 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 2 1 

31 511 S 

NEW YORK 

IJos8$ Jb 
J ....... If 
GWlms pr 
Mttllldv lb 
Trtbull'dh 
O'Neill rf 
BWlmsd 
Stanley c 
Callego 55 
Kelly 2b 

abr 
4 0 
5 0 
o 0 
5 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 2 
3 1 
3 0 

h bl 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 1 
1 0 
3 2 

Totti. 36 3 9 3 

001001030 -
000 010 101 -

t!-cora (16), Ventura (13), BWiUiam. (3J, Kelly 1141. 
OtLNew York 1. lO!l-Chicago 12, New York 9. 
l'II-Cuilien 2 (21), Mattingly (22), Kelly 2 (22). 
~R-Thornas (381, Stanley (23). s-l.aVaUiere, Kelly. 
L II'HRERIlSO 

fSia 
W,21 -7 

dinsky 
mdz 5,31 

NtwVork 
Namienledi 
iIsmchr 1.2-1 

ickman 

7), 6 2 
), 0 0 

1 ~ 3 1 

2 2 5 
000 
1 0 2 

6'1, 9 2 1 ] 
1 1 3 3 2 

1% 1 0 0 0 

~BP-by Widanan (Thomas! 
Umpires-Home, Kosc; Finl, Moni",n; Second, 
Qar\(; Third, Barnett. 

~ATIONAL 
L .. 
ontinued from page 1B 

m-hitter. 
! Mike Harkey (8-8) had a one·hit 
4hutout until the first-place 
Phillies, who fell behind 1-0 on 
~teve Buechele's 12th homer in the 
4lurth, struck for two runs in the 
'eventh. Dave Hollin8 8ingled in 
.ne run and the other 8cored on 
J:isenreich'8 sacrifice fly. 
t Eisenreich and Pete Incaviglia , 
JiAWKEYES 

~ntinued from page 1B 

: *He could project 80mewhere 
town the way, if he receives hia 

Elea8e and if he wants to play," 
aaid. -I kind of have a feeling 

at he's going to redshirt, but 
that'8 not set in cement." 
~ • Pre-leal on InJurlel have 
eau8ed some changea in the Iowa 

Scoreboard 

AMERICAN lfAGUE 
bstDMsion 

Toronto 
New Von. 
BaitirllOl'e 
Bolton 
Detroil 
Cleveland 
Mdwauk~ 
WntDMsion 

Chbgo 
TllW 
Kan500S Crty 
Seattle 
c.uromoa 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

WLl'etGB 
78 57 .578 

110 
6-4 

2)'. +6 
6'1, l ·S-5 

7S 59 .560 
70 62 .530 
69 62 .527 
71 64 .526 
63 70 .474 
58 77 .430 

7 ~-6 
7 l-7-3 

14 l-5-5 
20 . -7-3 

W L Pet GB 110 
75 S7 .568 7-3 
69 63 .523 6 l-7-3 
69 65 .S15 7 ~-6 
66 66 .500 9 5-S 
S9 72 .450 15'1, z-4-6 
56 76 .424 19 3-7 
52 80 .394 23 '-9 

.-denotes first game was a Wln 

wednesdaf. c-. 
late Gamel Nul Included 

Milwaukee 7, I<ansas City 1 
Toronto 8, Oakl;ond 3 
Seattle 9, Detrool 3 
Chlaso 5, New York 3 
a-tand 12, Minnesota 7 
T ex;u at Boston, In) 
8.1i1Jrrocn at Calilornia, (n) 

NATlONAllEAGUE 
bstDMsion 

W L Pet GB L10 SIre'" Home A_y 
Won 4 41 -28 37-29 Philadelphia 
lost 2 43·25 32-34 Mootteal 

83 50 .624 5-5 
7~ 60 .SS2 9'1> l-9-1 

Won 2 41-24 29-38 51.louis 73 60 .549 10 4·6 
Lost 1 39-25 3(}'37 Chocago 
lOS\ 2 39-28 32-36 Pittsburgh 

64 69 .481 19 3-7 
63 70 .474 20 z-S-5 

Won 1 39-26 24-4~ Florida 5S 77 .417 27 '/. 3-7 
Won 1 35-34 23-43 New York 46 87 .346 37 4-6 

SIruIt Home Away 
Won 5 39-29 36-28 
Won 1 38-26 31 -37 
Lost 1 36-31 33-34 

Won 2 39-28 27-38 
Lost 1 36-30 23-42 
lost 1 28-35 28-41 
Lost 3 33-35 19-45 

WHtDMsion 

San Francisco 
Atlanta 
Houston 
losflngeies 
Cincinnati 
San DiOBO 
Colorado 

W l Pet GB 110 
86 46 .652 l-S ,S 
82 51 .617 4\'. l-8-2 
70 63 .S26 16). l -5-5 
66 65 .S04 19~ l -S-5 
66 69 .489 21 1, 5-5 
53 80 .398 33~ 7-3 
SO ~ .373 37 l -3-7 

Wednesday'. Gamel 
Houston 3, New York 2 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 1 
San Die1\<> 13, Florida 5 
Pinsburgll 5, Los Angeles 1 
San frandsco 3, Atlanta 2 
SI. louis 7, Cincinnati 4 
Montreal 11 , Colorado 3 

Today'. CalMS 

Slreu Home "w~y 
Won 2 46-22 37-2B 
Won 7 44-22 30-38 
Won 2 43-26 3(}'34 
lost 2 36-35 2S-34 

Won 2 34-32 29-38 
Lost 1 31 -33 24-44 
lost 2 22-46 24-41 

Slreu Home "Wily 
Won 1 44-22 42-24 
lost 1 38-27 44-24 

Won 2 37-31 33-32 
lOS\ 2 35-29 31-36 
lost 2 36-29 30-40 

Won 1 28-3S 25-42 
lost 3 26-39 24-45 

San Diego (Sanders 2-0) al Fionda (lQpp 2-4), 6:35 p.m. 

Toda~GameI Ch IBeIcher 3-2) at New York (Key 15-5), 6:30 p.m. 
(Grimsley 1-2) at Minnesota (TapanI7-12), 7:05 p.m. 

los MgeIes (fIsIado l(}.n at PittsbUrgh CZ.Smim 3-n 6:35 pm. 
San francisco (Burkl!tl 18-6) al fItlanta "'vel)' 15-4), 6:40 p.m. 
New York Oanes 1-2) at Chicago (Cuzm.ln 11 -9), 7'05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Milwaukee (Higuera 0-1) at Seattle 11105)07-7). 9:05 pm. 
Bah",,,,,e (Rhodes 3-3) at Cahlorn,alfinley 14-101, 9:05 p m 

T- 3:H . 1'.-25,144 

INDIANS 12, TWINS 7 

Q.EVElANO 

Lofton d 
Kirby rf 
8aerga dh 
Belle II 
Srrento lb 
Trdwoy2b 
lhome 3b 
fermin ss 
Drti.z c 

.. r h IN 
6 1 2 0 
5 1 2 1 
5 1 2 1 
433 1 
5 1 1 2 
5 2 3 1 
~ 1 3 1 
5 I 3 3 
5 1 3 1 

MINNESOTA .. 
~ 
4 
~ 
5 
~ 

5 
2 
2 
3 

Knbldl2b 
Jrgnsn 3b 
Pllckellrf 
Hrbeklb 
Mackd 
PMunz If 
Haledh 
Snlodh 
Wbsterc 
Mearesss .. 

Total, 44122211 Total. 37 

r h hi 
010 
1 1 0 
120 
000 
210 
1 2 1 
1 2 1 
000 
1 1 1 
000 
710 3 

CIewWId 
MlnnetOCa 

502 000 122 - 12 
020 130 010 - 7 

E-I.ofton (6), Belle (5), Jorgensen (2,. DP-Minneso
U 1. L08--Cleveland 11 , Minnesot.a 8. 2B-Kirby 
(15), Treadway 2 (12), Thome (8), Ortll (13), 
Knoblauch (25), PMUnol (8). 311-Bell. (3). HR
Fermin (2). 5B-Lofton (551, Kirby (1)', Be/le (19), 
Ment!S (~) . CS-Thome (1). S-Kirby SF-Baerga, 
Sorrento. 

CIevdand 
TaY~rez. 
Ulliqul5l W,3-2 
Plunk S,14 
MinnetOCa 
Trombley l ,5-4 
Guardado 
T .. m .. 

WP- Tavarez 2. 

"HItER.SSO 

4 ~ 7 6 4 3 
3 2 1 0 2 

1% 1 0 0 0 

2Y. 10 7 1 
5% 9 3 3 

1 3 2 0 

Umpi~orne, Ford; FIrst, Young; Second, Meri
wether; Third, Carcia. 
T- 3:10.1'.-19,085. 

PHllLlES 4, CUBS 1 

PHIIA 

OyI<strd 
Duncan 2b 
Kruk lb 
DHlIns 3b 
Batiste 3b 
Daulton c 
Esnrich rf 
IllCV!CIalf 
Stocker 15 
Mlhllnd P 

ToW. 

Philadelphia 
ChJtaso 

.. r h hi 
~ 0 0 0 
402 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 2 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
3 0 1 2 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
~ 0 0 0 

32 4 8 4 

CHICAGO 

WWlsnd 
Vzca ino ss 
Grace Ib 
Sndbrg 2b 
Bechele 3b 
Butlsta p 
GHIIIII 
Sosa rf 
I..1kec 
Harkeyp 
Robnn ph 
Plesac p 
Socha .. 
Total. 

.. r h bI 
~ 0 1 0 
~ 0 0 0 
~ 0 2 0 
~ 0 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
~ 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
300 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
000 0 

34 1 6 1 

000 000 202 - .. 
000 100 000 - 1 

E-Duncan (20), Harkey (4). DP-Chicago 2. lOB
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 7. 2B-Grace (34). HR-
8uechele (12). SF-Eisenreich. 

Philadelphia 
Mlhllnd W,12·9 
Ch~ 
Harkey L,8-8 
Plesac 
8aulisti 

WP-PIesac. 

IPHRERBlSO 

9 6 1 1 

7 2 2 2 
1), 2 2 1 

,. 0 0 0 

Umpir_Home, Froemming; First, Winters; Sec
ond, Montague; Third, Hirschbeck. 
T- 2:25. A- 23,519. 

ASTROS 3, METS 2 

HOUSTON 

Cndele 2b 
flnleyd 
Sgweillb 
CJmes rf 
Anthny rf 
Cnzalez II 
Cedeno .. 
Servais c 
Dnnefs 3b 
Drabek p 
Osuna p 
DJone> p 
ToIJIs 

Itoutton 
_Vork 

.. r h bI 
~ 1 1 1 
3 1 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

30 3 5 3 

NEWVORK 
ab. 
4 0 
~ 1 
3 1 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 0 

Orsulak If 
Hndley C 
Murray lb 
Bonilla 3b 
Bmtz rf 
Kent 2b 
Me""t,, 
RyTpsn d 
5Fmdl P 
CWlkr ph 
MMddxp 
lndrrn ph 
T....a. 32 1 

hbl 
o 0 
1 0 
3 1 
2 1 
o 0 
1 0 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
8 2 

101 000 100 - 3 
100 000 010 - 2 

DP- Houston 2, New York 2. LOB- Houston 3, 
New York 7. 28-Bagwell (35), Cjames (10), Hund
ley (13), Bonilla (21). HR-Candaele (1), Murray 
(21). CS-Murray (1). >-McKnight 

............ 
Drabek W,8-1 5 
Osuna 
Dlones S,24 
_York 
SFmdz U -5 
MMaddu.x 

IPHRUIUSO 

7~ 7 2 2 3 2 
~ OOOOO 
110002 

5 3 3 3 2 
o 0 0 0 3 

Umpires-Home, Poncino; First, Reiker; Second, 
Davtdson; Third, Hahn. 
T-2:41 . A--15,S51. 

PIRATES 5, DODGERS 1 

had RBI singles in the ninth. Mul
holland (12-9) got hi8 first win 
since Aug. 3. 
Astroe 3, Meta 2 

NEW YORK - Doug Drabek 
Bnapped a career high seven-game 
losing 8treak and the Astros beat 
New York for the eighth time in 
nine games thi8 year. 

Drabek (8-15) struck out two, 
walked three and gave up seven 
hits in 7\1. inninga to earn his first 

LOSANGU5 

Butlerd 
Offrmn 55 

Piaua c 
WlliOCh 3b 
Karros lb 
Conp 
Snyderrf 
Mndslif 
JoReed 2b 
Cndiotti P 
Shrprsn ph 
Daalp 
Wbster rf 
ToWs 

.. r h bI 
4 1 3 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 1 0 
401 0 
1 000 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

13 1 8 1 

I'ITTSIUIGH 

foley 2b 
JBelI .. 
Merced rf 
King3b 
DClark II 
Martind 
Goffe 
KYng lb 
CooIeep 

abrhbl 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
] 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 2 2 1 
4 1 2 4 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 

ToW. 11 S 9 5 

100 000 000 -
400 010 DOl -

LOB-los Angeles 8, Pittsburgh 7. ]II-DClark (1) . 
HR-Martin (121. SB-IBelI (15). s-orrerman, Can
dlotti. 

los AnJeIes 
CandlottJ l,8-6 
Daal 
Con 
Pil!sbu .... 
CooIee W,9-8 

"HREIUSO 

6 8 5 5 3 
1 1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 

9 8 1 0 2 

HBP-by Cooke (Offerman). PII-Coff. 
Umpires-Home, Gregg; First, Williams; Second, 
Tata ; Third, Bonin. 
T- 2:10.1'.-20,778 

CARDINALS 7, REDS 4 

CINCINNATI 

Howard II 
Brmnd d 
Morris lb 
Sabo 3b 
COSIorf 
Oliver c 
Samuel 2b 
Brnson 55 

Roper P 
Servocep 
Rardon p 
Sprdlon p 
Dghrty ph 

.. r h bl 
5 1 2 0 
3 2 2 1 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
00 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 

ToW. 35 4 8 4 

Cincin ... 11 
SI. Loul. 

ST. LOUIS 

fIIicea 2b 
OSmlth .. 
]Ifelies lb 
Zeile 3b 
Gilkey If 
Whiten rf 
BJrdn d 
Pgnozzi c 
Twksbrp 
Brewer ph 
Osbrne pr 
OIvaresp 
Bum. p 
Peny ph 
Perez p 
ToWs 

.. r h bi 
3 1 0 1 
4 1 3 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 1 1 2 
301 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 711 7 

100 011 DID - • 
001 000 5lx - 7 

E-Morris (4), Oliver (4) . DP-Cincinnati 1. lOll
Cincinnati 6, SI. Loul. 
7. 211-Howard (2), Brumfield (H), OSmith (18), 
HR-COSIo (]), Gilkey (1~I. SB-OSmith (20), 8)or
dan 2 (6). S-Tewtcsbury. SF-Alicea. 

Cincinnati 
Roper 
Service 
Reardon l,3-5 2-3 
Spradlin 
51. Lou" 
TwksbrW,15-8 
Olivares 
Bum. 
Perez S,4 

/PHRERBI SO 

5% 6 1 1 2 2 
111100 
3 4 4 0 0 
1 1 1 0 1 0 

77]300 
% 0 1 1 2 0 
" 1 0 0 0 0 
100000 

HBP-by Reardon (Alicea), by Service IWhiten). 
PB-Pagnoui. 
Umpires-Home, DeMuth; flnt, Layne; Second, 
Runge; Third, Relilord. 
T- 2:22.1'.-22,444. 

PADRES 13, MARLINS S 

SAN DIEGO 

Brownd 
Grdner 2b 
Gwynn rf 
Hi_Mil 
Plntler If 
Bean II 
DBelI3b 
Shipley 3b 
Cnlrcio lb 
Gutierz 55 
Asmus c 
Benes P 
Mause< p 
Taylo' p 

.. r h hi 
.. 3 2 0 
6 3 3 1 
3 2 2 3 
2 0 1 1 
2 0 0 1 
3 2 1 0 
503 1 
1 000 
5 1 3 3 
~ 0 2 1 
5 1 0 0 
4 1 0 1 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

TObIt 45131712 

FlORl04 

Carrd 
Klink P 
Turnr p 
Natal ph 
8rberie 2b 
Conine II 
RRdrgz p 
Mas 55 
5hffield 3b 
Rntena 3b 
Ostrde lb 
Sntiago c 
Whitmrrf 
Weiss ss 
RLewis p 
Briley If 
Bowen p 
Nen p 
Carrillo If 
Totti. 

ab • 
4 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
3 0 
2 0 
o 0 
2 0 
1 0 
3 0 
4 0 
3 2 
4 1 
2 0 
o 0 
o 1 
o 0 
1 0 
3 1 

33 5 

hbl 
o 1 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 0 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
1 1 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
2 2 
6 S 

160 230 010 - 13 
000 011 300 - 5 

E-Santiago 2 (10). OP-Florida 1. lOll-San Diego 
12, Florida 5. 2B-Brown 2 (7), Carrillo (1). 3B-. 
Card"", (6). HR-Santiago (11). 5F-Gwynn. 

San 0ieJ0 
Benes W,15-10 
Mauser 
Taylor 
florid.ll 
Bowen L,8-12 
Nen 
RRodrigue.t 

\PHIERI.SO 

665534 
200002 
1 0 0 0 1 1 

l Y, 3 4 4 1 0 
387722 

1', 3 1 1 1 1 

win since July 4. Sid Fernandez (3-
5) was the loser. 
Expos 11, Roc.Ides 3 

DENVER - Sean Berry home
red twice and Denni8 Martinez 
pitched eight innings of five-hit 
ball. 

Berry hit solo home runa in the 
seventh and eighth inninga to give 
him 13 for the season. 

Larry Walker gave the Expos a 
2-0 lead in the first with a 432-foot, 

tight end to defensive tackle. 

Rlewis 
Klink 
Turner 

1 0 0 1 0 
2 1 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 2 

Benes pitched to 4 batters in the 7th. 
WP--8enes, Bowen, Nen. Pll-SanWgo . 
Umpires-Home, Rippley; First, Crawford; Second, 
Quick; Third, Hamon. 
T-3 :01.1'.-2~,703. 

GIANTS 3, BRAVES 2 

SAN FRAN 

DaMtnzd 

~~b 
MaWlm3b 
Bond. If 
Bnzngr lb 
a.yton .. 
Rogers p 
M)dcsn p 
Pttrson ph 
Beckp 
JeReedc 
Scrsone pr 
Mnwrnc 
Hckrsn p 
Snjmln .. 
TOlai. 

.. r h bI 
5 0 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
000 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 1 0 
o 1 0 0 
1 000 
2 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 

32 l 7 3 

San Francisco 
A&nta 

ATlANTA 

Nixond 
Blauser .. 
Cantil 
McGrf(lb 
Pndlton 3b 
Justice rf 
BrryhM c 
Lemke 2b 
SmoItz P 
Cbrera ph 
Whlersp 

ToWs 

Ibrhbi 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 

30 2 4 2 

000 010 101 - 3 
000 101 000 - 2 

DP-San Francisco 1. lOB-San Francisco 7. Atlanta 
4. 2B-RbThompson (271, McGee (25), MaWiliiams 
(29), JeReed (2), Blauser (24). HR- Panerson (1 I. 
511-N,xon (32). S-8enjamin. 

San francisco 
Hickerson 
Rogers 
MJackson W,6-5 
Beck 5,39 
Atlanta 
Smaltz 
Wohlen l ,5-2 

/PHRERllSO 

5% 4 2 2 2 
1' , 0 0 0 1 2 
100000 
1 0 0 0 0 1 

7 6 2 4 6 
2 1 1 0 2 

WP- Hickerson, Smoltz 2. 
Umpires- Home, West ; First, Darling; Second, 
WiUoam.; Third, Pulli. 
T- 3:07. 1'.-49,29O. , 

EXPOS 11, ROCKIES 3 

MONTREAl. 

Grssomd 
Mrero lb 
RWhitelf 
LWlkr rf 
DFlchre 
Berry 3b 
lnsing 2b 
Crdero 55 
DeMtnlP 
5pehr ph 
Scottp 

011 • "bi 
6 1 J 3 
5 1 1 0 
5 2 0 0 
5 2 4 ~ 
~ 0 0 1 
3 3 3 2 
4 1 2 0 
5 1 2 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

TObIt 40111511 

COlORADO 
ab 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
J 
3 
1 
o 
1 
o 
1 
o 

ACoied 
JeClrklf 
8chenerf 
Glrrga lb 
Hayes 3b 
Sharrer c 
Bnvdes2b 
Castilla 55 
Bttn()d p 
Ruffin p 
Clones ph 
5Reed P 
Waynep 
MMunzp 
ToQIl 32 

, h bI 
1 1 1 
000 
o 1 1 
000 
000 
010 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 1 
000 
1 5 3 

lOG 400 140 - 11 
000 002 010 - 3 

E-C .. lilla (8), Bottenfield (2), SReed (1). lOB
MontJeal9, Colorado 2. 311-LWaiker (4). HR-Gris
$Om (16), lWalker (17), Berry 2 (13), Wayne (1 ). 
5B-lWalker (22), ACoIe (27) . C5-Lansins (~,. S
DeMartinel2. SF-DFietcher. 

Montn!al 
DeMInZ W,13-8 
Scott 
Colorado 
Bttn()d l ,~-10 
Ruffin 
5Reed 
Wayne 
MMuooz 

"HRE.alSO 

853303 
100000 

4 8 6 6 1 1 
22002~ 

11/] 2 3 2 1 1 
21322200 

1 1 0 0 0 2 

Umpires-Ho~, Vanover; FIrst, Wendelstedt; Sec
ond, Marsh; third, Rapuano. 
T-2:53.1'.-46,781. 

TRANSACTIONS 

IASEIAll 
Americu l.Qaw 

BALTIMORE ORIOLES-Activaled Leo Gamel, 
infoelder, and Jeffrey Hammonds, outfielder, from the 
IS-day disabled list. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Traded Donn Pall, pitch
er, 10 Ihe Philadelphia Phillies for a player to be 
named later. Recalled Brian Drahman, pitcher, from 
Nashville of the American fIssociation. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Purchased the contracts 
of Manny Ramirez, ou tfielder, and Bob Milacki, 
pitcher, from Charione of the International league. 

KANSAS CITY ROYAl.S--fIaivated Hipolito Plchar· 
do, pitcher, from the lS-day disabled list. Recalled 
Kevin KosIolskl, outfielder, from Omaha of the Amer
ican fIssociation. Purchased the contract of Nelson 
Santovenla, catcher, from Omaha. Transferred Rusty 
Meacham, pitcher, frorn the 15- to the 6D-day dis
abled list. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Recalled Kevin Maas, flr>t 
baseman-designaled hitter, and Mar\( Hunon, pitch
er, from Columbus of the Inlernationall.ague. 

two-run home run, hi8 17th. 

Martinez (13-8) loat his no-hit 
bid with two outs in the fifth when 
Danny Sheaffer reached first on a 
Single. The official acorer had origi
nally ruled the playas an error on 
Berry. 

In 1I.ia first outing againat hia for
mer team, Kent Bottenfield (4-10) 
allowed six runs on eight hite and 
one walk. Bottenfield was traded 
for Butch Henry on July 16. 

who will start at free Bafety againBt 
the Golden Hurricane, has been 
labeled the "biggest surprise- this 
season by Fry, 

"We knew he was a good football 
player, but he can play any of the 

WCKY'S BRE~KFAST 
Sat. 7-11 am Sun, 7-12 

MOIIIItr Mulfta EIP Your Way, 0meIrttIs, 

"EspJalO$I.50 =:.. 
,,/ CapptJdJlo $l.OO ALL FlESH· ALL NA 11JRALI 

All tributaries 
lead to JCls Cafe 

TONIGHT 

MOLD 
with 

JOY HAMMER 
plus Ed Grey 

FRI. Joe Price· Bo Ramsey 
SAT. Blues Instigators 

SUN. Cows • Iowa Beef 

Mon.·Thurs. 
9-Close 

$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.00 Draws 

$1.50 
Mixed drinks 

$1.50 
Assorted Shots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daily 
(;ami-out Available 
Phone' 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

~~22~ I~ ~~\1 
II. Ilfe. oo.mn.W'{1Jll'lR 

~~ ~"~~q,mu 
~ CITY, \~ from 2-5 pm 

Babaloon & Duder the clowns 
• Petting Zoo • Face Painting 
• Free Cake • Magic 
• Big Purple & • BaBoons 

.;.rODrJ Dinosaurs 

1 Domestic BoHles 
(Budweiser, Miller Lite, Bud Ught) 

$150 Special Shots 
I'·· ~1 S-Close rlto'S IS now E. 

'WeRE FlGHTll\G Fa< 
'OJRUFE 

GUMBY AID 
Meet. 1 -item Pizza 

and 1 Coke 

$4.99 

Coke 
Diet Coke 
Cherry Coke 
MetIoYel1o 
80m 
Mim;eMaid 
Root Beer 

. 2 La!:,ge 2-ltem 
PizzaS 

$9.99 

HOURS: 

MON.·THUR. 
4 PM-2:30AM 

FAL-SAT. 
11 AM-3AM 

SUN, 
11 AM - 2:30 AM 

Each Item $1 .05 

GUMBY GALORE PARTY SPECIAL : 
Large Pizza with 
Unlim~ed Toppings 

$8.99 $9.29 

5 Large 1 Item 
Pizzas 

, 

7 • 
I ~:-.. ---.. 
'.! Jor( l. ; • 
Win ... .... 
• 

t'lsociated Press 
: OAKLAND, 
Jtende~so d 0 
h~rne fl 

three-r ho 
i~rling to lead 
J~ys to a 8-3 vic 
land Athletics o~ 

The victory e 
) winning streak I 

Ns, resting fl11ll 
of the AL Wesl 
their last 13 gan 

Toronto starl 
(~1-3 ) went 8% 
fi e hitB with e 
four walks. Mik 
ished, allowed tl 
n~th on a sac] 
Brosius. 

Mohler (1-6) " 
allowing five h 

(

I wlille walking fo 
two. He was rE 
Reier Smithber! 
his major leaguE 

1 callsd up from 'I 
Tuesday. Smitl 
in/Wigs, allowinj 
,'I'he A's closel 

j the sixth. Jerry 
J" [ went to third 011 
.• center, and SCOt 
n" ra) single to rigl 

ond and scored 
slngle before BrE 
double play. 
~te Sox 5, YI 

NEW YORK 
set a team rece 
\lome tun, theI 
ahead run in 1 
'then he was hi 
ing Jack McDo~ 
go White Sox p 
Yankees 5-3 Wee 
I The White Sc 

~ West, won thE 
~rne. McDowell 
majors in victe 
ninth time in 10 

• Thomas hit a , l the opposite fiel, 
.. outs in the thi 
~ White Sox marl 

, set by Dick Al 
matched by Cm 
Thomas connec' 

... ( :n~ecutive gam 

The Bcore was 
Bckson opened 

pinch-single. Aft 

[

strikeout, Paul 
~tenti()na\ly 'f1 

!:rut also walked 
. pitches, loading 

Bob Wickmal 
second pitch hil 
left elbow, forci 
Robin Ventura ~ 
run single. 
• McDowell, thE 
"er in the majOl 
in 7% innings. : 
and walked two. 

Roberto Hernl 

lineup. Fry said senior Doug 
Laufenberg will not start at right 
end. Second-string linebacker 
junior John Hartlieb will start 
along with Matt Hilliard and Mike· 
Dailey. Junior Hausia Fua.hala 
was switched from defensive end to 
defensive line and redshirt fresh
man Ross Verba was moved from 

• Defenllve end Larry Blue, 
quarterback Paul Burmeister and 
defenBive tackle Mike Wells are 
Iowa's captains. Burmeister is the 
first Iowa City native to be elected 
team captain since center Jim 
Hilgenberg in 1977. 

• Sophomore Chris Jacbon, 
secondary positions,' Fry said, l..Jbiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~=~~~~=~=~~!~~=~iiiiiiiiiii-!.J "He'a grown a couple of inches 
8ince he'. been here." 



~ 

urs. 
ie 
hers 
lWS 

n. Daily 
liable 
6860 
Ique 

les 
Ught) 

ts 
\close 

RS: 

, -THUR. 
- 2:30AM 
" -SAT. 
M-3AM 
,UN. 
-2:30AM 
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1'-----------r ; : Baseball 

(1~ro~to extends 
'Winning streak .... 

ASsociated Press 
: OAKLAND, Calif. - Rickey 
Hende~SO d off the game with a 
bGme Randy Knorr added 
a:three-r homer in the third 
i4ning to lead the Toronto Blue 
Jtys to a 8-3 victory over the Oak
land Athletics on Wednesday. 

The victory extended Toronto's 
) winning streak to four games. The 

A's, resting firmly in the basement 
of the AL West, have lost 12 of 
their last 13 games. 
..Toronto starter Juan Guzman 

(U-3) went 8~8 innings, allowing 
fire hits with six strikeouts and 
four walks. Mike Timlin, who fin
ished, allowed the third run in the 
ninth on a sacrifice fly by Scott 
Bl'Qsius. 

innings for his 31st save. 
Mike Stanley's 23rd home run 

tied the game at 1 in the New York 
fifth. Stanley led off with seventh 
with a single and scored on Pat 
Kelly's second double of the game, 
tying it at 2, 

An error by Kelly helped Chicago 
take a 2-1 lead in the sixth. War
ren Newson opened with a routine 
grounder to second base that Kelly 
threw into the Yankees dugout. 
With two outs, Ozzie Guillen hit 
his second double of the game for a 
2-11ead. 

Kelly drove in the final run in 
the ninth with a single. 
Brewers 7, Royals 1 

MILWAUKEE - Jaime Navarro 
allowed seven hits in his fifth com
plete game and B.J. Surhoff drove 
in three runs Wednesday as Mil
waukee defeated Kansas City 7-1. Associated Press 

Sm ith has market 
value for Yankees 
R,B, Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Despite his 
major-league leading 43 saves and 
his status as the career save 
leader, Lee Smith was a little sur
prised he had any market value 
left. 

He goes from the St. Louis Car
dinals to the New York Yankees 
with a 4.50 ERA, seven mostly 
high-profile blown saves and a 
penchant for serving up the long 
ball with 11 home runs allowed in 
50 innings. He'll be 36 in Decem
ber and his fastball isn't what it 
used to be. 

"He didn't do as good a job as 
probably the last two years and if 
you ask him he'll say the same 
thing," Cardinals manager Joe 
Torre said. 

'J.> 

Mohler (1-6) went three innings, 
allowing five hits and five runs 
while walking four and striking out 
two. He was replaced by rookie 
RQrer Smithberg, who was making 
hie major league debut after being 

Navarro (9-9) struck out six and 
walked none. 

Chris Haney (9-7) allowed seven 

Oakland's Scott Brosius argues with umpire Drew Coble after Toronto's Joe 
Carter was called safe at third in the third inning of the Blue Jays' 8-3 win. 

But the Yankees were hungry 
for a closer after Steve Farr went 
on the disabled list Tuesday night 
with an inflamed elbow, So they 
beat the midnight deadline for set
ting playoff rosters by acquiring 
Smith for minor league reliever 
Richard Batchelor. 

stone in 117 games - one game 
faster than Bobby Thigpen in his ' 
major-league record 57-save sea
son for the Chicago White Sox, 

He's also the only NL pitcher to 
record three successive 40-save 
seasons, holds the major league ' 
record of 15 saves in a month, 
accomplished in June, and has 16 
straight saves on the road. He 
passed Jeff Reardon for the save 
lead early in the year and needs 
only two for No. 400, a number .. 
that could be as unapproachable 
as Joe Dimaggio's 56-game hitting 
streak. 

, called up from Triple-A Tacoma on 
Tuesday. Smithberg went three 
inn,ings, allowing two hits. 

The A's closed to within 5-2 in 
the sixth. Jerry Browne doubled, '" I went to third on Troy Neel's fly to 

_ center, and scored on Ruben Sier-
n_ ra's single to right. Sierra stole sec

ond and scored on Mike Aldrete's 
1 slngle before Brent Gates hit into a 

double play. 
\fhite Sox 5, Yankees 3 

NEW YORK - Frank Thomas 
set a team record with his 38th 
home run, then drove in the go
ahead run in the eighth inning 
"hen he was hit by a pitch, send
ing Jack McDowell and the Chica
go White Sox past the New York 
Yankees 5-3 Wednesday night. 

The White Sox, leading the AL 
~ West, won their fifth straight 

g,ame. McDowell (21-7), leading the 
majors in victories, won for the 
ninth time in 10 decisions. 

I Thomas hit a solo home run to 
the opposite field in right with two 
outs in the third, He broke the 
White Sox mark of 37 home runs 
set by Dick Allen in 1972 and 
matched by Carlton Fisk in 1985. 
Thomas connected for the second 

" • consecutive game at Yankee Stadi
UJD. 

The score was tied at 2 when Bo 
Jackson opened the eighth with a 
~ch-single. After a sacrifice and a 
Strikeout, Paul Assenmacher (2-1) 
~ntentionally walked Tim Raines 
~'Ut also walked Joey Cora on four 
I!itches, loading the bases. 

Bob Wickman relieved and his 
second pitch hit Thomas near the 
left elbow, forcing home Jackson. 
Robin Ventura followed with a two
JUIl single. 

McDowell, the only 20-game win
~er in the majors, gave up six hits 
in 7~a innings. He struck out five 
and walked two. 

Roberto Hernandez pitched 1~ 

runs on six hits and four walks in Griffey, 23, hit a two-run homer 
2'. innings, his shortest outing in the first to become the 12th 
since June 9. player to hit 40 or more homers in 

Surhoffs two-run double in the a season before their 24th birth
first inning gave the Brewers a 2-0 day. He tied Juan Gonzalez of 
lead. Milwaukee scored five in the Texas for the major league lead. 
third. Seattle made' it 5-0 in the sixth 
Blue Jays 8, Athletics 3 on consecutive homers by Bret 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Rickey Boone - a two-run shot - and 
Henderson led off the game with a Mike Blowers. 
home run for the 63rd time and Detroit rallied for three runs off 
Randy Knorr hit a three-run homer in the ninth, one scoring when 
as Toronto won its fourth straight. Travis Fryman was hit by a pitch 
The A's have lost 12 of 13. I with the bases loaded, the others 

Joe Carter doubled in the third on a single by Cecil Fielder. 
for his 1,500th hit and scored on a Indians 12, Twins 7 
sacrifice fly by Roberto Alomar. MINNEAPOLIS - Felix Fermin 
Three batters later Knorr hit his had three hits and three RBIs and 
fourth homer. the Cleveland Indians used the 

Juan Guzman (11-3) went 8~. more traditional nine innings to 
innings for Toronto, allOwing five beat the Minnesota Twins. 
hits with six strikeouts. On Tuesday night, it took 22 
Mariners 9, Tigers 3 innings for the Twins to win 5-4 in 

SEATTLE - Ken Griffey Jr. a game that took 6 hours, 17 min
became the 10th youngest player in utes. Wednesday night's game was 
major league history to hit 40 home over in a relatively neat 3:10. 
runs. Dave Fleming (10-2) pitched Derek Lilliquist (3-2) was the 
seven-plus innings and allowing no winner with three innings of two-
runs and six hits for Seattle. hit relief. Eric Plunk earned his 

II • 

~(1tr • 
Mexican Restaurant 
~ 

Pitchers Margarltas (Slrawbmy 0'. 
of Beer on the rocks Lim,) 

~a1tematl e to the Nightclub Scene!' 
115 East College ~38-3000 

$1 PINTS 2S¢ DRAWS 
(FRONT BAR) (MAIN BAR) 

FRIDA¥ AFTER CLASS $5 BUCKET 0' BOTTLES 
5-12 OZ. Bottles Busch Light on Ice 
F~AYNIGHT 

Irts Sv.!MO rrr!Mf£/ 
Sumo wrestling starts at 7 -

GET HERE EARLY! $150 Bottles of Coors Light 
Bottles of Busch Light 
SATURDAY 

POST GAME PARTY! 
AU You Can Eat Pig Roast 
Watch the Hawks & other games aD our 3 big screen TV's 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
POP-O-SHOT 

Shoot Hoops For prizes & Shot Specials 

UNION 
121 E. College BAR & GRILL 339·7713 

14th save. 
Mike Trombley (5-4) allowed four 

straight hits to start the game and 
seven in the first inning. 

Wayne Kirby doubled in the first 
run and scored one batter later on 
a single by Belle, his l1lth RBI of 
the year. Treadway and Thome 
also drove in runs during the 
inning. 

Minnesota came back against 
Cleveland starter Julian Tavarez 
with two runs in the second on an 
infield single by Chip Hale and a 
run-scoring groundout by Lenny 
Webster. 

Cleveland added two more in the 
third when Belle tripled and scored 
on a sacrifice fly by Paul Sorrento 
and Treadway doubled and scored 
Fermin's single. 

Fermin's second home run of the 
year and Carlos Baerga's sacrifice 
fly made it 12-7 in the ninth. 

Doonesbury 

"I thought they'd get one of 
Wade Boggs' broken bats or some
thing," joked the 6-foot-6, 270-
pound Smith. "At least they got 
something." 

Of course, he was overstating 
the point. 

After coming to the Cardinals in 
a lopsided deal with Boston for 
outfielder Tom Brunansky in May 
1990, Smith had 186 save oppor
tunities, and nailed down 160 of 
them. That's an 86 percent success 
ratio. 

He set a National League record 
with 47 saves in 53 chances in 
1991, and came close to that mark 
with 43 last season. This year he 
became the fastest pitcher to 
reach 40 saves, reaching the mile-

OH.ffJY, 
TVEi aI
VICXJ9I.,Y 

UPSCT 'f(1}. 
IMSIRKf, 

IU8tOfF. 
\ 

60-1 1. f( .. 'I~ 
didl\'. b •• c. 

"He's just been so durable," 
Torre said. 

On the down side, he's often had 
to pitch out of self-created jams. 
As dominant as his numbers look" 
not very many ninth innings went 
1-2-3 during the St. Louis years. 
This year, hitters are batting .251 
against him. 

Last season, Smith had a 7.94 
ERA against division champion 
Pittsburgh. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

. 'Tor' ·s .... ""i 
Wl\jt\-\~ n ~"1' 
on/. .r: dD,,", 1<" ... 
ho .. · '" df~ ... 

",,{ ... ;~\\c.~ ~ .. lt'~I\. 
41\' ~"I!" 1 ~tl~ 
+0 d,.."" i\ W.f· 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Actor Thlcke 
• Decorative 

knob 
• Problem for 

Santa 
l' Robot 
15 Mentor·on·the-

lake's lake 
/1 Rent 
17 Soprano lucine 

/1 Declaim 
violenlly 1. Simply 

20 Children'S 
chant 

2:1 Strikebreaker 
24 Eng.'s 

continent 
25 Give back 

21 Put away for 
safekeeping 

33 Author leShan 
)4 Hammell 

heroine 
MHero's 

birthplace 
37 Kelly hit 
42 A first name in 

comics 
4:1 Thin layer of ore 
44 Half a bad biter 
45 Get - out (fix 

the software) 
4t Detached 

forcibly 
If Furrow 
uGaucho's 

weapon • 
13 lockridge novel 
eo Obtain for 
II Unit of pressure 

U Arrow poison 
1:1 Hart 
14 "Omnia vincit 

15 Famed French 
bailie site 

.. Pierre's caput 

.7 lenient 

.. Sitters' 
creations 

DOWN 
1 Temple's first 
2 Kin of a mesa 
J Krygyz range 
4 German Nobel 

chemisl 
I Thiamine· 

deficiency 
disease 

.Scelleo' 
Camus's "The 
Plague" 

7 Burns 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Spread 

• lodge or 
quarter 

::t:~r.:-f.;-\ 10 Chaplin', 
widow 

" Companion 01 
leBourget 

11 Brat Fanat's 
;:.F.:+:-F.i creator • 

14 Famed 

u"Avotre-l" 
It One who 

transmits: Abbl. 
• Excites 
:11 Beethoven', 

"Fur-" 
e~perimenter :II Ate in slyle 

t:t::r.~~ ... ~~~ with radio waves JI Reply to a ques. 
!I .;:;+.::-E-F.I I' Composer Hldle challer 

Copland :It R!'d fruit of the 
D Parseghian 0' WIntergreen 

coaching fame 40 Devastation 
u Timer bullon 41 Eager to rival 
.. Poet Sitweli 41 r:>"uary 

41 Architectural 
ornament, 

41 Mallix of a cell 
10 WI'Iat Daphne 

became 
1:1 Valuation 
I4Smelf - (be 

suapiclousl 
""Bus Stop" 

playwright 

No, 0722 

HCupld,to 
Agamemnon 

17 Nothing, to 
PedlO 

HOin 
HStlong 

longings 
eo Erhard', 

therapy 

Oel answer. 10 any three clue. 
by louch-Ione phone: '-900'420-
5656 (75C IIch minule), 
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Football 

i.Cardinal, Huskies seek revenge Smith replacement 
hopes holdout lasts: RickWamer 

Associated Press 
Revenge will be a prime motiva

I tion for both teams in Saturday's 
Washington-Stanford game. 

No. 15 Stanford wants to end its 
nine-game losing streak against 
Washington, including last year's 
embarrassing 41-7 defeat. And No. 

: 12 Washlllgton is furious at Stan
I ford coach Bill Walsh, who called 
, the Huskies "mercenaries" in an 
: offseason speech that harshly criti
• cized the school's football program. 
, Walsh later apologized and was 
: ~primanded by the Pac-10 Confer
: ence, but Washington coach Jim 

Lambright hasn't forgotten the 
, remarks. 
, "He's got such a classy image, 
, but it's hard to find class in what 
, he said," said Lambright, who took 
, over Aug. 22 after Don James 
, resigned to protest a two-year bowl 

ban and other sanctions against 
, Washington by the Pac-10. 

Walsh, who claims his speech 
was misinterpreted, said he doesn't 

, think the controversy will affect 
the game at Husky Stadium. 

"I really don't think players are 
as concerned with these peripheral 
things as the press and the coach
es," he said. 

The furor over Walsh's com
ments and Washington's off-the
field problems have almost over
shadowed the early showdown 
between laet year's Pac-l0 co· 
champions. 

Stanford lost seven starters from 
last year's defense, but prolific 
passer Steve Stenstrom returns on 
offense along with a strong sup
porting cast. The Cardinal also will 
get contributions from one of the 
best freshmen classes in the coun
try. 

"We're very young and inexperi
' enced, but we're also very intense 
and enthusiastic," Walsh said. "I 
think we'll get better and better as 
the season progresses." 

• Washington is inexperienced at 
quarterback, where starter Damon 
Huard and backup Eric Bjornson 
enter the season with a total of 
nine career completions. But the 
Huskies should get plenty of punch 
from junior tailback Napoleon 
Kaufman, who gained 1,045 yards 
last season. 

': - Washington has won 13 straight 
at home, while Stanford has lost 
six consecutive season openers. 
Both streaks will continue .. . 

I WASHINGTON 24-21. 
No. 1 Florida St. (minus 31) at 
Duke 

Seminoles roll in ACC opener .. . 
, FLORIDA ST. 48-14. 

No. 2 Alabama (minus 34) VS. 

Tulane at Birmingham 
Tide's 23-game win streak is 

nation's longest ... ALABAMA 42-7. 
• Washington St. (plus 23't.) at No. 

3 Michigan 
Wolverines seeking sixth 

straight Big Ten title '" MICHI
GAN 52-10. 
No.4 Miami (minus 6't.) at 

• No. 20 Boston CoUege 
BO's last win over Hurricanes 

was 1984 "Hail Mary" game ... 
MlAMI28-14. 
LSU (plus 19) at 
No. IS TeUII A&M 

Aggies have won 21 straight in 
regular season ... TEXAS A&M 35-
7. 
Ball St. (no line) at 
No.6 Syracuse 

David Letterman's school no 
match for Orangemen .. . SYRA
CUSE 56-7. 

• Northwestern (plus 28) at 
No.7 Notre Dame 

Irish have beaten Wildcats 12 
,straight times ... NOTRE DAME 
28-10. 

· IArken .. s St. (no line) at 
No.8 Florida 

Why? ... FLORIDA 58-0. 
North Texas (no line) at No. 9 

'Nebraska 
. Another easy opener for the 
Cornhusk.ers .. , NEBRASKA 52-0. 
Louiaiana Tech (no line) at No. 
10TenneuM 

" 

Associated Press 

Alabama'S Scott Wilson (36), Kendrick Burton (94) and 
Jeremy Hunley (73) are shown in a blocking driJJ. The 

No. 2-ranked Crimson Tide begin defense of their 
national championship Saturday against Tulane. 

Vols' Heath Shuler is one of the NA 44-6. 
best ... TENNESSEE 47-13. Minnesota (plus 21) at 
Texas (plus 13) at No. 17 Penn St. 
No. 11 Colorado Nittany Lions make Big Ten 

Buffs survive scare from Long- debut ... PENN ST. 35-0. 
horns ... COLORADO 24-23. Rice (plus 115) at 
TeUII·EI Paso (plus 28) at No. 18 Ohio St. 
No. 18 Arizona Buckeyes 17-2-2 vs. SWC teams 

Wildcats could go to first Rose ... OIDO ST. 27-10. 
Bowl ... ARIZONA 35-0. No. 19 BYU (minus 17) at 
South Oarolina (plus 10) at New Menco 
No. 14 Georgia Cougars haven't been shut out in 

Bulldogs win border war... 224 games ... BYU 45-17. 
GEORGIA 21-17. No. 21 Oklahoma (minus 17) at 
Ohio U. (no line) at TeUII Christian 
No. 16 North Carolina Sooners showcase improved run-

Tar Heels impressive against ning game ... OKLAHOMA 32-17. 
Southern Cal ... NORTH CAROLl- UNLV (no Une) at 

EASTDALE PLAZA 

SPORTS CARD 
SHOW 

Sunday, Sept 5 
Noon·4:30 p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION 
for more info call 

338-1788 
Hobby Corner 

Eastdale Plaza 
1700 1 st Avenue 

Iowa City 

IJNm SHOW OcroBER 3 J 

1-· 

No. 22 Clemson 
Tigers have won nine of last 10 

season openers ... CLEMSON 44-7. 

Memphis St. (plus 4) at 
No. 23 Missl88ippi St. 

Tigers upset the Bulldogs ... 
MEMPIDS ST. 21-20. 

Purdue (plus 13) at 
No. 24 North Carolina St. 

Mike O'Cain wins first game as 
Wolfpack coach ... N.C. ST. 23-10. 

No. 25 Fresno St. (plus 2) at 
Baylor 

Chuck Reedy loses coaching 
debut for BejU's ... FRESNO ST. 24-
17. 

&>&>&>&> 
TONIGHT 

The Big Daddy 
Sugarsnake 

***** 25¢Draws 
8·10 pm 

Smalll·topping Pizza 84.2,) 
Lal'ge I-topping Pizza $6,50 

4·8 pm 

13 S.Linn 354-7430 

Don't forget to attend . ~;, 
Phi Kappa ~igma'~ ~ 
informational meeting tonight "tu"~ \~ 

The Bowan House, corner of 
Clinton & Bloomington at 7:00 pm 

Any questions? Call R.T. Dunne or Brain Mauro 351-0900 . 

OlNJD05 
S POI/ T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

2 for 1 ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 
$1.50 MARGARITAS (rocks or frozen) 
$2.00 STRAWBERRY MARGARITAS ' 

Thu da 9 to Close 

Denne H_ Freeman 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas - There's one 
Dallas Cowboy who hopes 
Emmitt Smith doesn't end his 
holdout in time for Monday 
night's game against the Wash
ington Redskins. 

Meet Derrick Lassie. 
The rookie running back from 

national champion Alabama 
would like to start just one game 
for the NFL champions before 
the eventual return of the 
league's two-time leading rusher. 

"It's a big one, it will probablY 
be the most watched game in 
NFL history," Lassie said. "I'd 
like the opportunity to start." 

Why ask for all that pressure? 
"I've always taken a lot of 

pride in that 1 show up for big 
games," he said. "The bigger the 
game the better I play. When I'm 
in big games I just ask one thing: 
call my number." 

Lassie rushed for 135 yards 
and scored two touchdowns in 
Alabama's 34-13 victory over 
Miami in the Sugar Bowl that 
clinched a national title for the 
Crimson Tide. 

The Miami-dominated (j,ow
boys have a lot of respect for Las
sie. 

"I've taken a little needle from 
guys like Michael Irvin and 
Alfredo Roberts," Lassie said. 
"Irvin told me Miami was tired of 
winning the national champi
onship. Damn Smith told me he 
had two national championship 
rings. Something I didn't hear 
was that we were lucky to win 
it." 

Lassic rushed for 250 yards on 
70 carries in exhibitions to win 
the Smith-vacated first string 
running back job. He beat out 

Derrick Lassic 

Michael Beasley, who was cut. 
Lassie does a great imitation of 
Alabama coach Gene Stallings, 
who got him fired up for big games 
against Tennessee and Miami. 

"Now, Derrick, you know big 
players show up for big games," 
Lassie quoted his former coach. 
'''Anybody can play against those 
little 'uns but it takes a big player 
to play against a big 'un.' 

"I must have heard that a jillion: 
times," Las sic said. "In fact, ~illion' , 
is another one of coach Stallings 
words." • 

Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson 
likes Lassie, saying "we were very 
fortunate to get him in the fourth 
round .. " 

...... Ul. 2t411.u.. 
....t...~ Ii... 337·5512 ."..... 2 -o..r CARIIYour .f. IIC. AVAlUaLI 

~ ~ 45th BlrthdaJ 
~., "I"'" \\~ Celebrltlon 

'" , I. Sept ..... 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A fuLJ menu of fine foods at reasonable prices 

Full betlerage se",;ce - Open at 4 pm 

BE$T . DIE~~ .·." 'fr0W,,' 
AU .. Tt)e-Spagheftl-You .. Can-Eat ~!.~ 

WlItt 'J9Ilr ~~,C)I~, iIlcIudIng ~lad & II\IrI1c bread $A 96 ' 
plus liS many e~ra 1lIl!ti000000ol$pllgha16 all yoqc:all eel { ro.N1QHT ... n 

~ ." - .l.#. ,. ., , 

THIS WEEKEND 
GUY DROLLINGER AND RON HILLIS 

Thursday 2 for 1 's 
on everything all day all night 

---------------------Last Thu~day Nite Comedy 
Show Tonight at 9 pm 

Next Week Comedy Moves to Wednesday Night 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

~K;AN~irs) 
· ~ 1cY.' • . ·!,i tl .• 'i%;;!t, ~ '''v.. )i'''''k i· N ' • 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • Wtne • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T·Shlrt! There wilt 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

!I:INE EBi 
• . I o TULSA. ............. at ..................... IOWA 0 I .., I 0 TOLEDO .......... at ........... : .... INDIANA 0 I 
• 0 WASH. ST ........ at ............. MIC 0 I 
• 0 MINNESOTA. ... at .............. PE .0 I 

top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from 

Enzler'a. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Comm\Jnications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges I 

.0 NEVADA. ......... at .......... WISCONSIN 0 I .0 STANFORD ..... at ...... WASHINGTON 0 I 
• 0 MIAMI (FLA.) .... at ...... BOSTON COL. 0 I 
• 0 TEXAS ............. at .......... COLORADO 0 I 
• 0 PURDUE ........ at N. CAROLINA ST. 0 I 
• 0 HOUSTON ....... at ....................... USC 0 I 
• TIE BREAKER: I · 
• 0 CONNECTICUT at ................ FURMAN 0 
• Please Indicate score I 
: N~ I 
• Address Phone I 

isfinal. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! ___________________________ •••••••••••••• 11 
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Arts & Entertainment 
OH NO, NOT PRINCE'S BUTT AGAIN 

MT'( awards to shock, rock audiences tonight 
Landscape show evocative, diverse 

Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The MTV 
Video Music Awards show, now in 
its 10th year, may have reached 
bottom. But don't count on it. 

The bared backsides of Prince 
and s -jock Howard Stern dis-
tingu d past shows. Other 
"highh ts" have included 
obscene riffs by Andrew Dice Clay 
and crotch-grabbing galore. 

But that's what makes the MTV 
awards '" well, the MTV awards. 
And, ready or not, they're back 
tonight, at 7 CDT. 

Actor Christian Slater hosts, 
and the musical line-up includes 
Madonna, U2, Janet Jackson, 
Sting, Aerosmith, Pearl Jam and 
the Spin Doctors. Peter Gabriel, 

Lyle Lovett and Tony Bennett (go 
figure) are among the presenters. 

En Vogue, the stylish vocal 
group, has a leading seven nomi
nations, including best video. Oth
er top nominees are Gabriel, 
R.E.M., Aerosmith and Pearl Jam. 

For their part, MTV executives 
are unrepentant about excesses 
past or future. 

"It's a garish spectacle. It's a 
three-ring circus," says Doug Her
zog, senior vice president for pro
gramming. "We are proud of that." 

Not proud, specifically, of how 
Stern looked in backless pants, we 
assume; proud instead of the 
irreverence beating relentlessly in 
the hearts ofMTV fans. 

The line of propriety has been 
crossed, Herzog admits. "But then 
again, those occasional things are 

what makes it the MTV Awards." 
OK, so sometimes things get out 

of hand. After all, kids will be kids 
- and the people who make mon
ey off them will be rich capitalists. 

Besides, rock fans get what they 
tune in for: hot music, a three
hour party and the chance to see 
some rare talent matchups. 

"We've had amazing perfor
mances that have blown people 
away: Tom Petty and Ax! Rose 
getting together to do a song; Eric 
Clapton's terrific performance last 
year," Herzog says. "It is the rock 
'n' roll party of the year, every 
year." It also is MTV's highest-rat
ed program every year, which 
means a bevy of advertisers are 
eager to jump on board. Reason 
enough for an awards show, don
cha think? 

Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

There are some images of cows 
and cornfields in the "Evocative 
Land: Iowa Landscapes" exhibit at 
the Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. 
College St. Go figure. 

Don't be put off by them, though. 
There are also images of burning 
forests and desolate prairies, coun
try roads and suburban neighbor
hoods. The people at the gallery 
have gone past the obvious Nor
man Rockwell subject matter and 
brought together an eclectic group 
of art works that give patrons a 
real taste of Iowa. 

. The exhibit is designed to show 
visitors all sides of Iowa, and it 
succeeds admirably. All seasons 
are attractively represented, 
although spring and winter seem 
to be favored (many of the most 
beautiful paintings are snows
capes). The only aspect in which 
diversity is really lacking is mood. 

Landscapes are inherently sub· 
dued, and Iowa in particular 
doesn't have many dynamic or 
awe-inspiring natural features. 
This means that the artists have 
their work cut out for them; it's 
much more difficult to bring out 
the subtle beauty of a pasture or 
farmhouse than it is to convey the 
power of a mountain or geyser. 

To their credit, the organizers 
have included some pieces that 
suggest vibrancy through form, 
light and texture. Lisa Kattchee's 
impressionistic oil paintings are 
good examples; they feature broad, 
prominent brush strokes on wrin
kled, well-worked paper. These 
artifacts of the actual creation 
process emphasize the act of the 
creation over the end product. 

The subjects take precedence 
over the technique in the balance 
of the pieces, however. For exam
ple, the composition of Jack 
Robertson's color photographs is so 
deft as to be virtually impercepti
ble. He seems to enjoy playing with 
light and shadow, capturing the 
glow of new snow or the deepening 
light of early evening. One of his 
photos, the only one that comes 
across as "artistic" rather than nat
uralistic, is a meadow scene taken 
in such soft light that I mistook it 
(or a painting at first glance. 

The nine featured artists repre
sent many different mediums and 
most parts of Iowa. Grinnell resi-

AFTERNOON 
~t m J~ Iii, MATINEES 

Old CapiU Center ALL SEATS 
D!rM11oVo<l' 7-7484 S3.00 

ROBIN HOOD (PG·13) 
DAILY 1:45; 4:00; 7 20; 9:30 

THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE 
(PG-13) 
DAILY 1 '!l(): 4:00; 7:00. 9-30 

HARD TARGET (R) 
AI Goldis / The Daily Iowan 

, Erica jasna, jinghong Kuo, jill Schinberg and Lisa Kneller perform in "Angels on the Run," choreo
graphed by Hyman Yeung. 

DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 7:00; 9:20 

~Z1!i!i, 
~ Grad students offer 'accessible dance' 
• 

NEEDFUL THINGS (R) 
EYE. 7:00. 9:15 

RISING SUN (R) 

: with 'Women's Work' thesis program · , 

EYE 7:00. 9 30 

rsY~~ 
· Molly Faulkner 
: The Daily Iowan 

According to dance graduate stu
dent Marie Wilkes, "Art should be 
inclusive rather than exclusive. '" 
Everyone should have a right and 
proper place in the creative realm." 

And ·Women's Work," a gradu
ate thesis dance concert, typifies 
that thought through a single run
ning theme: accessible dance. 

"Women's Work" will offer dance 
pieces from Wilkes and graduate 
student Hyman Yeung. Both 
dancers will graduate in December. 

Despite the single theme, this 
concert will offer a wide variety of 

• styles to choose from. The first half 
, of the program features two works 
, by Hyman Yeung. "Angels on the 

Ground," inspired by a quote from 
"The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being" by Milan Kundera, is based 
on the idea that woman's heaviest 
burden is often her greatest fulfill
ment. 

"The View" is a collaborative 
effort of Yeung and John Lynch, a 
master of fine arts degree candi-

• date in the Theatre Department. 
This multimedia piece uses four 
slide projectors to bring still-life 
images of Lynch's family into the 
dance. "This dance tells a story," 
Yeun says. "It is continuous and 
leads 'e into a dream." 

Ye ys that her thesis is a 

communication process. "I want to 
draw the audience into my internal 
experience," she says, "but at the 
same time, 1 wish the audience 
would bring in their past experi
ence, so that when my world and 
theirs come together, it becomes 
communication .... I don't want 
people to put my art into a glass 
box; I want it to be felt, sensed and 
touched." 

The second half of the program 
belongs to Marie Wilkes. Her work 
"Nubia" is Dance Orientale from 
the southern reaches of Egypt . 
Wilkes traveled to Cairo this sum
mer to research this particular 
form of dance. 

"Please don't call it belly danc
ing," Wilkes asks. "It is an intense
ly intimate expressive art form 
that is highly technical in its own 
right." 

"In Every Woman" is a light
hearted look into the psyche of the 
modern woman. Based on Jean 
Shimoda-Bolen's female, Jungian 
slant of the Everyman theory, this 
piece takes the four Goddesses: 
Athena, the modern woman image; 
Demeter, the nurturer; Aphrodite, 
the sensual one; and Persephone, 
the innocent one; and explores 
Everywoman's acceptance of these 
different parts of herself. Wilkes 
will also perform a Danse Orien
tale solo, "RO-HE," choreographed 

by internationally known Near 
East dance choreographer Ibrahim 
Farrah. 

·Women's Work" will be per
formed in Space / Place Theater in 
North Hall tonight and Friday 
night at 8. It promises to be a fun 
evening, so bring your past experi
erices and your willingness to be 
included for the evening and enjoy 
the show. Admission is $4. 

"ICKY1S BREAKFAST 
Sat. 7-11am Sun. 7-12 

MOnsUr Mullin EIIP Your Way, Omelettes, 
& Es mao $1 50 wheat PlllCUes, 
p. bmkI'lSI borrilGs 

wi Cappuclno $2.00 ALL FRESH. ALL NA ruRAL! 

SlEEPlESS II SEATTlE (pa) 
EYE. 7:00 & 9:20 

JURASSIC PARK (PG·13) 
EVE. 9:20 ENDS TONIGHT 

THE FIRM (8) 
EVE. 8:00 ENDS TONIG;tT 

1111 THE UIllE OF FIRE (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9·30 

FREE WillY (PG) 
EVE. 7:10 ENDS TONIGHT 

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING (PU) 
EYE. 7:00 & 9:30 

THE FUGITIVE (PG·13) 
eve. 6:45; 9.30 

Jl THE HUNGRY HOBO n "The Pursuit 0/ Excellence in Sandwiches Since 1980" 
~ FEATURING PARIY SANDWICHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

(Please allow 24 Hours) 

517 S. RIVERSIDE "";2::"ft.'::':';;:~":;Ca=boose==="::::-;;:====~-'1-8-.--:--I 
337-5270 ' (Smet 1()'12) . - -

"Side Car" (Ser,oe$ 2().24) 131_ 
Sun.-Th.10:3O-10:oo "BoxCar" (Ser,oe$J0-40) .'~1 
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00 

Danny Frazier / The Daily Iowan 

"Root Bund" by Larry Welo is part of the "Evocative Land" art exhib
it, which is on display at the Iowa Artisans' Gallery through Sept. 18. 

dent Robertson is the only photog
rapher. Most of the other art works 
are either watercolors or pastels, 
although there are a few clay 
pieces and one mixed-media. 

The mixed-media piece, "Dako
ta," seems incongruous at first. It 
consists of a South Dakota road 
map and some playing cards artful
ly arranged and covered with for
bidding swirls of black. The inser
tion of this piece into an Iowa 
exhibit is not as inappropriate as 
one might think, however; the 
dust-bowl image it evokes applies 
to almost any Midwestern state. 
Moreover, the gritty, realistic effect 
provides a needed balance for the 
pastorals. 

The only real distraction is the 
context of the exhibit; parts of it 
are surrounded by some rather 
garish pieces. Case in point : 

Sharon Burns Knutson's bright oil 
paintings are flanked by cutesy 
"country" wall decorations includ
ing "Rear-View Mirror," a wooden 
cutout of a cow with a mirror on its 
backside. I suppose it's a cute 
piece, but it was a rude surprise 
after the genuine artistry of the 
featured pieces. 

The good news is that it's not 
easy to become distracted from the 
"Evocative Land" exhibit. The size 
and scope of many of the works 
allow the viewer to become lost in 
them . Several times, I felt as 
though I were standing outside 
looking at an actual landscape 
instead of in a gallery looking at a 
picture. City-bound students who 
haven't seen the country in a while 
would do well to check out this 
exhibit. 

THE 
AmLINER ' 

"A Tradition at The Unlveralty of Iowa Since 1944" 

Chef Jeffrey WJiitebook's Fresh Specials for 9/2·918 

SIDrul-
Fresh chicken salad served with fruit and french bread ................. $5.25 

Entrees 

Blue Marlin sauteed in white wine, orange juice, pmeawie, scallions and 
finished with butter, served with rice and sauteed vegetables .......... $6.25 

Grilled sea bass sandwich on sourdough bread with tartar sauce and 
french fries .... .. ................................. ......................................... $5.95 

Spicy sausage grilled and topped with monterey jack on sesame bun 
with french fries ................... ....................... .......................... $4.95 

Spinach fettuccine tossed with mushrooms, red pepper and onions \1\ 
light cream sauce ...................................................................... $5.95 

Desserts - Creme Caramel ................................. .. ........................ $2.25 • 
New York Sty Ie cheesecake with strawberries ....... ...... $2.25 
Mocha Pie .. , ................................................................ $2.25 

SPOilS. 

_ m1®oeYed aKeS Chinese c::fs7~mese • i coupon - - - - - - - - - - coupon -. 

REE T·SHIRT 
Celebrate your Birthday at Jakes 

During Sept. and receive 
a free T-Shirt 

Jake;si'i,fhdaySpeciai 
20 Itchers for 5 or 10 itchers for 15 

Lunch $525 :1 
Buffet .: 

Come and see the Houts: : I 
new improvements 11·2 Mon.-8un. II 

4-9 Mon.·Th 
inside & out 4-10 Fri. & Sat. I' 
337 .. 9910 4·9 Sun. II 

222 First Avenue· Coralville, IA 522411. 

~ ...... ~~~ .....• -

DIUIOIfDD ...... 

)(9 ~ 

Old Capitol Mall 
Sycamore Mall 

BUY ONE • GET ONE : 

FREE 
ANY DRINK 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

excludina Yard. and Pitcllert I 
Coupon good lhru 9/10193 (Not,.lid with any Ilih. offer. One cou,.., per penon) 

coupon - - - - - - - - - - coupon." 
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MtDMU'I"tl'lltld1MUI'_ 
Hyper action, cerebral storytelling: 
this month's new comics have it all 
T asha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

The deluge of new comic titles is 
never-ending, and the choices can be 
overwhelming. Periodically, "Back to 
the Drawing Board" will be dedicated 
to a few of the new series starting up 
out there - not necessarily the best 
neW titles, just a few things you might 
want to be aware of. 

HELP WANTED NTED 
HIED CAs.t Mak. money NiNno 
your cfoIII... THE 8lCOMO ACT 

I118ALIIHOP 011 ... lop dOIIItt for 

HELP WANTED 

your 'II and wInt ... _ ... Open If I ~~~~~~~7:::;l~~ noon. CII first . 2203 F St.- ~ 
(ocrou lrom Senor Pabloa). 338-

.. 

~. 1 ~~~~~~~~~1~~~~: 
GIT fillor 'ellI HMd 82 people 10 '';; I~~~~~~~~t: 10M 10-30 bs In 30 dlya. No wilpow-
... nHdod. 100% nafural. Doctor rec-
ommended. Cal 3ro-36IHl248. f.'; ii: W,iJ/""'wiIid 

NEEDID It.&IEOIA TEL Y 
People 10 bu<Y cable TV wire. ~.t 
ha .. own .. ftlcle. Construction or TlLLEII 
land.c.plng blckground h.lpful. FuR and ~~-IIm. position. available· ",,"ciloaY and'Y\li"'9I1tMdof 40 
(515)e7&-;!191 ... rnaaMgI. 51rong candldat. will h ... 10-k.( 
NOW HIRING· Sludanl. for part· .kllls.nd ..,Ioy customer conla\ 
tim. cu.toell.1 po.ltlon •. Uni\l .... 1ty Prefer on. yw ot bankl';&:~k 
Hoopi1aI Hou ...... plng Depar1mInt. ance AatllY In pof1O/\ al ~.=.::-:-:::;::;::;-;:;:=~_ dlyand nlghllhlftl. W ...... dt and and Tnt's; Comp.ny. 131 MaIn Sl.. 
hoIidaya required. ~ In parson If HIIII. 1,10 52235. EOE. 
C167 Gtnooal HoIpitei. TIMPOIIAIIY part.llm. I.wn car. 
NOW HIRING: Sludanfl for Plrt· "",,_ted. Apply 11635 Emerald St. 
tim. secunty gu.'" positions. Unl- TlMPOIlAIIY 8lCIIITAIIY 1~~~~i';;;;ftM~Tn;;ii;:;:; 

The tail end of August brought us a 
few things worthy of note: 

\WSiIy of Iowa Depar1mInI of Pultiic Half.lim. poaJuon Ihrough Janaa Sifoly. Hlghl shilts. 11 :00pm 10 1M RaQUreswordprocmngo 
I ~:~;,~.In potSOO If 131 Sou1h ..,e •. preferablY wI1It """osofl ord. 

...... - "._. and fypIno speod of ~O wpm by I.at. ItI':.'r.c:~~~~~~~ 
PAIH11HG FOIl COI.LEOE Tranaenpllon ."" ... Ionc. desirable. I r, 

-Bulter, the AmazlDI Bear" 
(Ursus Studios, 28 pgs., $2.50) mixes 
the sensibilities of Japanese manga 
with the artistic stylings of Phil 
Foglio. Issue 1 explains how Buster, a 
cloyingly cute bear cub, is found in the 
wild and rescued by bioengineering 
grad student Robert Ramsey, who 
c\lnverts the cub into a supergenius 
who always wins at chess. 

Wantod: .apertancod pointers In SaJaty COIntMnlUrafe wI1It quaJifIca- I ~FwniD:o;;iMi~Wiii't;;i;j;;; 
Iow1l City and Cedar RepIda. lion. TIle unl\lelllty of IOWa Is III AI- I. 

1 i.8~i;2.iiOOii~.PlB-9612. 101100-72&-1259. . Actlonl Equal Opportunity I 
HOU8EKEEPERS wanfod. ~ PART.nME food and beverage hM> COI1IaC1 Judy 51."".......,· 
poraon: ...... It Pili< 1M. 1165 .' na.d.d al Pln •• nl Vall.y Golf r-..... _ 
arslde Or. Cou .... S.e Usa or Tom. Soulh 
Inlll U8A II ....-.nIIy acc:.ptinQ lIP' Sand Road. 
oNc:atIont for Iron! desk ~ EY«\ I\oIlelr Ingl and ..".. weekand, required. PAIIT·nMI lanitori.' help needed. 
Apply In porton 10: 2850 Heerfl.nd AM and PI.C. Apply 3:~:3Opm, 
Or .• CoraMIJa, Monday- Friday. _I Jenhoriel 
INTIRNATlONAL IMPLOYMENT. ~ 610 E. BurlIng10n IOWa CIty, 

our NlIIonal Corpof1lioo 
needs 1 phone 

professionals to work in 
our new Iocadon (walking 
dlsWU from ~). 
$8Jhr base wage plus 

lucradvt irmttM:s. For 

SUYICII 

Mak. up 10 11000+1_. T-h'I~~~:l:~=~~= Ing ba,lc conv.r •• tlonal Engllah I ~ 
.broad. Japan TaIw.n. & S.Kor.L 
Ho pre.,ou. training required. For 
more Intormaflo<t call: (206)632·1148 

BLUE JEAN 
JOBS 

ext. JS6.4 I . 
IOWA CITY ~NfTY 

But after an unlucky lab explosion, 
Buster's kidnapped and hauled off to 
the nearest bioweapons lab. Where 
the story will go from there is any
one's guess, but a reasonable conjec
ture would include lots of weird 
humor and even bigger explosions. 

8CHOOL DIITRICT 
hal." ooenInQ for ~ 10 tho ~ I r;=~~~~~ reefor 01 lIIe Ph,SIcal. Plant M- F. I-

!DOlt Infonuatloo call33&-
3076 benwJen 

as much or as little as 
like each week. 

work around your 
SChedule. 

7:30- ~:30.1«Jv In otrI1ing 10. Human 
-.-. 509"S.DIA>uquot SI.. Iowa 
CIty. IA 62240. EOE. 

"Buster: written and drawn by 
Tommy Yune, contains a lot of fast
paced action and exaggerated art, 
reminiscent of "Ranma 1/2" or "Project 
A-Ko." The interest in Big Machines 
With Bigger Guns seems like pure 
man.ga fare, but the humor has a 
broader, goofier range. This looks to 
be the start of a fun series. 

IOWA CITY SwIm CUt It IooIdng for 
• port-~me AIIII1an1 SwIm Coac~ lor ,,~~=~;~~~::1 fII. upcoming .... on. ThOM Inler· 
.1Ied mUll be ~Ic. wMllng to 
~. haw COO1ttfItiYt swimming e.· 
ptrianCI. and love wortOOg wfth young 
cIMen. To _ more lnformatlon. 

FULLTlME 
RECEYrIONIST 

Receptionist to work in an 
upbea~ bus¥, re18il 

environment. Ab.lilY to work 
well with public, and have 

pleasant, energetic . 
personalilY. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

Salurdays required with some 
nexibililY· 

A prominent Iowa City 
facility bas contraeted us 10 
staff their production Hne . 
Starting pay $S .SQ-S6Jhour. 

"Starchild" No. 0, from Taliesin 
Press (30 pgs., $2.50) isn't actually a 
series debut, though it resembles one 
- it's actually an artists' jam issue, 

Tommy Yune J Ursus Studios 

The debut issue of "Buster, the Amazing Bear" features a mixture of hyper 
action and exaggerated silliness. 

written by James A. Owen, the title's The contantly changing style. howev- is murdered. 
usual author. Owen was badly iJUured er, does neatly complement the Her search for his killer takes her 
in a car crash last November, and mythological, epic tone of the story. into a seamy, ugly world of weird sex 
there was a question of whether he DC continues to expand its Vertigo and weirder morality. As odd as she 
would regain the use of his drawing Comics line this month with a new finds it at first, soon she's enjoying the 
hand. In order to keep his title in miniseries, "The Extremist" (32 pgs., anonymous thrill of her costume - a 
print, he called on other artists to help $1.95, No.1 of 4). Ted McKeever's art black leather getup which includes a 
him out; among them were Will Eis- has appeared in a number of black- silver ring strapped to her face, pro
ner, P. Craig Russell, Paul Chadwick, and-white previews, where it looked ducing a smiley-face effect which is 

pi •••• c./I Oav. at 36 I ·3336 or 
62&-3159 (toCaI). 

... lltanl nled.d to 
_ ~. c/o laundry, "'"' .... __ ~20hour1l_. 

337 -l!II4 I . 
POImOM •• vallable. Dietary ald. 
perI-lime. VIII1ed hOUri, CompatMIYe 
..... plMMnt --ln9 condlUont. 
c.I 361-1720 for Inl_ appoInl. 
menlo..noIl. 

f'OITAL JOBS. $18.392· 567.125/ 
,.... Now Hiring. Call 1-605-962«100 
Ext. p.ge I 2. 

.llOHO "....,hoOI 
8:00-11:30. 

Colleen Doran, and Dave Sim. cramped, angular and disjointed. The decidedly odd , but injects the whole UpIO~ 
Unsurprisingly, this issue is worthy deep color scale, however. helps story with a sort of weird. off-kilter CllllMory,338-7623 

f te Th to hi h tand ·t· I ' . h th 1 k humor which l't so-ly needs. .-. &45-2278 o no . e s ry, w c s son 1 s unmense y, glVlDg eac page e 00 .'" IOLOIIDoIyCar .. oeCIlovtnoperso. 
own, is a subdued, poetic parable of a detailed, painted woodcut. Something else "The Extremist" lO_hltllclllldren. C"I~. 
about the art of telling stories - both The story, on the other hand, is con- sorely needs is a more solid story IOLON Dol, c.r. _Iovt~ per-

the theme and tone hearken back to voluted and somewhat confusing. grounding. After the end of issue No. ~~ -- wi1II chlkhn. Cel ~ 
"Sandman," though the artistic style Written by Peter Milligan ("Shade the 1, it's hard to say where the story is ITA'" )'OUI'OIOfINUTAITION but~ 
ill more reminiscent of Sim's "Jaka's Changing Man," "Enigma">, it deals going. Milligan's proved to have a _lor only S20. 319-338-4341. 
Story," with each single-page panel with a woman who takes on the role of compelling style, and this title is = ~=~~ 
accompanied by extensive text. The Extremist, a sort of avatar of the hardly boring, but as yet it seems to Sroc~ur.s for Hallon.1 rl<lIlng 

One frustration of this issue is that San Francisco S&M lifestyle. after the be lacking a point, other than the ='E;rw::::=-= 
the individual panels are uncredited. previous Extremist - her husband - obvious prurient interest. ImmecItoIeIyt "'-: IMC. Proceuing Dep.rtm..,'. P,O, Boa 111116. F1. ,.. ________ ..:.I _________ .. I ___________________ ' _________ ,~Fl3335-11110. 

Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Mayflower Donn 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 • Ronslds, Brown. Church, 
Van Buren, GHbert 

11 am (/<'adlill<' for n(ltv lIds dIn/ can( (II/dtions 
"C"UIC"l:': When answering any ad that requires cash, plelJS6 check them out before responding. DO NOT 

MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It Is impossible for us to Investigate 

• Business (Downtown 
Area) (9:30-11:00 A.M. 
Mon.-Fri.) 

-----1 PERSONAL 
II{Jll'l{IC\: ,\'\C) lISTI\:C; 

CON=IDENTIAL COUNIEUNO 
Wall In: II-'N-f ~ 1. T. TH 2-5 and 7-8, 0( cal 

351~ 
Concern for Women 

MID AMERICA 

BIRTH CONTROL 
IntonnetlOn & ServICM 

• 8ir1h ConRI PIlI 
• DiIphrIgme 
• CeMcII c..,. 

Will Women Gynecology ServICM 
·Y~Exame 
.Plp9mean 
·FnleP~T"" 
• 8uppoIM AborIIone 

IEMIIIA GOLDMAN CLHC FOR WOllEN 
227 N. Dubuque 
PartnIrI w.Icome Now 

~Lo=S=T ~& =Fo-:-U_N-:-D _ HELP WANTED 
CHAIN8. 11Il0l LOIT CAT 1/1 •. L.rg •. f.t. n.u- NOOI~ day In 'fOJr meJlbo>cl RuSh $2 

ITlPH'8 Itred. declawed mal •. Black. whll. pIu. SASE 10: C.T .. P.O. eo. 3054. 
WItoIaIaIa Jewelry and mixed. Nicked ..... SoutIIwISl low. CIty IA 622~. 
107 S. 1lubuqua 51. side. REWARDI331_. r.---.-------i 

• Burlington. Johnson, 
College 

·S. Johnson 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

AMIULANCI. Part·tlm.. CIRCULATION 
EMT-A. fttaibl. houri. Cortfac:t Ph. 335-5782 

bulattCe NeIWOr1c. 354-7818. ~j==jij~ijii~=jij A88I8TANT ~ •. Ltm_ Betor. 
and An ... School program. M- F. 7-
8:30am; M T W F. 3- 6:30pm; Th, 2-
5;3Opm. Part hOlt" available. Call 
Pau1t Romano 33tHi67i. 
ATTENDANT NEEDED. P ... onal 
car. afftndlnl n-*l for 2i ,_ old 
mal •. A .. ibl ....... d., hOUri plu. 

B on. wHk.nd day. Medical b.ck· 18THRlQHJ ~;.~:=. C.1I351-11921 and 
ATTENTION STUDENT8J Earn 

......... ~~~~~~.!lE~ __ I."re cllh "ufflng .n •• lop •• It __.,. home. All malarial. provldod. Send 
FNe "".10, T..... SASE to: Homemailing Progr.m, 

1228 Wesaoop '174. Mlnhanan, KS 
ConIMn-" COUfUllng ee602. S18I1 immedlalaly. 

and Iupport IILOW 00I11iqu1da1ion
Hawk0YI Logo C. Flags. 

.. ",. ....... F I_..w Group or parsonal fund ral .... Call 
... ,__ 612-511-5656 lor Information. 

Ta. ,..... ~E:~i:;=~E;:_1 "'Ucan:,;c...:Mdc:..:c.. ______ _ :- == butnotnaeeuary. hour~ =~~=~:..~~ ........ 
CALI. __ ~1;;.week. Contec1 DavId 338-&&95 or 338-9005. 

~ has poaII/OnI 
_liable on. ~ or full
liM basil ., fIaxI)Ia houri. w. on.rbollt _ and 
InduIIriaI pooltior1o. If you are 
--.g eny typo d _ during 

tho school ,..,. pIMM cal 
fOday 10 achoduIt an appoII., .... , 10 __ will fie 

LEADERS IN 
TaIPORARY HQP. 

,,, .. ca..... ~iiiii~um;_;;;;iiii;;;;_;;;M;;i;i;i;;i CHILD car •. Occasional provider. 

!~!:~;~;fi~~It~~~~;:=-!~ii;;~ ... ~=-~~~~1 Mllh •• mlilici. Wanled. Uti wI1It ~Cs Referral SaN-ice. 338-7684. 

be _-study DllVERS neoded par1-11me. Umou
"'.rg.rtl .t lin •. 21 years Old. CI •• n driving 

''''' MlH 10 lIP' recore. F1tdtlt /Iouf$. "W'/ at Old 

"'npower r.",porary 
s.mc.. 

625 S. GlIbeI1 Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319)351-4444 

CapllOl lImousln' 902 E 2nd Av •. 
tr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ CoraIvtIIa. 354-221 II. 

'''<!Ichc~ I 'ROijI~~idliiiirP'iiiNn.;;;iYh~~~~~~=~~ CITY OF IOWA CITY IAIIN "'ONEY R.ad lng book.1 IP 130.0001 y .... Income pol .. Ila1. 
DtUtils. 1-805-962-6000 ~ Y-lI612. 

Work Study PosIIonI ENTHUSIASTIC. ", .. ,1Ye _ for 
Video Production apecw. '-. chat8C1er boIIoort cItIiwrt IUcIt 
let: SMv; 20 hraIwIc. .. belly dlncer. Fr..,ch meld. alC. 
TrWtllCOCIIdINIes Sr. Center Funny BuslnHS 339-W1. 
YIdeo ~ In .. aspect8 ellPANIIOH 
01 Inlamatlonel firm .t<pandlno to Iowa 

pre/poII production. C~y. 56.45 IIar1lno. FI.aib .. ached· 
Requites ~ I ul., InlernShips! aehola'ahl". ... H· 
T~1InIad- abIa. ~75. 
catlFlm bacIcground .rid IlIPlIIIINCED form h.lp needed. 
1<nowIedge0l1lldeo........ ONLY EXPERIENCED PEOPLE 
0rIy I~ wItIt expert HEED APPlY. 351·2578-
YIdeo up. MIld apply. 
Compueer IeMC'I 
8pec1ll1lt: S5.5OIttr: 20hraI 
wi\. ~ COI!IpIMr 

I~~~~ :;rn;" at Sr. Certttr UIing 
1': ~I: I MlteInIoeh~. ~ 

10 point CIty 
... homw. 

Full or pon-l.,... 
AMERICA'S COUEGE IWNTERS 

1 (SlO)62U267 
"\lMIling America'. horntI 

coast to COISI" 

EOE 

Iowa CIizenI ActIon 
NeIwot1l 18 a 
statewide c:itIzene. 
lobby WOIIdng for 
economic and social 
jultlc. We .,. hiring 
IndIvIduaIa to do 
public edueaIIon, 
community 
organizing .nd lund 
raiHlg on our hllallh 
care and 
envJronmenlal 
campaigne. 
• FulHIme & part. 
lime potltionl. 
• AdYancemenI & 
career opportunklet. 
• ExceIanI pay 7 
benefiIa. 

ICAH3IWII. 
Equal 0pp0rtwI1ty 
EmpIo~ 

bItcIcground. CNA. ~!!!!!:~~~~~~ Only tho .. - tor JoIn W' team d CHAt who art dI,· 
-~.~ coYt<tng "'. _ d cannillor IIIe 

wotk-study need appy. tIderfy. Ful-llm. potHion. available Desk Clerks 
Cal au ....... for air shill •. W"' aide JoeaUon on I 1811 Rog_, • buIIina. ~ If Grwnwood MarIor time posilions avail.ble 

• -:::::;';:~::"::::7.-'---- ~;;::;:;_;;5UA:;;';== 11106 GrMnWOOCf Dr" Iowa CIty. EOE. at the Country 1M & 
I ~ Hilhlandcr Inn. MUSI 

HELP WANTI:D CONC ... ION work.r 11 Kinnick possess excellent phone and 
~ Sledium. lUI fill col<. lin. or aBO communicalion skills. Self ,;,;;::.=;;...:;;.:.:.:.;,.:.:;...;..-- frail •. 16.50 per hOur. CIIt Ogd.n 

A Ph,.leal Th.rip~ n_1td StrvIcet.336-9318. motivated. customer service 
mornin9I- o.IcnoII' ant ReI- CIIlDfTI NOTE AIIIIITAHT loriien~~ individuals apply In 
~ •. E~cellar!' oppoo1unlty lO .oe1 PlrHimtJXlli1lonIMtifablaInW'Htlit person, Monday· Friday. 
P.T. tlIporianCe '" a ~ lilting. oI1Ict 4-li dIIyt/ WHk (2G-26 hOurs) 8 S I Pr.ferably.om..,n • .,1'" P.T . • a· Wi/l.:onInOlJ'~departtMnland . a; 
porIanc:e. 0..Il0l1 351-1720. uti., wifh r." .sl.I., In.,ellmant. Group 5 Hospitality 

ALL ST "R PIllA CO. and cammen:iel /\ling. PotItion wiliul 
Now hiring MI. ptr1-1/m1da1M1!y dol¥- llru May I!IIM. Prtltr candida1e wi1fI 2216 N. DOllie 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 Dr more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

"" Willow C~ Dr. , ... orr .1 w ... 

Permanent po.ltlonl 
available. Starting as early 
as 4:30 a.m. PositionS in
clude receiving! stocking 
and sales Hoor. Flexible 
hours up to 40 hours per 
wssk. Benefits Include: 

• Vacation 
• 10% discount 
• Medical Insurance 

Interested persons should 
apply In person at the cus· 
tomer SBfViee desk. Tar
get Is an equal opportunity 
employer. 

Pltau !OIWard rtJIIIfU! 10: 
L.M.C. 

P.O. Box'1591 
Iowa City, Iowa 51144-1591 

SIlJDENT 
~ 
NEEDED FOR IMt.4EDlATE 

OPENINGS AT U r:F I 
lAl.wRv SERVICE TO 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOIlED UHENS. Gooo 
tw«Yeve C()C)R)tlA TION 
AND ABIUTV TO STA.'I> FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TlME 
HECESSARY.OAVSONLY 
~6:30AMT03:30PI.C 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

~YS. 8ctEou.Eo 
ARClM CUSSES. 
MAxt.u.I a: 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PAOOUCTION AND 

$5.60 FOR i..NIoReRS. 
APPly IN PERSON AT 'THE 
U r:F llAuN:JRy SeRvIce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~Y lHAOUGH FRIDAY 
~ 8:00Alo! TO 3:00PM. 

be able to work 
I q~~CKJly. lift SO Ibs. and pass 

drug test and 
I bltekgrowlld check. 

1939 Broadway 
Pepperwood Place, low. Cily. 

IA 
BED Di .... led Welcome 

.\\lUl.-\ . \~SIS I .\:--J I 

Cable Division, 
City of Iowa City 

1 PTpositlon,S·10hoursl 
wk. $5/hr. Assist with 
media production. Prefer 
'JideoJteleviS/on expo but 
will consider other media 
exp or willingness 10 be 
trained. City of Iowa City 
application must be 
received by 5PM, 
Wednelday, 
Septembar 8, 1993. 
Personnel , 410 E. 
Washington St.. Iowa 
Clty. IA 52240. No Faxes. 
The City of Iowa City Is 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports 
workforce diversity. 

EI IlIIIItedble opponunlty for po- with 
pbysbllCknct and,\)r IndulJial W ape. 
rionce md ...... wriIlns !WI. F ... -bntt 

• profea b' AmerIan CoIIqe T .... (AC1) 
to bqio IS""" IS poIIibIe utd w. ...... 

Free-lance -n 'fort imIlha wriIlrc irJsuuctIonoI 
aulde ror appli<d pbysicaJ Idtna: maeri-

Writing aIs. II\IItu<tkllw dalp nperienct pre
"Md. To applp.nII lentr o( appIIa!ktn. 
........ and wrilk11a111Jl1e ID Uu""" ... 
1OU/l'OS Dtpc.,(DI). ACT Nadonal Oillce. 
l2IIl N. Dod,. 51 .• P.o. Bol 168, 
m City, IA 1220. 

ACT II • f4ual OpponualfJ I 
~ A<IIoo EIIpIoyet 

We /tnt """"in.gs In Ustern 1I111III Ind 
Dlirwis ( ch[cii~ IrIlII) In tile followirtg 

folds: 

osystems 
fUM Mwtjngj SlJIrting 5IILIry "'"8'< of 

'2100-$3400 per month "Ius Mvfits """ 
inct1ltillt5. 

hI-H9!H M.Wti!!fi Our p/Imtt prrfrssIotIII/s I!IIjoys slJlrting 
WIIgtS of $8.00 per hour plus bonuses ( $12 per hour Ilm'IIgt). 

MMbIiM MA!l!U!!!!tllt: Wt offrr swptrior cmrrpl!llSlltion prlckilgtS 
.nd (4rm opporl1/1lillt! for tjUIIljfotJ, .ggrtSSiDl! «ppliamls. 

For /lIMe infomo!tion, _Mel us If ECOSYSTEMS 216 Isf AI>I!., 
Conaltriltt, IA 52241. (319) 338-2783. 

DONIT BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service is accepting applications now. A variety 
of positions with both fle>able and set schedules 
are available. Starting wage $4.90. You choose the 
job that works best for you. The Iowa Memo~ 
Union is conveniently located at the center I 

campus: Bring a friend. APPLY NOW: Applica
tions are available 
at the Campus 
Information Cen
ter on the first 
floor of the IMU. 
For questions call 
335-3105. 

.rI. Need own c.r wit~ In.uranc.. c:omput« aaptrianca and fit ... years (1·80 & H wy I) 
FufHIma and parHImt. Eam up 10" colleg. educallon In Ih. bUlln... in the Country 1M) of ._. .111111 __ &&._ ..... _ _ •• 1 __ ",I C-
SID per hOur wI1It ~ and com"" .. schoOl. Apply In poIIon - HI" Bank 111e University """III an IllWU .... V'"' &UUII. S>f- '1'r'"._uty emp"', .... 

1 ______ --' 

lion. AflpIyIn penon" 1122 MaIdIn and TIUIf CooItpany. 131 MaIn SI.. 337-4555 1 _________________________ .. 
~ ~Hb~. ~~EOE~. ___________ .--______________ • 

Inll'nTl~Dc! W A. 
$8-10Ihr. Days, .. 

week.ends. App 
80S 1st Ave .• [0 

407 Highwa 
Coralville 

Own car and iM 
required 

Also hiring insid 

Who Says 
The La¥ll 

l/yo. ·,. worth "''' 
mu,,;mMm ",aT' 

Hardees 
Or P ZIt Cenll 

DO 0 l1li 
is ,g. 

posillC1I. c 11 
YIMJr experlcooe. 
or ,all SIevel A] 

Car 
338·902: 

U\lf N[) 
MIII/ 01 brlns • 
DHrliMfoi 

~:= Nwrt t! 
hent __ 

.. SpanIOl'_ 
0." ... , till 
Loc,flarI __ 

• CcIftt«t,.,... 



ANTED -
I hardWorking with ~ 
q>erience? Pan· tlmo :i :::Ironmenl s....., 
IMilLiMk -
Ik . prelerably alllr. 
hour. Requlr .. WOrd 
,parlanca and IYPlng 
wpm . Inter •• t in Or 
utritlon dalirabto. Can. 
,onson. 356-1452. 
• CLERK TYPIIT -
<; S5I hour typing PI
equl ... word Proco.. 
, pralOfllbIy WIllI ~ 
wladge 01 medical "'_ 
riling apaad 0140 "P"' 
li. flou ... proloratlly 
t Judy Stephenlon. 

~clent. frlandly. hlrG 
• student WIllI -lent 
I Mecintosh IXf*ionoo 
ollic 15 houral 

700. 
R 'Vet' for liquid 
\auling. Minimum ego 
I expartanca on 1rIIctCf. 
illing rOCOfd. R. L Gar. 
2~17. ask for 

''''''1 to walt tablet hi 
· Apply In P' .. on 
". 21 W.llenton. • 

EJEAN 
OBS 
uch or as lillie as 
like each week. 
Irt around your 
We. 

nt Iowa City 
contraCted us to 

lroduction line. 

y S,s.50-S6Ihour. 

Ie 10 wort 
t SO Ibs. and pass 
drug lest and 
I check. 

)r an 
II. 

nde 

I DiviSion, 
r Iowa City 
Ion. 5·1 0 hours! 
r. Assist with 
Iduction. Prefer 
,vision expo but 
fer other media 
IIIngness to be 
;ity of Iowa City 
on must be 

by 5PM, 
IBaday, 
be, 8, 1993. 
el, 410 E. 
ton St.. Iowa 
!240. No Faxes. 
of Iowa City Is 
II Opportunity 
, and supports 
I diversity. 

, br 1"I10Il with 
ldu.ri~ w apt. 
Illills. F ... .tance 
Iqe T .... 11 (ACI) 
ilcandb ...... nI 
rid", inIINaion>I 
:aI Jd<nc:e 1IIJI<rj. 

ns 

njoys 5111rting 
'ur .mYlgt). 

ptn5Illlon ,.cbJgts 
rpplialnlS. 

I4S 216151 Aoe., 

UFood 
ariety 
~ules 
oosethe 
no:l 
r I 

plica-

employer. 
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---=----i :.:..==~.:..:.:..;;;..~---::::RE==S~TA:=.U:.::.RA.:.:.::N~T --I RESTAURANT I COMPUTER 
THE IOWA RIVER ~;';;;"TH';';";E';::IO":''II;;A';;R:':IV'':'E-R--- I ~:;..:,;,;.;...;::..:~~---- .... CASH FOR CARS .... 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

EFFICIENCY/ONE-;" 

BEDROOM 
POWEll COMPANY POWIII COMPANY • MACiNTOIIH t;IUlIC II and I 

Now hiring full or part.tlmo nlghl Now hiring dey prep cook. and writer II print ... 4140 rMQabyt. COLONIAL PARK 
IUSlNESS SERVlCE8 

Hawt<.ye Country Auto 
11147 Walemonl Dr. NON·SMOKER. Own room In large 

,. 
dl.hw8lhorl ond buspersons. Apply I ov.... -. $9601 oeo. 335-3165: 

Ing line cookl. Apply betw ... 2-4prn 1901 BROADWAY 
Word proc .. slng all kindl. 

33&-2523. th,oe bedroom apartment. $195 plus 
tl7t Ragal 350 V8. 72.000 mltel. utH~les. 339-4568. 

ONE IEDROOIIa 
Ouiel 

Monday' Thursday. EOE. USED FURNITURE 
50' '"t A ••.• COtllVllle 

WANTED: experienca ......... Apply BEAUTIFUL wetorbed sat. Includes 
In paBOII at U"'V Athletic ClUb "'esser. night SUIrld and cabinet head-
1360 Me~osa A... board. New $1500. sacriflca at $400. 

tions. notary. copies. FAX. phona 
swerlng. 338-8800. 

Solid car. run. and drives excellent. NON-8MOKER. Sh .... two bedroom 
Flrsl $1000. 339-14507. apartmanl. Ciol' 10 campus. F,oe 
1113 CHRYSLER E-CLASS. ExCl~ Drilo. $23G' month plUlIIoctric. ".. 
lenl condition. high mHos. $885. iIotilbfa. 337-6919. 
1·221·7230. OWN bedroom In th ... bedroom. two 

In Coralville 
On bu.line 

Noer Lantern Pk f'II1l 
~ 

Napoli 
Security petro/ted 

361-41112 

LEOEND8 
Immediately. pan·lime ex· 

a.enlng cook ond IuII·tlma 
. Apply .t 224 S.Cllnton. BUSINESS 

1-----M-IC-KI-Y·8---I OPPORTUNITY 

337- 7024 lea .. message. 
BIDI COUCH. anUque. attractivl. 
manrelS, twin size. $1201 000. 
354-1866. 

FINANCIAL 

SERVICES 

• AmNTIONI 
Personal. hOfno equity and debt COlI

soIidaCion avaiiabla. 
FOIlnformation call 

BRADLEY EXCHANGE 
1-800-341-9495 

1183 Ford XLS. Black con .. rtlble. full balh apartment. Underground 
90.000 mil ... Good COtldi1lon. par1<lng. $2301 month. HIW Included. ....---. t 
$27001 080. 351·7597. Cambys route. 337·2151 ext.I33. I ;SP=A-=CIQ=U==8- a"'ffIc"'Iency:---;-WQOded- .... 
1183 thunderbird. loaded with op- ting; I ... ge sleeping loft; man ~.' 
tlOn'. Looks and run. grOOlI $15001 ow.; cat welcome; gordan ; ~val' 

4(:s CHILD CAllE REFERRAL 
AND INFOR ..... TlON SERVICE&. 

Oay care homo. eenters. 
ptaschooilistings. 
occasional sitters. 

sick child care provider. 
United ~~ncy 

H:ialN 
now hiring part·time 

weekend help. Apply in 
person from 

8-10 a,m. or 2-4 p.m. 
Monday ·Friday. 

621 Hiv rsi Dr. 

• $7 
to start 

Perkins Restaulant is looking for 
energetic. dependable, FT 3rd 
shift line cooks. Must be flexible 
for weeknight and weekend 
shifts. 36-40 hrsJwee/<, a 5 day 
work week. Experience helpful 
but not necessary. Will train. 
Meals & uniform provided. Health 
insurance aft8r 3 months. Op
portunhy fOf 401 K savings plan 
& advancement after t year. 

AWt in person 
8191st Ave .• Coralville. EOE 

Now hiring full and pan·time line 
cooks. Experience required. exoalient 
pay. Apply In person at 11 S.Dubuque. 
NEEDED: wait perlons lor lunch. 
10:30·2pm w"kday •• or we.kend 
avenlng.. Elks Country Club. 
351-3700. 

NOW taking application. 
bullel and futl·tlma we~ars and wai· 
trasses. Apply at China Palae • • 21 
Siurgis Corner Drive. IOWB City. or 
call 337-40B4. _ 

~Cados 
OKelly's. 
• II ""i"". 
Join the 

Carlos Teaml 
Now hiring line cook, 

prep cook &: dishwashel'8. 
Day and evening hours. 
Apply between 2-5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
1411 S. Waterfront Drive 

No phone calls please. 

'- _ Itirlnl dri".,.., 
plUG rruUur.t p"

penonMI and 
1fKIII06~n. DriHn /to". 

pot_nlial to rruUu 
184101lwur. Call or 
"op6y~" 

lIOOIO-6p .... 

364-_9. 
10J S. OU".,., 
~~d,PI_ 

(ntW buildina tJC1WB from. 
Hodge CoMtruction) 

CHILDREN'S lurniture . ..n~aI yellow 
lecquar. Or ........ d .. k. bookcase. 
339-1048. 

off ... 339-0242. knchen ; that. bath with one aPSrt. 
FRATS I SORORITIESI 

STUDENT GROUPS! COUCH and ~Ip chair, great lor dorm 
roome. Good condition. Cal 3:J11...4648. 

1884 Ford Escort Wagon. VoryClean ~='=~. _______ manlS380utilitiesincluded;33~ 
and reliable. One owner. Comptele W-'NTED female roommate. Thr" SPACIOU8 10" &partmenl. OOwn· 

~~'!""'!""!!~~~---! servlca racord. Groal studenl carl bedroom epartmonl. Great local/on. lown Iocallon. HIW InclUded. $415." 
$10001 0jl0. 353-4680 I .... mes. par1<lng. lnqulre WIllI .... 337-8205. A_allable Immaclately. 351-9108. '; 

RalaeuMuchuVou 
Want In Ow W.MI 
$100 ••• $600 ••• $15001 
MllbtApplbdone ftrVISA, 

DratsarS40 
Wooden daak $50. good condition 

337-414&0 
~~~~~~Iuge· ~~--------C~ men's and =='HII'=-=F~ord~E::-scort-.'7"Aut-O"". P'-'IB-. -- ROOMMATE -TWO BEDROOM 

FOR SALE. Oasks. ch.lrs. bad • . 
dr .. s .... 626-6112. 

=" 080. 358-9215. laava ma.· WANTED/MALE - ') 

KINO . 111 waterbed (dark) with Ii. 
dr_ under· dr_ and headboard. 
$125. 339-8901. 

=~~i;ii:AommiONiS-! FOR the bast In used car sales and CONSERVATIVE Christiln_. 
collision repair can Wes_ lor IIrsl sames tar only. E .. tslde. 
Motors 354-1445. 5167. 33Hl837. Marl<. MA.S'mRCAJU),MC, 

AMOCO ... c.DbJOUr 
FREE T -SHIll T II1II111 qualify 

hPRBB 11UPIDMTV 
SPRING BREAK '94. 
CaD 1..aoo.950-1039, at. 75. 

KINO slza watorbed. bookcase hood
boaro. padded rails. six drawer ped
estal. 354-2130. 

WE BUY ca,.. truck~AulO FlAlT semester only. Own room In 
u;;a;";:U-.riiTi:ii:~;-1 Sal ... 1717 S.Glbert. . lour badroom apartment. South 

=~_..,.-..,.-_-=_ I AUTO FOREIGN ~~ ~ month plu. 114 utill-
2 br * $425 . $465 

LOFT for Sale. BuWHn desktop and 
booksh.lve • . $1001 OBO. Call 
351-2878. 

~;;...;..;;.....;...;~..;;..;=..;...-- OliAD studanl 'HI<ing decent guy 
1871 VW Bug. Excellent condition. lor two badroom close 10 campus. 
Groat angine. $17501080. 33&-5931 . $260 plus utMhlas. 339-1147. 

wall-to-wall carpet \ 

MI8CELLANEOUS furniture. Large I -======:;:;';;===:....! 
lilAH' your own NIJrRlTiUN bull, I selection. Gr.at prlcesl Coucha •• r ,.n vw Rabbit . Automallc. runs ORADI Prolasslonel .mOker. OWn 
,,",""only $20. 31W38-4341 . desI< •• eIc. 339-1507. m .. sage. MOY YAT KUNG FU Well. interior In great Ih_. Need. room. spaciouo two bedroom ap8(I. 

BOOKS 
SLEEPINO 10110. platform bed.. AuthentIC. r~2~~.NUnbaetabie ~=S~n:7.9732or :;:''33~7~f>' $t90 plus 112 utih· 

;:;..~;..,,;;:;.. ______ . book.helv .. : l'li build axaetly what health. fitn .... self-<l81an.e for men. 

centralelr 
garbage dlspoul 
laundry facllltJel 
off·street parking 

TH! HAUNTeD BOOK SHOP you nMd. 354-8823. F=t~':;. 
Ws buy. sell and seatCh T,WO woodan wall sus nilS; oheI3

v
SS'" 614 S.Dubuque 51. 

30.000 t~le. g ass doors. Nice. 0 each.' 339-1251 
520 E.Washlngton SI. ;",'4;72=.5.==_..,.,-:---.-_-:-_ 

(na'" to New Pioneer CCHlp) WATERBED- quean s"""-waveless. SOLOFLEX. excelent condition. In-
337-2996 excallent condition . $651 OBO. dUdeS allallachmanlS. Call Dan 

MOn-Fri 1 Hipm; SOt t().6pm ~. 622-6407. avanlngs. 
Sunday noon-Spm ~~"'!"'''!'"~''!'" ... '''''!!__ VERSACLIMBEII. Four months old. 

USED CLOTHING ~~~ J.i2Jtf/'KINQ $950/OBO. 

TUTORING 

FRENCH LESSONS by lIuant 
Franch speaker. Ali I.,als . Call 
354-7436. 

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
MaI1< Jones to tha 'OSCUOI 

354-0016 

Shop Ihe BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S.Rivarsida Dr. 

for good usad clothing. 
338-3418 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

AIR-CONDfTIONER8: allslz ... 535-
S2SO. Profassionally deaned. GUAR
ANTEED. 351~7. 

-IN-S-T-R-U-C-T-I-O-N--- FURNITURE. new· at u.ed prle ... 
WOOOSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 

__ ~~....;;..;;..;....;.,;;;""", ___ North Oodg • . Open l1am·5:15pm 
PIANO Lessons In own homo. ex- I ~av:::ery=da=y.~===~ __ 
porienced wIIh all levels! ages; gradu- FUTON 'ALE 
ata perfonmance degr .. background. 0_ uailly d don' h 
Room In studio currentl". 339-4729. """et' qua an you av. , drive out of IOWa Chy. 
SCUBA lassons. Eleven specialties Futon & Fram.1n A SOx 
offered. Equlpmant sal ... servlca. Twin $159. full $179. queen $199. 
/rips. PAOI open waler ce<tillCation In Free delivery In the Iowa CIIyl C~ 
two weekends. 886-2946 or 732·2845. vile ar.a. 
SPANI8H tutor for first and second THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
y .... ltudents. 338-5161 after 6pm. 130 S.CLINTON 

337·9841 

GAMES & HOBBIES 

MISC. FOR SALE 

MIND/BODY 

BRAIN MIIChine. O.A.V.I.D. Jr .. IIka 
new. S400I 080. 351-<)917. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
experienced Io,truction. CI ..... be
ginning now. Call Btrbara 
Walch Brader. "".0. 354-97114. 

rol.l CHt CH'UAN (Yang style. short 
lorm): Now boginning clas ... now 
forming . MOndays and Wednesdays 
4:30-5:30 01 5:3G-6:3Oprn; Salurdays 
9-10 or tll-l1am. For more informa. 
lion pi .... call (319)338-1420. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

AlllnUonl 
Earn 52500 and frae Spring Braak 
tripsl Sell only slghltrips and you 00 
lTeal !lest trips and pncasl Great re
sume experlencel 

1.lftXl..678-8366 
SPRING BREAK '14- SELL TRIPS. 
EARN CASH & GO FREEIII Slud
ant Trove! Sarvioas Is now hiring cam· 
pus rep •. Call @8OQ.648..I84g. 

SPRINO BREAK '84- Sell trtps. earn 
cash and 00 FREEII Student Travel 
Service. Is now hiring campus reps. 
Call all.lfOO.&48.4849. 

GARAG~PARKING 

no pets * base rent wlo In·house utilities It. low_Ave. 
Call 337·8449 

ALVILLE Iwo bedroom. Park.' 
Ing. laundry. water paid. on bu.wn.., 
No pats. S38O- $400. 351-4452. • 

~iiiri~~~~iisiii-liiruMAiiATi:--- EXTRAlargetwobedroom,CoraMlle 
buslina. Private parking. walkout 

MtKEMcHIEL 
AUTO RIPAIII 

h .. moved to t949 Waterlront DrIve. 
351·7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AurO SEIIVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 

_ . 354-9162. 

.- -_. -- - ------
Lakeside 
1l111110r 

Avallele Auguat 
2 bedroom lownhomes 

& studios starting at 

·$319 
Enjoy our: 
• Olympic Jbe ,wlmminl pool 
• TeDnil t; YOUeyball co .... 
• Weiahl room 
·uund .... " 
• Free hell cl. water 
• l\usle-r ... partln. 
.On busline 

• Call oonJidercd 

Call or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 East 
M-F ~7. a.t. 10-1. Sun. 1-1 338-3554 

Repair spaclafists 

Swedish. German I i~iW~p.;;;;t;jir1~ou.;-;;n;; Japan .... Italian. LINCOLH HI!IOHT8. wasl of Ihe 
~~"!"'_______ . Hou •• with river. close 10 medical and danlal 

WID. Profas· achools. Two bedroom apartm.ntL 
$280. Eatlsldo. available Immediately. New In 1992. 

OREAT tallgale party .an. t9791~O===:--..,....-c-,..-:--:-- Elevators. Iaondry and underground 
Chevrolel S9951Iirrn. Call 33&-9586. par1<ing. Win accept cat •. Modoralely 
after ""~ . priced. Profasaionaly manegad by Un-................. ~"~ ....... ~~ ....... -_I~;~;~:::_. __ coin Real Estete. ~ I ~ ~~~~ro~I~.~~~~ ____ __ 

room. In th'ea bedroom apart. NOW SHOWING. Easlslde two bed· 
Across from Carver· Hawt<eya. room apenmants at 840 M.ggard . 
52271 month. 354-1997. 5420 plus .Iaetrlc. Great for graa 

~~~ ....... ~~'!""' ___ I.tudent; usa second bedroom for .tu

..:::=~D~r~ •• ~10~w~a~C~lty~o~r~H~WY~~6~&~22~n~d~A~v~e~, ~c~o~ra~I::::Vi~lIe_ ... TROMBONE fOl sal •. Mini cond~ion . $400. DIM! 335-3201 days"Ofliy. 

COMPACT relrtaerators lor renl, 
Throe IIzes a\l8I~. from 
$34IsomOller. Mlcrowa .... only 
$3Q' _er. Dlahwasners. 
washerl dryers. eemcorcterl. TV's. 
big acr88lll. and more. 
Big Ten Rentals Inc. 337· RENT. 

QUEEN Ilza luton frame. e.cellent 
condiUon. 21' color T.V .• end lull size 
sami·waveles. watarbad mattress 
with healer andJiner. 338-6107. 

dy. Ceiling fan. laundry. par1<lng. on 
bullina. Take Burlington to Summit to 
Sheridan to Maggard. Ivette Renlall 
337-7392. 

Counay Kitchen is 
looking to hire a few 
good people. We are 
presently hiring kitchen 
help and dining room 
. personnel for all shifts. 
Apply in person at 

MANAGEMENT 
POSmON~~~~~~ 

We are now accepting applications 
for a full time salaried management 
position to Include 5 shifts per week 
(some days. some evenlnQs). Meals. 
clothes. insurance and paid vacations 
are all part of the benefit package. 
Pickup (MANAGEMENT) application 
at Burger King. 1445 Boyrum St.. 
Iowa City. and set up a confidential 
Interview. EOE 

RECORDS, CDS, 

TAPES 

BJ RECORDS. 
6 112 S.Dubuqu. St. now sell. used 
CD's' Buying your selact used CD·s. 
33"251 . 

STEREO 

RUST colored carpet 12.12. Nearly 
new, never wet. Great for dorm. 
358-9707. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAS8IFlEDS 

..... KE CENTSII 

SPORTING GOODS 

AIWA M1ni-Component st.reo NSX· OOLF clubs for m.n .nd woman. 
3500. three CD changer. newest mod- Slatter sel •• 535- $50. Full set. $75. 
81. Naver opened. $390. 351-3972. (S.ts include bag and putler) . 
INFINITY speakers for sal • . Modal 351-t8114. 
SM-122. 1991 modal. still under war· TRAMPOLINE. S3OO. 528-6112. 
ran:;:::ty:[:'.,::C:;:aI::.:1 Joe==at~3:::::54-ot=66='.,-:::--:- WOMAN'S "Coot Blede" roIiarblades. 
ONKYO components for seI •• Graph. size HI. Includes halma! II'd pOds. 
Ic Ea •• "rao tuner and dual cas- 1-39~78. 
seHa. All 1992 models. Call Joe al ~~~~-----_ 

.. .a~""""""""""~ I~~~~66~I.,--_________ TYPING 
YAMAHA 5·dlsc changer. $350. ':"':'';'';'':;''~..,."..,= __ _ 

HELP WANTED 
Drivers Needed 

Apply at 118 S. Dubuque St., 
351·4556 

ankyo Integra Pra·amp. $400. PHYL'8 TYPINOI WORD 
ankyo tunar. $150. Ali In graat PROCESSING. 20 years experience. 
shapa. Crown ampllfiar 80 w/ch. Eastside. 338-8996. 
$200. 338-0565. PROFESSIONAL RESUl T8 

TICKETS 

IOWA STATE 
VS. 

IOWA 
Foolball t ick~s. low.r lavel. $40 
each. Call: 351.Q084. 
NEEDED: two non_t tickets 10 
the lowal Penn State g4me. 
339-4672 lea .... massage. 
WANTED- non·student ticl<els to thl 
lowal Penn Slata gam •. 337~24. 
leave massage. 

Paper1. Ihesal. Epson·WP. 
Experi.nced. friendly. accurate. 

351-8992 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCE88INO 

APPLICATiONSI FORMS 

·AMCAS 
• Employment 
• Grants 

Available: 
FAX • 900 1st Ave., CoralvIlle. 

• 2208 N. Dodge St. or II~;;;:;:;.;:;::;~;:~;;;;;;::! PETS 
·1402S.G~ ~~~B-RE-N-N-E-M-AN--R-E-D----

FedEx 
Sarn. Day Service 

354·7822 

We need people ... 
but not just anybody 

• Do you enjoy working in an air 
conditioned environment? 

I PIT CENTER 
Tropical fish. pels ",d pet .upplles. 
pet grooming. 1500 1st Av.nu. 
South. 338-8501 . 
FISH lank: 30 gallons pIUs accesso
rie. and fioh. $150. Call Andy 
35~78. 

wORD PROCE88ING. 
brOChures. manuacriptl. raporta. 
1eIt .... computer _ . r .. umes. 

label •. 354-7465. 
WORDC-.RE 

33&-3888 

318112 e.8urlington SI. 

'FormTyping 
'Word_slng 

AOI9. Two be<toom near Syc:amora 8PAClOUS AND CONVENIENT • 
Mail HIW paid WID facility par1<lng Two bedroom apartment noat football 
M-F' 9·0IJ.5·oo· 351-2178 • . .tadlum. extra latg. k~chen . Parking 

SCHWINN Travaler. 12·speel:l roOd FEM'AL' E . . moker . h Included. ON!. $4851 plu. utilities . 
bIl<e.just tuned. good condition. $100. 1=.::::,:::::.:...::='---..,..,-::--- • non-s 10 S are very Call 351.Q4.41 for appointment , 
337-6088. latga two bedroom. Free air. heal and , 

water. POOl •. Available Immediately. TWO bedroom apartment. Iowa City. , 

MO PE 0 Aoldor Karla 339-00t3' apartment of· on busllne. $575. all appliances. In· • 
1~:;::'7:-:-=-'-=:-::-=::-~ flce33&-1175.· duding WID. Garega. Available Oct .• 

----------- FURNISHED efficiencies, 5/ •• nina. 1. 351-3728. .! 
,.., Yamaha Jog . red. perfect. and !waIVe month 1eaSeo. Utilities In· TWO b.droom apartm.nt . Brlc~ 
2.500 miles. $800 FIRM. 338-6757. ~~~;;;;~id,;;ho;;;;-v.;;~ duded. Call for information. 354-05n. house. tan mln Uie walk. S530. all uti 

MOTORCYCLE 
A NEED TO FlHD A NEW PLACE t1a, Included. Call 358-91114 lea ~ 

OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? message. . 
1181 Vamaha 650 Spacial. 8.000 THE DAILY 10WAH CAN HELP! TWO b.droom apartm.nt. Nawl\ • 

335-5784 335-5785 building one block 10 dental achooI and , 
miles. good firsl bike. 35&-6205. • U of I Ho.pilal. Off·slreet perking. : 
1183 Honda Intarceptor 750. N.w DNI. clean. high & dry. No pats. .J 
cheln . cover Included. $1500. SHARE on. bedroom. on campus 337.j;962. 
35.:=.:,H.:=1289=.. --=c:-=-----,= ::.=::~"""::=,:=..=.c.==::...:.~ ~~~ ~n~J·Jgh~I~~~ =TW:::....:o::.b=ed::.r-oo-m-b.-h-ln-d-I.-W-.C-h-OO....:~ 
U83 Vamaha 550. m.roon. 27K UNIQUE" I ... _~ New pamU carpet. 351·8404 or 35\· 
mile. S650. good condition Cal Gart rUl.c cottag. n WUUUON en· 9374 . 
days 3$.7895. ovenlngs ~. vIronment; thr .. levels; cathedrai oaII- .. 

11114 Honda Inlsreeptor 500. Radl ~i'iTi;i'7.~~i=.i~ni~ ~~r~oo~:;~:,~~~~'!'~'r~:'u~~~~ COOP APARTMENT . 
whltel blue . •• ceilent cond ition. 337-4765. FOR SALE 
S1 000/ oeo. 354-7081. 

EFFICIENCY/ONE EFFICIENCY apartment Summll Co- I 
BEDROOM 

opera live. Oak . mapla woodwork . 
~~~:;"";;;..;..;.;,,... ____ SOuna. windows. paUo. bullt"ns. Bus. 

==,==~====:......... .,. walk downtown. Ideal slngl. por1On. , 
ADt308. 0nabedroom.dosatocam- $18.000.338-6266. , 
pus. evallable Slplemb.r 1. M·F . .......... ~ ...... ~~~ ... ~_ , 

1114 ~:.:.=:"'7~~:.:.:...===:::::... 9:00-5:00.351-2178. -
Black & red. 17K miles. NON.SMOKINO. own bath. air. ra· AVAILABLE September t. One bed-I';"';'';;'';;'''';;''';;;''';''';~'''';''';~'';'';'_ 
8EAUTlFUt 8HA~. frl~rator. ulllilies paid. furnlsh~. room ·~·"mant downtown loeallO' n th ba , MUST BEE I .... ....-.. • rea ths. all apo 

Aslclng$1400. $2~::;. -:33840::::::~70;:'·::-:~"""'-""'-7 HN! paid . $4251 month. Call 354- I $1400 plus utilities.' 
351-4782 NOH·SMOKINO. Well lurnlshed. 8396. aft.r Spm. : 

-'884--vam='=ha-:::':':VI=rogo=- ':'.'-75Occ"'· =-::-.-:20=-.000=-=- =s1~:"=~~r.Id. I- ............. ~~~ ... -- . 

noIles. $7501 oeo. Chuck 33!Hl312. ====::"::;'=':'::"'::''-:=''--:-=--''--1 i~iifftii~-;;;;;rt;;;;;;"-HJw: : 

HONDA 1984 700 Interceptor. FLslip I ~~~~;-;;~'maiH"Med. 
on pipes . 201<. Good condition. $15001 11 I :.::::;..;::;::c.====~_ 
080. 354-3923 after &pm. 
MUST SELL. 19114 Honda Shadow. 
Excellant condHion. low mil ... 
$7501 080. 351-0448. 
V30 Magna 500cc. Groat buy. $700. 
338-7059188 .. message. I ~"'!"'~~ .... ~~ __ _ 

$8-10Ihr. Days. nights, or 
weekends. Apply at: 

80S 1st Ave .• [owa City 
407 Highway 6. • Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed 

wage. plus incentives? 
STORAOE·8TORAOE 

Min;'w ... ehousa units from 5',,0' 
U·Slore-AII. 01a1337-3506. 

RESUME 

COMPLETE RESUME SeNlea by AUTO CLASSIC 

Coralville 
~ Own car and insuril(!Ce 

required. 
Also hiring inside help. 

• Do you enjoy working in a fun, upbeat 
environment? 
• Full time day and full time/part time 
evening hours. 

Who Says It's If you answered yes to 
The Law? 

Ilynu". "Y/rlh mort than all of the above. then 
minimum WQRt.. . call Matt after noon 

Hardees for an Interview! 
of P Z8 Centre One ~~ 

po~,. e~~:~or V ZACSONw 
your e~~rience. Stop In COR P 0 RAT ION 

MOVING 

DELIVERY. servlc • • moving and 
hauling, Prompt. courteous s.rvlCa. 
338-726t . 

I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY 
Monday through Friday Bam·Spm 

enclOsed moving van 
683-2703 

MOVINO?? 8ELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THI DAILY 
IOWAN CLA88IFIED8. 

ONI·LOAD MOVE 
ProvIding 24·1oot moving van 
plus manpaNer. Since 1988. 

361-2030 
P I I TRAN8PORTATION 8YS· 
TeMS. No loed 100 sman. 
liCENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 
Reasonabla ralls. 
626-6783. Bam·1Opm. 

profesSional r •• ume wrller. aSlab· 
Iished 1978. Reasonable prlc ... Fast 1t13 Old. Toronado. low mlleage.I7c~~;-;'~;-;;;-;;;;;;;;;i 1f,~~~;;':~;;;oij~ffiY 
turnaround. Call Melinda. 351-8558. good condillon. $20001 OBO. I' II 

QUA LIT Y 337-2489 ovenlngs. 

WORDPAOCE88ING 

329E. Court 

Expert r"ume preparaUon 
bya 

. Certified Prolessional 
Resume Writ .. 

Enlry·lavellhroug/l 
uecutiv •. 

Updates by FAX 

354·7122 
WORDCAIIE 

33&-3888 

3t8 112 E.Burilngton SI. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 

_____________ 7 __ ~~ ______ _ 

10 ____ ~-----11--~~~~_12------------_ . 1 
14 __________ 15 16 __________ __ 

18 __ ~------19 20 ______ ~---
01' call Stevel A ndy or 

~=:33:i.:90:28==!:=~2!09~E~·!!~~~~~~!J1 WANTED TO BUY BUYING clUi rtnOt and oth" gold 
and eHver. STEPH'S STAMPS' & 

Complet. Profeasional Con.uNotion 
'10 FREE Copies 

'Cover Lallors 
'VISA! MaalttCard 

FAX 

21 22 __________ 23 24 __________ ~ 
Name 
Address (AI f N[)AN HI AI\/K 

MlIiI 01 bri~ 10 The Dilly Iowan, Comm""katiom C."tw Room 20 f. 
ONdllM for ItIbmJtfJtIr If."" to the C .. ",J., col""", I, f pm tMo diyI 
prior 10 ~btJon. If." "..,. be ~ for kn!th, .. d In pMfM Will 
not he t:::!,1ItH more thM 0fI<». NoIIcet wllkII .. ~ 
.,. t.t win Mf he M:CtrpfIHL I'IHte prlfII ~. 

~'-------------------------------------:~.w ________ ~ ________________________ _ 
0." ... ,lJme ________________ _ 

~.~---------------------------~---
CCllltloICf ,.,..,; pItoM 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuq .... 354-1958. 

COMPUTER !~W~O~RD~-"""'-
';'3.";;;'B~X~IB"';M;'P';"';S2;;';W";"l t-h -'4-0M-B-H-D. PROCESSING 
4MB RAM. lots of soItwar. Included I ~.;.::~~::;:~~::=::::=:. 
for $8001 080. Ink let prlnt.r llee WORDC-.RI 
lor tale. 337-3435. 338-3888 
AP"LE MAC PLUS with Imlg.· 
Wrilar II printer • • xtornal dille drlV.. 318112 E.Burtingion St. 
and some IOft .. I,.. $8001 080, CIII 
337.31140. 'M«) MS-DOS 

'Papors 
(lA8H for compullrs. on.,." 8t. 'Thelis formetlng 

.,,- COrnpen~. 354-7910. 'LegeII APAI MLA 
IBM cornpeUbfl 8088 XT. 80 M8 HD. ·Bulin ... grlPhics 
color monitor. loti of softW .... $700. 'RUSh JobI WtlcorM 
337-6323;... _______ 'VISA! MaltttClId 

MAcPLUS. 30 mb hard drive. Dolle. "SalI_ copIot" 
Writ .... acme 10ft WII •. S5OO. FREe Parldng 
354-7225. 

____________________________ ~ _______ Zip ______ ~~ __ ~ 

Phone 

Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335.-5784 or 335·5785 
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See bags at Iowa Book and Supply Co. 
Talk about bags 011-800-262-8282. 
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SEIUwili 
an office, 
personnel 
tion eltorts, 
of Milwau 

Iowa 
flood with 
disease, 
offices, lack 
a multitude 
flood water, 

But Iowa I 
as they clean 
farmers espe 
flQod·related 
warned Thur 

" 

Months 01 
to an esti mal 
damage in ni 
states. Iowa, 
damage in al 
beginning to 

~~vi1l 
£9 

Features ...... 
Metro & low 
Calendar / N 
Viewpoints .. 
Nation & W( 
International 
Comics / era 
Movies ........ 
Arts & Entert 
Classifieds '" 


